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‘he Government, to dety the voice ol '
tho commercial community on this 
subject.” The Times and Standard, on 
the other hand, apeak highly of the 
measure, and declare that it will 
“ consolidate as well as improve” the 
law now in force. The instance of 
“ practical joking in the Navy,” 
through which it was said a young 
“ middy" had the “ broad arrow" ins 
delibly tattooed upon his nose, called 
forth a groat deal of newspaper indig
nation; bat whoa H was discovered
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trary, have been permitted to end a re too 
long. The Morning Herald (May 28) 
in the Saltan’s visit an opportunity for fetes, 
and shows, and balls, and operas, and gala 

ay8 and nights, which may do something to 
rouse this world of Loodon ont of its lethargy. 
The bnltan is to come as the guest of the 
Queen. We must lodge him in oriental state. 
We must show him a horse-race, and dazzle

Tbom Bote Inlet—A party ot Mr Wad- 
dmgtoo s Homalhco Indians from Bute Inlet 
came down yesterday, and it appears from 
tbe/r report that the Chilcoaten murderers 
are not all dead. During the absence of the
ik^iî-i008' fonr moDths a8°i a number of 
the Chilcoatens came down to the head of
the Inlet and stole all their salmon anddther
m t»anA-on tbeir wa7 back burned one of 
Mr Waddington’e small houses at the half
way camp on the road to the ferry. Their

A New Letter from Art emus Ward.
The following letter by Artemus Ward has 

been published among the Savage Club 
Papers :

sitting at the bar quietly smoking a 
frugal pipe, when two middle-aged and stern 
lookin’ females and a young and pretty fe
male entered the room. They were accom
panied by two umbrellere and a negro gen- 

(Çejpu kel for the dquro-troddw !*
one ^if Uie females, a thin-faced and
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his eyes with flower-shows, take him to the 
opera, where he may listen to Patti and 

a ballet, if the KoranTitiene, and look at _____
will permit it. We most take him to 
fro to show him buw h

PAYABLE INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE.
1 :

if not h

(W7««t«W onr network of’railfttqrï tfud 1.0.0 F .—Daniel Norcross Esa TTSOR to wbtcb,, aaid ‘he km’lœrd. ‘ You see éto
a. roads ; whirf him above ground and jondar- Encampment, is now on a visit^to our Wtr i080 ! female, pinting her nmbretT
t sronnd till his head grows giddy ; shew him «md, we understand, has by a special disnej- splhim^6 ^vr°»8e^le?a?' ‘,Yea warm, I

how ohr troops can march ami our yolun- «tioù teôèfved By teltirrành from San * Ve», said the female, rising her
teersWhe mark_;vave a navar«*iew, Cisco; been oommiXft act as G and ^ hiEh *>hch’ «ee
?nd him _with the thunder if guns Representative by the Grand Master oMh* h„ yT brolher !’ ‘No, I’m
knH ïhï fleet ■ °f ',r0°"8ldea which still de- Independent Order of Odd Fellows for this said the landlord, hastily re-
I fmp,lr0 °f Lhe 8eas i 8how hi* what District (No. 46), now nnder the sLrin! !hfin “d ,°h h'8 b,e«r casks. ‘And yours,*
we have’to show- of beauty, in scendfv, in téndehoe of D.D.G.M. J. S. Drummond A ®^?at.ed ,tbe Moiled female, addresein’ me.

° .buildm8 ! !et him have ip ter- general meeting of the Order will Ske place marm* T **t y°Ur br°ther !’ * No>1 think-not, 
ludes of illuminations, fountains, pop*,' and this evening, at 8 n m at their hall whiVh marm' I pleasantly replied, • the nearest we pageantry; and then show him, in^nya will no doubt be la!g™h, attended it btinS efvto'°S ^ was the case
Pfb*® s?/o'i’;,be raTi8hing side of our inner the first visit of any high officer to Victoria for^avBr°ith?r ?0 *ad ,be jaanders
hfe ot London, our hoaris of the West; who Lodge, No. 1. ^ 8 1 for several years, but they finally left him. I
are so much fairer than the imaginatioss oi ----------- ----------------am happy to state that, at the present time,
Mahommed. : t New Bath House—Vegelius & Becker a 8ol»ary ia“«>der.’ ‘Look at this

have fitted un in connection with their bar- him soreamed the femaIe- I looked ai

street, are provided, and the whole estab- - -y -‘ b .without a mnrmer.
lishdnent presents an appearance of cleanli- 
oess and neatness not often observed in other 
cities.

Theatrical Performance—So long a time 
has elapsed since onr citizens have enjoyed a 
theatrical performance that they will be de
lighted to know that Admiral Hastings has 
consented to bestow his pationage upon an 
entertainment to be given by the Marsh 
Family, the Zealous Dramatic Club and the 
Zealous Band, at the theatre on Thursday 
evening. The bill is a splendid one, and the 
house will, no donbt, be crowded.

New Ferry—A ferryboat will shortly run 
from some point of the city front to Victoria 
West, where a landing has been built and a 
trail cut to the Bush Tavern on Esqnimalt 
road; It is estimated that the establishment 
of thiaferry will save pedestrians bound for
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BOfaB B, prôtioatA^^r foot days, the 
journals that bad denounced the act 
in unmeasured terms retracted, and 
the Admiralty, whktfc tad- without in
quiry joketi, reinstated
them in the service. The publicity 
given to. the Affair, however, has called 
forth a stringent order against the 
perpetration of jokes of the character 
in the future. The London Review 
says that the recent Irish rebellion 
was wrong, because it was ridiculous, 
because it néyer had a chance of being 
successful—because it was the origin 
of depjorable loss of life, political dis
turbance^ and consequent injury to 
the well-being of the nation, without 
a- hope of these evils being overbal
anced by a preponderating good re
sult. The best means to give an Irish 
insurrection ’the right to exist is to 
elevate, a few wretched intriguers into 
the position of national martyrs, and 
thereafter so to .■misgovern—in the in. 
terest of the .greatest number—the 
country that nqa only the entire Irish 

now peprihj, but a large portion of their 
Wore the Lords. The Government Spgiish brethren, wilt Welcome any 

{F dtifeat on the redistribution of seats effort to throw off ati intolerable yoke. 
Was signal, and to a less evenly- There are symptoms, however, in the 
balanced mind than Disraeli's would political horizon of a greater desire 

; h»ve proved disastrous. Bût rt Dizzy” ahtoB8 onr legislators to do Ireland 
has a larger share oinonchalan.ee than justice, and so remove an ugly stain
pfuully falls to the lot of statesmen, and from the reputation , of our country_

fpy-go-lucky style with which » project Which we hope will be aeeom- 
ts each reverse is in striking pliehed, Pharisaic blindness and phtN 

with the strong emotionjd osophicdilènanteism notwithstanding. 
>8 of disappointment that dis„ j Tbe Chronicle remarks that from the Con-
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i = Spirit of the English Press.
P From among many excellait àrti- 

; ,i cles on the various topics of every-day 
occurrence in English political and 
social life, we have only room dor the 
condensation of a few editorials from 

i the leading journals* leaving the re
mainder to be digested by onr readers 

. at length in the original form. The 
colonists will be glad to know that the 

■ f Eeforro Bill has “dragged its slow 
length” through the various stages in 

¥ the House of Commons and is

Monday August ^th.
Learning to Court—Ad amusing llittle 

Story come to us from the suburbs. A lood- 
wife who, with the assistance of her Am, a 
youth of some twelve years, celtivam a 
small piece of ground, observed latelyfthat 
her assistant was frequently missing Idr Sours 
at a time, and that during bis absence the 
gardepand fences were neglected, «feeds 
began to grow apace and strange pigs' and 
goats (o wander through the garden undi
sturbed by the heretofore vigilant youth. 
Alarmed at the remissness ot her boy-5who 
also began to be very silent and distracted 
m, bis manner, frequently heaving deep sighs, 
declining to eat, talking in his sleep, and 
displaying a strong penchant for walking out 
o nights, especially when the soit rays of the 
moon illumined the earth—the old lady at 
last concluded to watch him, and a few date 
ago, observing the.hoy disappear in a »or, 
°®r ° tbe ®nclo®are in which, the grass is

bntihea thickest,

%

meals a day into him without ____
‘Look at that down-trodden man I’ cried “the 
femaie. ‘Who trod on him?’ I enquired;
Villains 1 despots 1’ « Well,’ said the land- 

!°rd> J»by don’t you go to the villains about 
it ï Why do you come here tellin’ ns nig
gers is our brothers, and brandishin’ your 
umbrellers round like a lot of lunytics ? 
Vou r worse than the eperrit rappers/
Have you,’ said middle-aged female number 

two, who was a quieter sort of person, 1 have 
you no sentiment—no poetry in yonr soul—; ;
no love for the beautiful ? Dost never go 
into the green fields to call the beautiful 
flowers?'. • I not only never dost,’ said the 
landlord in an angry voice, ‘but I'll bet you 
hve pound yon can’t bring a man as dares 
say I dost.’ 1 The little. birds,' oontinered 
the female, ‘dost not lore to gaze on them V 
i would I were a bird, that I might fly to 

thoul I humorously sang, casting ;a 
glanae at the pretty young woman. « 
yqujopk in that way at ,-my dawUm

the greenest ànd tlic .. __
she tolfowed and came suddenly upon her 
hniwtor »An -» fuff length ‘

Bead’s “«r 
bedinterest

entrant
imi hppefnf egn stretched at 

baes: engaged in reading . 
wfwith ap air-of absor

a delicious sea of imagina tion, nor did^be 
awake to a realizing sense of bis presence on 
earth, until tbe voice of his mother up
braiding him lor his laziness broke upon his 
ear. “What good do you get?” demanded 
the mother, ‘"by read ng such books as this ?
You ought to be ashamed of yourself 1 In- T -,
stead ot weeding the vege ables and keeping e . Biver—The flume and ditch were 
the pigs out of the garden, here you are “Dished on Friday, and we expect soon to 
stretched out reading this trash.” • Why bearof profitable mining on that stream. The 
mother,’ replied the yonng hopeful, sheepishly ™ID6ra bave waited patiently tor the com- 
‘I was studying.’ ‘ Studying ! what could P‘etl0n of ‘his work, and the faith they hove 
you learn out ot a book like this ?’ ‘ Learn sh0,!n m tbe d'ggmga deserves a golden re
mother? why,I'm learnmg'how to court l’ The ward" __________
mother picked up ‘ Griffith Gaunt’ and re- Refused—The SteDhens Cre-lr r
tired sonowfully to the house. As there aie having acolied to fh.n!! Cree,k Flume Co-
halt a dozen uigamies and any number of iu- sion of their charter bis E^cJlIen^r6?te°H
stancesof the betrayal of female confidence re- to grant the appiicat’iou and nrorlaim^ih^

when she has read it ; and as for the promising ,,Mk Evans, constable at Lillooet, accident- 
young gentleman who seeks its pages lor a a|‘y shot himself in the leg with his own 
recipe of “ how to make Jove,” should Pie‘ol, a few days ago, while bringing a pris- 
he follow in the lootsteps of the hero of the oner down to Lytton. The Examiner states
story, he will before long lurnish plenty of em- ‘hat the wound is not serious.
ployment to the lawyers in breach of promise », ------------- --------------
cases. Military Cottage on Ban Juan Island—

John King has been awarded a contract for 
the erection of a cottage dwelling house at 
the British military post, San Juan, for $2010,

The new propeller Emma went outside on 
a trial trip on Saturday evening. She made 
poor time; but as the machinery is new and 
consequently stiff it will no donbt improve by

sweet
Don’t

.1

TwF’HUWtHFtPiFIflfr^eÇRlygnarday
evening for Olympia, W.T., where she will 
receive on board General Steele, Colonel 
Hayward and several other American gentle** 
raeo and convey them to Bellingham Bay 
and other points on the Sound, returning here 
on Wednesday or Thursday next.

— o—--- ™ •«. .i mo Gov
ernment of Ireland is all thatjt odght to be; 
if the people are as prosperous and cbntented 
as the laws of nature will allow ; if emigra
tion is merely a necessary drain on a too 
numerous population ; if the tenants want 
nothing hot that on meddling legislation 
should come between them and their land
lords , it the Catholic peasantry are only 
anxious to have an establishment of edu
cated Protestant gentlemen maintained 
among them at the pnblic cost; then, indeed, 
there seems little cause for any mitigation of 
Burke’s sentence. The serpent who 
to tempt the dwellers in a political Eden de
serves the worst that may befall him. Tbe 
tree justification of the leniency which has 
at last prevailed is one of which no Conser
vative can avail himself without ceasing ipso 

facto to be a Conservative. It is that, amidst 
all the folly and wickedness which character
izes the Fenian movement, there is at tbe 
bottom of it that abiding sense of wrong 
which bad government creates and cherishes 
in its victims. The Times (June 4) insists 
that the first object of railway companies 
ttie general panic passes away end the money 
market resumes its ordinary tone, should be 
to satisfy the public with complete and 
curate accounts. Every sound railway—that 
is, as we are told, nineteen English railways 
out of twenty—ought,, after the exceptional 
tic.es of financial panic have passed away, to 
have a residue of profit left for its ordinary 
shareholders. Give the public the means of 
estimating this residue, and ordinary railway 
shares, to say nothiog of preference stocks, 
will soon recover their vaine. The Spectator 
is evidently sorry to see that Mr Mill made a 
speech last Saturday at St. James’s Hall 
which was not at all in bis true line. It was 
against Mr Disraeli’s clauses about the (then 
dying) compound householder, and his speech 
was an attempt, in the direction of rough- 
and-ready agitation. It expressed his re
solve * to be a precious great distance oat of 
the wood before I holloa in future,' and con- 
tamed other idiomatic vulgarisms of that 
kind. It is more painful to see Mr Mill 
studying this style ot speaking than it ever 
was to see Burke cutting blocks with a 
razor. Ilia style is naturally refined, acute, 
discursive, above all things, intellectual. And 
there is, consequently, a hollow ring about 
his mob-style, as well as a painful contrast 
between it and that which really belongs to 
him. f he Morning Herald (June 4) believes 
Lord Chelmsford’s Bill for amending the 
existing County Court Acts will remove 
several causes of complaint and scandal. 
Henceforth cases may be tried before the 
County Court Judge of the district within 
which the cause or action wholly or partially 
arose, whether tbe plaintiff or delendant lives 
in that district, and whether or not the par
ties live more than twenty miles apart If 
difficult points of law are involved, it will still 
be competent to tbe suitors to try them be
fore her Majesty’s judges, but for the future 
we shall not hear ol simple actions (nr three 
or four pounds’ worth of goods sold and de- 
livered brought before judge and jury a 
Westminster, solely because a sleeping part
ner in a large firm happens to live at Brigh
ton, because the defendant is a railway com
pany with a metropolitan terminus, or be- 
cause the action arose partly in one County 
Court district and partly in another, Excep 
lions of this kind, which are merely arbi-

tis- an innocent look, deer madam,’ I softly said;
iou behold ia me an emblem of innocence 

and parity. In fact, I start for Rome by tha 
first train to-morrow to sit as a model to a 
celebrated artist who is about to scalp a 
statue to be called Sweet Innocence. Do 
you s’pose a sculpter would send for me un
less he knowed I was overflowing with inno- 
ceney? Don’t make an error about me.* 
‘ “ la my opinyn,’ said the leading female, 
‘ that yon’re a scoffer and a wretch ! Yonr 
mind is in a wusser beclouded state than 
the poor negroes we are seeking to aid 
Yon are ajgroper in the dark cellar of sin. O 
sinful man !

Mil Ministry last session. The Times 
pleased with the triumph of the 

r Liberals, and says “ it is a moderate 
step to take away onb ont of two 
members from all boroughs having a 
population of less than 10,000.” The 
Morning Advertiser « apprehends that 
Mr Disraeli was neither surprised 
much displeased at the decisive dev 
feat”; and the Standard is of opinion 
“ that the success of Mr Laiog’s 
amendment will rather facilitate than 
hinder the further progress of the 
Bill.” The amendment, it will be re
membered, takes one seat from every 
two-seated borough with a population 
under 10,000, and distributes the seats 
thus obtained among larger constitu
encies. The Daily News says ‘‘ the 
time is not far distant when it will be 
necessary to come to some Understand
ing, based on comprehensive principles, 
as to the position which our Govern
ment is to take up towards those 
foreign States which rob our people by 
borrowing their money and then pay
ing neither interest nor principal. The 
number of governments which have 
broken faith with the English creditor 
is by this time considerable. Some 
have openly confiscated the property 
intrusted to them, and some repudiate; 
while others, without taking the 
trouble to do either, content them
selves with simply not paying. The 
last case which has come before the 
public is that of Venezuela, the Gov
ernment of which, three years ago, 
obtained a loan from England, through 
the General Credit Company, assign
ing as security the export duties of the 
republic, which were to be paid into 
tbe hands of the British consul. Twice 
the payments have been suspended by 
decrees, the Government wanting the 
money for its own purposes. The 
lenders are indignant, and,, as usual, 
carry their complaints to the Foreign 
Office. It is said that Lord Stanley 
is not averse from taking some action 
in the matter. But what action ought 
to be taken ? Is it to be understood 
that the war power of this country is 
as a rule to be at the service of those 
who have been so unfortunate as to 
lend their money to a dishonest gov
ernment ? Unless we are prepared to 
affirm this principle and to apply it 
universally, it is "not clear what the 
Government can do.” The new Bank*

nor

comes

There is a sparkling fount,
. Come, O come, and drink.

No, you will not come and drink.’ ‘Yes he 
will,’said the landlord, ‘if you’ll treat: just 
try him.' * As for yon,’ said the enraged 
female to the landlord, ‘yon are a degraded 
bein’ too low and wnlger to talk to.’ < This 
is the sparkling fount for me, dear sister ’ 
cried the landlord, drawin’ and drinkin’ à 
mug of beer. Havin’ uttered which goak 
he gave a low ramblin’ larf, and related 
into silence. My colored fren,' said I to the 
negro kindly, ‘ what is it all about V He 
said they was trying to raise money to send 
missionaries to the Southern States in 
America to preach to the vast numbers of 
negroes recently made free there. He said 
they were without the gospel. They had no 
tracts. I said, ‘ My fren, this is a sens mat
ter. I admire you for trying to help the race 
to which yon belong, and far be it for me to 
say anything again carrying the gospel among 
the blacks in the South. Let them go bv 
all means; Bat I happen to individually 
know that there are some thousand of liber
ated blacks in the South who are starving. 
I don’t blame anybody for this, bat it is a 
sad fact. Some are really too ill to work 
some cannot get any work to do, and others 
are too foolish to see any necessity for work- 
iog. I was down there last winter, and ob
served that this class hrd plenty of preaching 
for their souls, but scarce any wittles for 
their slummock. Now, if it is proposed to 
Bend flour and bacon along with the gospel 
the idea is really an excellent one. If on 
tbe tother band it is proposed to send 
preachin’ alone, all I can say it’s a hard ease 
for the niggers. If you expect a colored per* 
son to get deeply interested in a tract when 
his stomach is empty, you expect too much *
1 gjv® ‘he negro as much as I could afford 
aud the kmd-bearted landlord did the same!
I said, Farewell, my colored fren. I wish 
you well certainly. You are now as free as 
the eagle. Be like him and soar. But don’t 
attempt to convert a Ethiopian person while 
his slummock yearns for wittles. And you! 
ladies—I hope you are ready to help the
poor and unfortunate at home, as yon seem
Wh«eIP hLP°hVDd unfortunate abroad.»

inln ,hv.ad g°?6’ ,he landlord said 
Come into the garden, Ward.’ And we

went and culled some carrots for dinner.
„ , Nova ScotiaT

A large political meeting was held at
Archibald last’ at wbicb Mess?,
snoke tL °We' Tnpper and McLellan 
®P°Ke- papers on both sides claim the
Mr How Tbe ,H,alifax ExPress asserts that 
TrGhmh- uU.aed fonguage with regard to tbe 
Irish which it is absolutely impossible to be- 
lieve he could be fool enough to use. The 
Chronicle calls the statement of the Express 
" a cowardly lie.”

as

*
The Two French Colonies of Britain. 

—The exhibition of the island of Mauritius 
is next to that of Canada. It is

ac~

coiocidence which Hhus re-unites, Bide^by 
side in the British section, two old French 
colonies, 
leagues
have been subjected to almost the same 
vicissitudes. Mauritius bas preserved, down 
to the present day, its analogy to Lower 
Canada. The descendants of the French 
there perpetuate the laws, the manners, and 
the language of their ancestors. The Eng
lish settlers are themselves proud of the 
French memories which ennoble ‘ the beau
tiful Isle of France,’ immortalized by the 
love of Pani and Virginia not less than by 
the exploits of Laboordonnaye. At the 
present time, the inhabitants of the Mauritius 
eDjoy the same constitutional liberty as their 
Oanadtao brothers, and this liberty is all the 
more assured that they, as we, only obtained 
it after au obstinate struggle. Passing under 
English rule in 1810, Mauritius has not 
ceased to grow in commercial importance, 
beveral of the exhibitors have names which 
make ns think ol Canada. J see at random 
in the catalogue, Langlois Barbeau, Suzor, 
Poulin, &o.—Minerve's Pam Correspond 
dence. *

From Queen Charlotte Island—The 
schooner Alpha came in from Queen Cbar- 
loite Island on Saturday. Among the pas
sengers were W. Green and W. C. Robinson, 
surveyors. We learn that the miners are 
running a tunnel into the bill. They are in 
300 feet aud expect to reach the coal when 
they have gone 30 feet larther. As far as 
could be judged Irom tbe outcroppings, the 
8eam 18 valuable. There are seven men at 
the mines, all well The Indians are peace
able. The Alpha took a party ol fishermen 
to Prince of Wales Island. During three 
weeks that our informant remained at Skide- 
gate Bay, rain tell every day but one. At 
tort Rupert Captain Mouat’s family have 
recovered trom their illness.

Mrs Seymour returned from New West
minster on Saturday evening.

which, though thousands of 
distant from each other,

Telegraphic—Mr C R Barrage and party, 
of the Western Union Telegraphic Company, 
came down the coast in the sloop Spread 
Eagle on Saturday.

The Governor left Yale ot 3 p.m. on 
Thursday, and as be has taken Barnard’s 
lightning train be will be dne at Qnes ne Be
rnoulli to-day.

Isaac B. Fisher, late accountant of the 
Bank of British Columbia in New Westmin
ster, has been presented with a complimentary 
address by the people there.

The Examiner states tha: the first cargo 
of lumber for new Trinity Church, at New 
Westminster, has been landed there.

The Examiner mentions that good digging 
have been found on Tranquille River, in th 
Kamloops country. The gold is fine.

The ship Astarle.lrom tinrrard inlet, bound 
for France with spars, was towed into the 
outer harbor on Saturday evening.

The Island Monntain Quartz Ledge Com. 
pany has been formed on William Creek, 
Cariboo.

Board of Education—A meeting of this 
board will be held to-day at 12 o’clock noon, 
at Mr Waddington’s rooms.

An Indian was badly cut with an axe and 
a knife in the hands ol two Chinamen on 
Cormorant street last evening,

The schooner Nanaimo Packet, with a 
cargo of oil and furs, arrived from the west 
coast yesterday.

The Very Rev Dean Cridge has gone 
visit to Metlakatlah.

ruptcy Bill now before the Commons 
has provoked considerable discussion. 
The Daily News denounces it as a
“ retrograde measure, which ever so 
much as it pleases solicitors, must dis
satisfy clients.p The bill will be much 
jnore expensive than the old one. The 
News adds “ it is sheer perversity of
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not until between 5 and 6 o’clock,when 
the police had been largely reinforced, 
that they got the upper hand of the 
mob j by that time maoy persons had 
been severely wounded and taken to 
the hospitals, and many of the police 
(who behaved admirably) bad been 
roughly handled. Some five-and- 
twenty rioters had been taken into 
custody during the melee. The house 
of tbe father of the Secretary of the 
Local Protestant Association, situate 
close to the tabernacle, was assailed 
by the mob, the windows all broken, 
and some of the furniture much dam- 
aged. The riots continued three days. 
Two whole streets were sacked and 
many persons injured before the 
emeute was finally quelled. The Lon
don Times is declaiming against the 
ruffianism which has become rampant 
in the streets of the great metropolis. 
The Times says : “ Never do we re
collect a more abrupt or astonishing 
crop of outrages than has sprung up 
in this first week in June. Ten days 
ago London streets were as safe as 
those of any town in England. Now 
they are so full of danger that it seems 
as if nobody could meet a small crowd 
even in broad daylight without being 
exposed to assault and robbery. The 
letters written to us on the subject 
filled a whole column of our last im
pression, all telling the same tale, 
though dated from different quarters 
of the town. No doubt each complain
ant thought his own case unique, from 
the very audacity of the offence, but it 
appears that precisely the same thing 
was going on all over London. The 
correspondence between Lord Stanley 
and Earl Cowley in reference toj the 
Grand Duchy of Luxemburg had been 
issued for the information of Parlia
ment. The tone of Lord Stanley’s 
despatches is substantially that her 
Majesty's Government would observe, 
in case of hostilities, the strictest neu
trality ; but bis lordship did not with» 
hold his counsel from Prussia, and on 
the 19th of April he wrote to the Min- 
istei at Berlin that the Prussian Cab
inet might do well to consider whether 
it might not give way on the question 
of garrison. “1 should wish your Ex 
cellenoy,” wrote the noble lord, “ to 
place before Count Bismarck confi
dentially this view of the question; 
and you will not conceal from him 
the deep regret with which her Majes
ty’s Government would witness the 
commencement of a *war" between 
Prance and Prussia foran object appar
ently of such little practical value, es
pecially as such a war could not 
fail to retard the consolidation of 
Germany, towards which so much 
progress has lately been made.” 
In another despatch his lordship 
wished Lord Loftus to remind Prussia 
of the disadvantages of her position. 
“She has a very long seacoast and 
ports to defend,” writes his lordship. 
“While the season is favorable for 
maritime operations, she has no means 
of resisting naval pressure by France on 
her own coasts, and the havoc which 
the naval superiority of France would 
enable her to commit on German com
merce, not only in Europe, but also in 
other parts wnere it is actively car
ried on, might produce a very serious 
financial crisis in Germany." Atten
tion was called in the House of Com
mons to a brutal outrage committed 
upon a young midshipman of the 
royal navy, who had just joined a 
war vessel at Plymouth, uy his 
brother midshipmen. The young man 
was strapped down and branded on 
the nose with the sign of the “ broad 
arrow.” Two of the midshipmen en
gaged in the outrage were promptly 
dismissed the service in disgrace. 
The Pall Mull Gasette of the 8th of 
June says : Our correspondent tele
graphs that a demonstration was held 
m the Ulster Hall at Belfast, Ireland, 
last night, to protest against recent 
concessions to popery. Upwards of 
live thousand persons were present. 
The Orangemen wore the insignia of 
the order. A large number of leading 
Protestant gentlemen 
Everything passed off quietly, but a 
large force of police were kept in 
readiness in the barracks. An

MfeiJ CabnM. announced as imminent. The severe mental 
and bodily work which bas fallen to bis share 
certainly tells upon his constitution ; bet, as 
his wish to complete the task in hand is as 
fervid as ever, it is difficult to say when he 
will find it indispensably necessary to grant 
himself a respite. The receipts at the Paris 
Exhibition during the month of May realised 
sn average of fifty thousand francs a day, 
without reckoning tbe payments for weekly 
tickets. Numerous purchases for their re
spective museum b are being made by Prus
sia, Austria, Russia and other countries, and 
many of tbe moat instructive and useful ob
jects have been already secured by them. 
Tbe London News says the Spanish Supreme 
Court of War and Marine has quashed the 
entire proceedings of the Cadiz Prize Court 
in the case of the steamer Tornado. Lord 
Stanley must now, it is said, insist on the res
toration of the Tornado, with due indemnity. 
Louis Kossuth has written a long letter to Mr 
Deak, the Hungarian Minister, which was 
published in the Magyar Ujsag, tbe organ of 
the extreme left in Vienna. Tbe present ar
rangement between Austria and Hungary, 
Kossuth declares, is identical with the ulti
matum presented by Jeiiachich when be in
vaded Hungary in 1848, which was refused 
by the Hungarian Ministry, in which at that 
time Deak himself and the present Minister 

,of Wprsbip. Baton Eotvos, were the col- 
leagues of Kossuth. The Death journals of 
the 30th of May publish a totter from M. 
Deak, in which the latter states that he 
deems it unnecessary • to justify himself 
against the accusations contained in the letter 
of M. Kossuth, as hia whole political con
duct is publicly known, and on that conduct 
he rests hia justification. Tbe hereditary ob
jects of hia political life, he says, bave been 
to effect an arrangement with Austria, in 
conjunction with the maintenance ol Hun
gary's constitution, and he will not trust to 
unforeseen events, revolution or foreign aid.

The Loss of the “ Tkansport.”—A Cox- 
Appoihted.—Among the passengers 

who arrived yesterday by tbe steamer Active 
we notice C. F. Hopkins, Esq., President of 
the California Insurance Company, and Capt. 
Sands, late Captain of the ili-fated steamer 
Transport, wrecked on the West Coast of this 
Island last tall. The object of these gentle- 

in visiting this place is to procure evi
dence in a soit pending in the Fourth Dis
trict Ceurt, San Francisco, by the late 
owners of the lost steamer against tbe In
surance Company to recover the insurance 
upon her. Mr Pearkes has been appointed 
Commissioner, by consent of the parties, 
plaintiff and defendant, for the purpose of 
takiog the evidence here. Mr Dennison, of 
Port Townsend, we learn will appear before 
tbe Commissiongfor the plaintiffs, and Mr 
McCreight for the defendants. Tbe examin
ation is likely to last several days,

Mrs E. B. Thomas, with customary kind
ness, yesterday solicited subscriptions for the 
relief of the Roebottom lamily, aod raised 
$40. The young men of the city, we are 
proud to say, responded liberally to the ap
peal made by Mrs Thomas to their hearts 
and purses. A committee of ladies 'should 
be organised to famish temporary relief to 
future worthy objects of charity. As the 
calls upon the generosity of the young men 
would probably be frequent, subscriptions 
should be limited, say to$l from each person. 
The charge would then fall lightly upoo all, 
and much good could be effected by %proper 
organization. Reliable intelligence received 
from San Francisco yesterday state that Mrs 
Stapleton, who was sent to that city through 
the exertions of Mrs Thomas, bas obtained 
employment at remunerative wages and is 
leading a respectable life.

Sudden Death.—Colonel James Miller 
was found dead in bis bed at the What 
Cheer House under the following circum
stances : It seems that the evening before 
he took lodgings for tbe night, and yesterday 
noon the servant finding the door of his room 
locked, entered and found him dead in bed 
with a bottle of morphine by his side. Tbe 
deceased was a native of Scotland. At the 
breaking out ol the rebellion he entered the 
army as a private, and remained until the 
close, when he was in command of tbe 
Fifty-sixth regiment of Illinois Volunteers. 
Ho had been in California bat a short time, 
and was only 25 years old at the time of his 
death. Tbe Coroner will hold an inquest on 
Monday to ascertain the cause of death.—S. 
F. Bulletin.

Tragic Death of an Austrian Arch
duchess.—-The Archduchess Matilda, tbe 
lutended wife of Prince Humbert of Italy, a 
Princess in her nineteenth year, by all ac
counts endowed with rare gifts of person, mind 
and heart, died in Vienna on the morning of 
June 6tb. She inadvertently trod on a Inci
ter match, which was lying at her feet on the 
ioer, as she leaned out of the window talk
ing to one of her relatives. Her summer 
drees was in a blaze before she was aware 
of it, and before any oue could run to her 
rescue she sank to the ground in agony of 
pain, from which death only released her 
Tbe lady was the affianced bride of Prince 
Humbert, the hair ol the throne of Italy. 
Prince Humbert was enjoying tbe festivities 
of Paris when ihe news of the accident to 
tbe Aichducbees reached him, aod he immed
iately left, it is supposed, for Vienna.

Wages in New Zealand.—Bricklayers 
and plasterers earn in New Zealand Is, 
sterling per hour, while masons earn from 
10s. to 12s. per day of eight hours. Hdose 
carpenters and joiners can earn with ease £3 
per week, while blacksmiths, coopers, 
wheelwrights, tinsmith and printers earn 
proportionately high wages.

The Fideliter, from Portland on Sunday 
last, arrived yesterday atleruoou. Owing to 
customary remissness on tbe part ot our 
Portland cotemporaries we are again without 
files of late papers. Will not tbe gentlemen 
connected with the Oregonian and Herald 
io the future see that copies of their journals 
are sent on board the steamer.

Paris Letter.MISSION
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(Special Paris and Continental Correspondence.)

Paris, June 4tb, 1867.
THE RUSSIAN BEAR IN PARIS.

Who would have believed it? The 
haughty autocrat whose father but a few 
years ago refused to call ibe Emperor “dear 
brother,” has at last condescended to visit 
the parvenu and even to accept his hospi
tality. Those who op to within a few days 
ago sung Noth ist Polen nicht verloren, must 
hide their diminished heads. Polaod’s doom
is sealed. France, which for many years_
thoudi its affection was confined io words_
showed some sympathy lor the oppressed 
Poles, thousands of whom have found a shel
ter in Fiance, must throw down the mask, 
frr tbe Russian bear, who has huggvd the de
voted people to death, has been r-ceiv d 
with open arms in the* French capital. 
Alexander II., Emperor ol all the Rusaias, 
made bis entry into Palis on tbe 1st of June. 
All Paris and his wife, together with the 
thousands now staying here to have a look 
at the Exhibition, turned out to see the 
sight. His Majesty arrived wiih that 
punctuality which constitutes the politeness 
of kings. At tbe appointed hour, a quarter 
past four, the Imperial iraiu glided into the 
Cave du Nord. Napoleon III had arrived at 
lour o’clock, and the door of the Emperor's 
carriage had no sooner been opened than he 
lushed forward to embrace bis guest. What 
would one cot give to have known tbe 
thoughts of the two Emperors at that 
moment? Several persons of distinction 
who accompanied the Emperor of Russia, 
having been presented to tbe Emperor ot the 
French, and the latter having done ditto to 
tbe former with several of the French min
isters who attended him, tbe two Emperors 
took their place io a voiture de gala with two 
horses. They stalled off lor ibe Tailleries, 
that the Emperor might shake hands with 
tbe Empress and lake a little lelresbment 
after hia latiguing journey. Tbe boulevards 
and streets betweeu tbe northern station and 
tne Tailleries were lined with an immense 
concourse of people, who, however, were dis- 
appoioted. at their majesties not having 
chosen an open carriage. Though the day 
was hot and sultry, their majesties were 
boxed up in a closed carriage, with both the 
windows up as il it had been a cold Novem
ber day. After bis majesty bad gone 
through the small talk usual on such occa
sions, be took his leave of tbe Empress and 
repaired to the Elysee Bourbon, in the Fau
bourg St. Honore, formerly Ibe residence of 
tbe President of the Republic of 1848. The 
Emperor ol Russia will remain in Paris nine 
days, and all that tbe French treasury can do 
to make bis stay one of sumptuous grandeur 
will most certainly be done. His Majesty is 
to be treated to a grand review at the Bois 
de Boulogne. Ou Sunday last he attended 
tbe race in tbe same place, and such a con
course of people bas not been seen for many 
a year.

gjB ifTcdrit It
English and Continental Echoes.

We have English papers to the 18th 
June, in which we find so much to in
terest if not excite the general reader 
that we find room in this issue to 
refer to only the most important 
topics. The telegraph some weeks 
ago stated that at a meeting at St. 
James’ Hall a riot took place and the 
red flag was raised. The meeting was 
called by the Metropolitan Working
man’s Conservative Association ; but 
the Reform League assembled in great 
force and gave cheers for Bright, 
Gladstone and Mill, and groans for the 
Tories. The Conservatives seated Mr 
R. A. Fowler in the chair. Mr Mantle 
moved an amendment that Mr Baxter 
Langley take the chair, which was 
carried by a large majority. The 

• Daily News, of June 18th, gives the 
following account of the disturbance; 
Mr Langley and Mr Fowler and their 
immediate backers now Blood in dose 
proximity, and their contest for su
premacy became more and more fierce 
and exciting. Both parties hustled 
each other, and the excitement cul
minated in an attempt to drive Mr 
Lanvley from the platform. This act 
incensed the Leaguers, and a rush 
from the body of the hall was at once 
made to the rescue of Mr Langley. 
A fight between both parties was the 
result. The table at which the chair
man was to have sat was tumbled 
down to that provided for the accom
modation of the reporters, and the 
chairs were used as weapons of attack, 
together with sticks, which some of 
the parties had brought. In the midst 
of the melee, Dr Perfitt raised the Re
publican cap of liberty, as did Mr Os
borne one of the Reform League flags, 
ana the supporters of the League thus 
led on took almost complete possession 
of the platform, The conservative 
supporters, however, seemed deter
mined to hold their ground, but at 
this juncture they were overpowered, 
and in the struggle several were 
thrown from the platform and seri
ously hurt. The fighting, which up to 
this time had been almost confined to 
those on the platform and near it, 
then became general. The yelling, 
shouting and uproar were indescrib
able. After some exertion on the part 
of the police, the proceedings became 
less uproarious, and ultimately Mr 
Fowler essayed to address the meets 
ing. It was, however, found impossi
ble to allay the angry feelings that had 
been aroused, and as contusion and 
disorder were too great to admit of 
his being heard, he addressed himself 
to the reporters. The subsequent 
proceedings were confined to cheering 
and groaning, and to noisy discussions 
amongst persons who formed them
selves into knots in various parts of 
the hall. About half-past nine o’clock 

X the gas was extinguished and the hall 
cleared by the police. William Mur
phy, the anti.Fopery lecturer, who 
has been lecturing on the “Errors of 
Roman Catholicism,” has succeeded 
in creating a great riot in Birming
ham. The Mayor of the city, admon
ished by a report of disturbances that 
had attended Murphy’s lectures else
where, refused to allow him to speak 
in the Town Hall, whereupon his 
friends built him a tabernacle of wood 
capable of holding 3000 persons. On 
the 16th of Juno Murphy commenced 
his lecture by saying that before he 
had finished his lectures he would 
prove to the people of Birmingham 
that every Popish priest was a mur
derer, a cannibal, a liar, and a pick- 
pecket. [Applause.] They knew him, 
and they knew he could prove what 
he said. He was prepared to meet 
any Popish priest, lrom Bishop Ulla- 
thorne to the biggest ragamuffin in the 
lot ; and if ever there was a rag and 
bone gatherer in the universe it was 
the Pope himself. They might 
threaten him with bludgeons and with 
sticks, but when the bludgeons and 
the sticks were going to be fired at 
him, the Great Eternal I Am would 
direct them another way, for God was 
stronger than the devil. That God 
had raised him up for a purpose, he 
believed. [Hear.] Popery was the 
same to-day as it was in days gone by. 
[Hear, bear ] If she had the power 
(said Mr Murphy) what wouldn’t she 
do to y u? What would she do to 
me? Why, she would roast me, as 
she did Ridiey, Cramner and Latimer.” 
These extracts are a fair specimen of 
the character of the harangue. Out
side the “tabernacle," daring the 
whole afternoon and evening, the 
donse crowd showed every indication 
of a tumultous spirit; the Irish ele
ment-women as well as men—was in 
great force ; atones were thrown in all 
directions ; blood was flowing in many 
places, and in several charges the 
police were all but overpowered; so 
deepe a*, in lact, had the state of af 
fairs become, that after much endur* 
ance the police were compelled to use 
ter cutlasses ; with these weapons 
they made running charges, but it was
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Eastern States.
Washington, July 25.—TU 

reduced postage between the 1 
and Great Britain, goes into efl 
ber 1st, as far as relates to the! 
papers etc. The clause provid 
ed rates on letters, goes into efij 
of January.

Tbe New York Tribune's spl 
Secietary of tbe Department! 
the work be vigorously pd 
Northern Pacific Railroad will 
favorable report on tbe enterpril 
Cong ess. Gen G. R. Spa 
Engineer of tbe East division, 
Bayfield, Wisconsin, and is pud 
veying party into tbe wildernea

Among the Persia’s passengd 
Pestcbowsoff of the Russian id 
the special envoy deputed 1 
the new Territory of Alaska j 
States.

The trial of the petroleum I 
battery to-day, in the presenl 
engineers and members of tl 
entirely successful.
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Canada.
Montreal, July 25.—A R< 

eioner has gone to arrange for 1 
the North West Territory into

Europe.
Paris, July 24.—The Cq 

passed the budget tor extraordj 
tares, and, Ibe business of the 
completed, adjourned. J

Copenhagen, July 24.—0 
mates to Prussia her williognj 
guarantee for protection of Gj 
taots North of Schleswig, and 
formation of nature of guarj 
ed by Prussia. J

New York, July 24—Add 
states that Orange day, 12th 
off quietly. 30,000 Grand 
in procession through Bellastj 

The Bishop of Derry died 
heart disease.

Money is abundant in Lond 
The harvest in Hungary 

magnificent. I
ft is reported on good authl 

poleon’s letter ol condolence tl 
cf Austria on tbe death of Ma 
“My grief is more deep becj 
responsibility ol tbe painful pd 
misfortune. My only objectl 
to Mexico the influence ot otj

Wednesday, July 31, 1867.
Municipal Council.

Tuesday, July 30, 1867.
The Council met at 8 p. m. ; tbe Mayor 

and five Councillors were present ;
communications.

An account of $1 25 due to the estate of 
W. M. Seatby, was referred to the Finance 
Committee.

An aceoont of $25 due Messrs Mohan & 
Farweli for taking levels and surveys of the 
Johnson street ravine was referred to the 
Finance Committee tor payment.

Tbe Council commented favorably upon 
tbe work, and a well executed plan and sec
tion cf the same was banded in, which uo 
doubt will be of future service to the City.

Communication ol E. R. Thomas com
plaining of a dangerous portion of the side
walk^ on Fort street, between Government 
and Broad, north side, was read. Referred 
to the proper Committee.

Communication of H. Mansell respecting 
Sanitory matters, was referred to the Saui- 
tory Committee.

! Mexico.THE CZAR AT THE OPERA.
It had at.one time been hoped that there 

would have been a possibility of having the 
new grand opera house ready for tne arrival 
of the Czar, but as such is not the case, a 
grand performance is to be given in tbe opera * 
bouse ot tbe Rue Lepelutier, in honor of the 
autocrat, Tbe first singers of Paris are to * 
perform oefore the crowned beads and host 
ol European princes, rnd, moreover, tbe 
theatre is to be kept from the public, and 
neither love nor money are to be the mean» 
of procuring a place. Invitations are to be 
sent out by the Imperial Chamberlain to all 
trio members of the diplomatic corps, the 
members ol tbe Seriale and Legislative body.
It is stated that the bouse is to be illumin
ated a giorno, and that the parterre is to. be 
retervtd tor all the members of tbe Imperial 
Exhibitioo commission and for exhibitors of 
a.l ki: ds.

TITUS VS. THE CORPORATION.
From Mr R. Bishop, reltising to accept a 

lees am unt tdan $1500, with costs, on be
half of Titus & Hathaway, or to refer the 
matter to arbitration, was read.

Dr'Tuzo was then agreed upon to act on 
the part of the Corporation, and His Worship 
was requested to consult with Mr W. S 
Greer) in regard to the matter.

Tbe Council then adjourned until 7:30 p.m. 
on Tuesday next, unless sooner convened.

New York, July 24.—Ha 
to 13th. Vidauri ican news 

He was found secreted in a ' 
lynched by a mob.

Tbe merchants of Mexico 
notary loan of half a million 
Dias.

Eastern Stat
Chicago, July 21—Tweb 

St. Anthilogs have gone ever 
Mississippi, river since yestt 
great boom containing thirtj 
still safe.

A train of seceded Mormot 
Julesburg, bound for the Sts

Nashville, July 21—W 
assassinated in his store at G 
night. He had taken actio 
the Radical party at a met 
day.

Sudden Illness of Mr, Charles Kean 
The public generally will be deeoly con
cerned to hear that Mr. Charles Kean was 
taken so seriously ill as to incapacitate him, 
from performing King Lear at tbe New 
Prince of Wales Theatre, Liverpool, on 
Wednesday night. We regret exceedingly 
his sudden illness, for beyond it being unex
pected, it is very serious, while it baa 
brought an engagement that promised to 
conclude very brilliantly to an abrupt and 
unsatisfactory termination. Every seat was 
taken in the house for Friday night, when he 
was announced to make his last appearance 
in Liverpool, aod on which occasion be in
tended to appear in Richard 11. and The 
Jealous Wife, lor his own benefit. In lact, 
so great was the demand lor seats that it 
was contemplated converting tbe orches ra 
into stalls. The bills circulated in the house 
stated that Mr Kean will never again appear 
before a Liverpool audience; but notwith
standing that he could not wish to bid adieu 
io a better part than his celebrated assump
tion ot Louis XL, with the delivery of which 
the audience was so delighted on Tuesday 
night, we hope that this announcement is 
premature. It may be desirable to publish 
the doctor’s certificate, which has been 
handed to us :—“Liverpool, May 29—1 here
by certify thaï I find Mr Kean suffering from 
serious prostration, the result of an affection 
of the heart, which will render his acting 
again for some time to come impossible.— 
VV. H. Maniford, Surgeon." Mr. Cathcart 
assumed the part of Lear.—Liverpool Post.

THREE FINE DAYS AND A THUNDERSTORM;
Tbe weather seems to have taken a spite 

against the Exhibition, for ever since the 1st 
of April, the day of the opening, the weather 
has been most uncertain, and the rain seems 
to be a fixture iu order to lavour the insolent 
coach and cab drivers of tbe capital. These 
gentlemen and the public of Paris are at 
present at daggers drawn, and not a day 
passes wiihcnt several disputes taking place 
betweeu jarvey, tbe visitors to the Exhibition 
and tbe puclic of the capital. Monsieur 
Cocher thinks be must make hay while the 
sun shines, and since tbe new law has left 
him the liberty to do pretty much as-he 
likes, bis demands know no bounds. As 
much as one hundred and seventy francs 
were asked and given on Sunday last for a 
two horse carriage lo take one to the races of 
tbe Bois ce Boulogne. The small one horse 
wicker-work carriages which were started 
about six weeks ago are doing a thriving 
business. The hotel keepers are following 
the example of the tochers, and a miserable 
shake down on the sixth story, about a» 
camiortable as a dog keonel, is now quoted at 
ten fraoos a night. Will these cormorants 
return to lormer prices after the Exhibition 
is over? That is tbe question. The prices of 
provisions of all kinds bave augmented in a 
most frigbtfni proportion since the middle of 
last month, and should things go on increas
ing in this manner none but tbe Rothschild» 
and the Princes will be able to remain in 
this city. As regards the theatres, those from 
abroad or from ihe provinces who wish to see 
our mo t celebrated actors and actresses musk 
apply at least three weeks Deforehand. The 
wet and uocertarn weather has been most 
favorable to those places of amusement, fcr 
the evenings have of late been so damp and 
cold, that such a thing as spending an even
ing at any of the out of door places of 
-musement has been quite ont of the ques
tion.

Chicago, July 22—Th 
special says tbe scheme for tl 
Mexico is a- mere private 
Abbott, who baa no author 
anybody.

The Herald's special learn 
intention of Secretary Sewar 
Minister to Mexico io retalial 
jection of his appeal for jtbi 
milian. In the event of a for 
show the Mexican chief the ( 
dependence on the Unjted Stj 

Chicago, July 23—Privai 
New York say that little “ J 
from his injuries, but the faclj 
from the public at the lime.

The Herald’s Nashville s 
Republicans eatio ate that 
jority will be 20,000.

The Herald's special eavsj 
dent is anxious to get rid on 

A taction in Washington 
dace the President to remow 
and five department cod 
President is preparing a pro 
ing all parties against joini 
peditions against Mexico.

The Tribune's special say I 
bly good authority for the sb 
President will soon assign (j 

command, but his sub

Fillibustering Expedition—Several ex
cited Mexican Imperialists are organizing an 
expedition to Mexico. Ten regtmeots are 
to be raised at New Orleans, twenty in New 
York and five in Philadelphia, and they are 
sangoine of success.

Fortifications and Dockyard—We learn 
that a commission will proceed in a steam 
launch to-day to survey Esquimau harbor 
lor a proper site for tbe proposed lortifioations 
and dockyard.

Arrival of the Active—The steamship 
Active, Captain Winsor, arrived lrom San 
Francisco at o’clock yesterday morning, 
bringing about lorty passengers aod a Ireigtii 
valued at $36,000. The Active sailed lrom 
San Francisco oo the evening ol the 24th 
tost., and was delayed off the entrance lo tbe 
Straits by a thick fog oo Monday night. 
She will sail-for San Francisco on Thursday, 
at 7 o’clock p.m.

The Siam—This noble ship sailed yester
day from the outer harbor lor Melbourne, 
Australia. She carries a few passengers and 
a full freight of lumber lrom Stamp's mill. '

A Cave.—The earth on Broad street, 
where excavations are being made for a 
culvert, suddenly caved in yesterday morn
ing, lortunaiely without injury to tbe work
men.

The bark Buena Vista, from Hong Kong 
May 23d, arrived at Port t ownsend on tbe 
23tl. For the six succeeding da) 8 there 
were no other arrivals at that port.

There were no cases betore the police 
magistrate yesterday.

f-

attended.

The Grouse Creek Difficulty—Gover- 
imperial JEtubsian decree has been pub-*' oor Seymour, accompanied by Surveyor- 
fished whereby all political prosecu— General TTutch and Caprain Porcher, R N., 
lions still ponding iu reference to the will leave New Westminster for Grouse 
latest risings ard quashed, and all to-day. Captain Porcher is an old and
persons implicated, except criminal experienced navaPoffieer, and is at present
offenders, are amnestied. No Iresh ùa command o /H.M.b. Sparrowbawk. He 

* ’ .. . j . ,ou has seen much teervtce ashore, and, in 1862,
prosecutions will be instituted in refer- explored the ruiôp of Uyrene, on the coast of 
ence to the fast Polish insurrection, Atrica, and wrote one of the best works that 
All Poles interned in Russia will bo has yet appeared on the subject of ancient 
allowed to return to their homes, and cities and classical antiquities. Governor 
natives ol the Western provinces will Seymour has shown excellent judgment in 
receive permission to iremove to selectinS Captain Porcher to accompany him 
Poland Alt Pniioh k lo the scene of difficulty, aod will, no doubt,F k 7' ♦ Tl n Prle8‘8 ar« to be be guided in any steps he may adopt in deal- 
subject to the Governor ol Poland as jog with the law-breakers by the Captain’s 
well as to their bishops, The Grand advice. A gentleman possessed of the ex- 
Duke of Luxemburg has prrmised to perience of Captain Porcher in commandiug 
give the ground covered by the lorti large bodies ol men, aod, beiog perlectly uu- 
fications to the city, and the Duke ot connected in any way with the matter in dis- 
Luxemburg has been convened for the put81 wiil *?e imPaflial m 8DyrJ“l8I^e“i11°i
purpose ot making the necessary legal sailed last evening in the Leviathan for New 
provisions lor the acceptance oi the Westminster, 
gift. On the departure of the Prus„ 
sians the fortress will be occupied by 
a thousand Luxemburg soldiers.
The Berlin correspondent of the London 
Times, writing on the 5th of Juno, says :
Once more the resignation Of Count Bis
marck, on the ground of ill health, has been

a new 
named.

Washington, July 23—1 
Superintendent of the Ere 
f.r North Carolina, says thi 
of women and children 1 
orphans without employmet 
tremely destitude, Uurtire 
ing in tbe fields have bat fe 
and will soon break down, 
guaranteed to this class it 
country the Bureau would ft 
tion.THERESA.

This diva of the pot house concerts is stilt 
reati g ou her oars, she will, however, appear 
at the Cbatelet in the new piece ; the princi
pal malt part wit m sustained by Raynard,

Holloway’s Film.-To Purify the Blood.—With this 
medicine ihe diticovery of a great principle oi guidance 
in treating the diseased body dawned upon mankind—the 
necessity ol purifying the blood, {* the life of the flesh.n 
This rational treatment gradually superseded the barbar
ous bleedi- gs, destructive emetics, and undermining 
mercurial preparations which had entuiled tbe profes
sion and public lor cunturi- s. Purification of fluids and 
solids is the noble purpose Holloway’s medici. e was 
designed to effect, and wonderlully has it accomplished 
its end—a truth, at the present day, universally admitted 
and acted upon. In loss ot appetite, gidflmesa, partia, 
failure of memory, bilious at tacks, and habitual costive- 
ness, Holloway’s Fills exert tde most salutary powers it 
invigorating any organ which is failing through weak

Gen. Griffin, of Texas, r< 
men generally better treat 
lessness prevails, aod in 
is utter disregard of hur 

lanters are furnisbins scht 
men at their own expense.

Washington intelligence 
the President will fully en 
struction acts. He entire 
construction sought to be p 
tion of his message, whic 
appear that he did not iute 
last act.

Galveston, July 21— 
overwhelmed with reports 
Red River country. The 
accept appointments as re 
their lives. In Robinson

maNOVA tiCOlJA
Opening of the Pictou Railway—On the 

3d instant the railway between fruro and 
the waters of Pictou harbor, Nova Scotia, 
was formally opened A large parly, in. 
eluding tbe Lieutenant Governor, the Arch- 
Dishopt of Halitax and many others, took 
part io an excursion over ihe line. Tbe 
Halitax Citizen says a considerable portion 
of the road ts still in an unfinished slate, and 
that the absence ot all enthusiasm showed 
how great is tbe dissatisfaction with the rail
way management of tbe Topper Government

A Garrison for British Columbia—Our 
special telegram announces that a military 
force will be despatched to British Colum
bia for our protection. It is high time our 
wants were attended to. We hope sin
cerely the report is true.
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cuuteb was assailed and two men and one 
woman killed. t Captain Randall raised a 
hundred Ireedmen, and arrested two of the 
ringleaders and an entlaw named Gist, who 
is implicated in the outrages.

A Fort Wallace special says Caster 
reached the fort July 13th. He lound the 
bodies of Lieutenant Laddy and ten men of 
the Second Cavalry, who bad been sent with 
dispatches from Sherman. Caster went to 
Fort Riley with seventy picked men. He 
lost three on the route. The Indians are 
swarming along the route and are bolder 
than ever before.

A man named Surratt, who served in the 
Navy during the war stands arrested on a 
charge of saying that he wished he could 
place gunpowder under the^capitol and blow 
up the members of Congress. He has been 
held to bail lor good behavior.

Albany, July 22—The amendment to the 
suffrage clause, giving women the right to 
vote, was lost in the Convention to-night by 
a vote of 50 to 21.

The Dominion oi Canada.|!g (ülcctrit SeUgtaph BRISTOL’STHE LEADING PERFUME CF THE AGE!
(Dates to July, 24.)

The special correspondent of the Chicago 
Republican sends the ioilowing from Ottawa, 
C. W., July 2d :

The 1st of July has given birth to the poli
tical infant, the Dominion of Canada. At 
five minutes past 12 o'clock, midnight, his 
advent was hailed by a salute of 101 guns 
and a bonfire. Also by the ringing of bells.

The day dawned clearly and brightly on 
bis nativity, and the Capital was dressed 
with banting to testily the public pleasure. 
The flags hung ont were of course the British, 
with a few, very few French flags. On the 
three blocks of the Parliament buildings 
were as many flags—over the eastern block 
being the Royal Standard, and over the other 
two the British Ensign. There was no flag 
over the United.States Consulate, and the 
office was closed.

About the hour of eleven the streets be
came crowded, and the Russell Honse. the 
best house here—but only a third-rate honse 

fflexiC0._ after all—was the centre of news. The
New York, July 21—It is reported in groups of people wended their way toward 

Paris that Maximilian before entering Quere- the Parliament buildings to witness the arri- 
taro forwarded to Europe the story of the va! of hie Excellency the Governor-General. 
French expedition to Mexico, written in hie At five minâtes before 11, a guard of honor 
own hand. The manuscript is in possession of 100 men of the Rifle Brigade, with the 
of the Duo de Aumale, for publication in band, drew up, lining the approach to the 
Paris. The Queretar'a Espana states that entrance of the eastern block of the Parlia- 
Romero seemed the order tor the execution ment bni'dings. At 11 o’clock precisely, 
of Maximilian against the strong inclination Lord Monck drove up amid the salute of 
of Juartz for clemency. It publishes a letter artillery. The guard presented arms, and 
from Maximilian to Carlotta, after bis con- the band played “God save the Queen.” The 
demnation, in which he regretted that he had people looked on in silence at the pageant, 
not beaded her counsel ; all his hopes had His Excelleocy entered the building, and 
been shattered, and so death was a happy was then shut out from public view. I am 
deliverance and not an agony. He said : 1 enabled to say that be took the oath of office 
shall die gloriously, like a king, vanquished, as Governor-General ol the Dominion of 
and not disgraced. If your suffflerings prove Canada, before Chief Justices Draper and 
too great, and God should call you "soon to Richards, and Jnstices Wilson, Haggarty 
join me, I shall bless His divine hand which and Mondelet.
weighed so heavily upon us. Adieu, adieu! His Excellency then proceeded to name 
Your poor Maximilian. the members ot the .Privy Council. At this

New Orleans. July 22—Mexican dales a early hour it is impossible to give a positively 
week later are received. The Brownsville correct list of the Council, but it is believed 
Ranchero doubts the truth of tbe statement that the following members will form it : 
that an army of observation 50,006 strong is Hooorables John A Macdonald, Alexander 
to be sent to the Rio Grande. It publishes Campbell, William McDougall, William 
a letter said to have been written by Esco- Howland, Alexander T Golf, George E Car- 
bedo to General Gomez, directing tbe latter tier, J G Cbapais, and Hector L Laogevin 
to use every means in his power to make the lor Canada East and West, while Honor- 
country eutirely Mexican, tie says loreign- ables Tilley, Mitchel, Archibald and Kenny 
ers have acquired properly througb the mis- are the members for the Lower Provinces, 
lortuues of the Mexicans, and they should This wonld form a Council of twelve, 
now take possession, as they have power, and Macdonald was then knighted, and Mr 
hunt all foreigners from the country. “ My Cartier made a Companion of tbe Bath, from 
motto,” he says, “ is death to all strangers;” which it will be seen that tbe little man 
and he adds, ■* there is no danger of the Cartier is not so indifferent to the senseless 
Yankees interfering in Mexico so long as titles in the gift of the Crown as the Mon
tre Southern States are kepi out of the Union. treal Minerve and his friends would have 
Before we get through, the Yankees wilt Canadians believe, 
think we are in earnest, and the time will 
come when their notables will be begging for 
tbeit own heads instead of those of the Aus-

From Fresh Culled Flowers,
SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST

(Vegetable)
SUGAR-COAT E D

MURRAY & LAN MAN’S
Eastern States.

CELEBRATEDWashington, July 25.—Tbe treaty for 
reduced postage between the United States 
and Great Britain, goes into effect on Octo
ber 1st, as far as relates to the books, news
papers etc. The clause providing for reduc
ed rates on letters, goes into effect on the 1st 
of January.

The New York Tribune's special says the 
Secietary of the Department advises that 
tbe work be vigorously pushed on the 
Northern Pacific Railroad with a view to a 
favorable report on tbe enterprise at tbe next 
Cong ees. Gen G. R. Spaulding, Chief 
Engioeer of tbe East division, started from 
Bayfield, Wisconsin, and is pushing his 
veying party into the wilderness.

Among the Persia’s passengers was Capt. 
Pestcbowsofl of the Russian Imperial Navy, 
the special envoy deputed to hand over 
the new Territory of Alaska to the United 
States.

The trial of the petroleum burner at the
of several

Florida Water. PILLS !
This exquisite Perfume is prepared direct from Bloom 

lng Tropical Flowers, of surpassing fragrance. Its aro
ma is almost inexhaustible ; while its influence on th 
SKIN is moat refreshing, imparting a Delightful Buo 
ancy to the overtaxed Body and Mind, particularly wh c 
mixed with the water of the Bath. For

BC K GREAT OTJRL1Ü

For all the diseases of the

LIVER. STOMACH AND BOWELS,
Put up in Glass Phials, warranted

KEEP IN ANT CLIMATE.

Painting Turns, 
Nervousness,
Headache,
Debility,
And Hysteria,-

It is a sure and speedy relief with the yery nrn 
Fashion; It has for 26 years maintained lie ascondane 
over all other perfumes, throughout the West Indies 
Cuba, Mexico and Central and South America, and w 
confidently recommend it as an article which, for ■ 
delicacy of flavor, richness of baquet, and perman 
has no equal. It will also remove from theskin

Roughness, *
Blotches,
Sun Burn,
Freckles,
And Pimple?»

It is as delicious as tbe Orro of Boses and lends free 
ness and beautiful transparency to the complexion. Di 
a ted with water it makes the best dentifrice, impartin 
a pearly whiteness to the teeth ; it also removes si 
smarting or pain after shaving.

COUNTERFEITS,
Beware of Imitations. Look for the name of Murray

sur-

These Pills are prepared expressly to operate In har
mony with that greatest of blood purifiers, BRISTOL’S 
SARSAPARILLA,In all oaiea arising from depraved 
humours or Impure blood; The moat hopeless suflerers 
need act despair. Under the Influence of these two 
GREAT REMEDIES, maladies, that Uaveheretofore bean 
considered utterly Incurable, disappear quickly and 
permanently In the following diseases these Pills are 
the safest, the quickest, and tbe best remedy ever pre
pared, and should be at once resorted to.

battery to-day, in the presence 
engineers and members of the press, was 
entirely successful.

Canada.
Montreal, July 25.—A Royal Commis- 

eioner has goue to arrange lor the erection of 
the North West Territory into a colony.

DYSPEPSIA or INDIGESTION 
LIVES. COMPLAINTS 

CONSTIPATION 
HEADACHE 

DB.OPSY 
PILES,

Europe.
Paris, July 24.—The Corps Legislatif 

passed the budget tor extraordinary expet di- 
tnres, and, the business of the session being 
completed, adjourned.

Copenhagen, July 24.—-Denmark inti*» 
mates to Prussia her willingness to give a 
guarantee for protection of German inhabi
tants North ot Schleswig, and demands in
formation of nature of guarantees requir
ed by Prussia. .

New York, July 24—Advices per Persia 
states that Orange day, 12tb of July, passed 
off quietly. 30,000 Orangemen matched
in procession through Belfast.

The Bishop of Derry died on the 12th, of 
heart disease.

Money is abundant in London.
The harvest in Hungary paomises to be

magnificent. ,
It is reported on good authority that Na

poleon’s letter ol condolence to the Emperor 
of Austria on tbe death of Maximilian, said, 
“My grief ia more deep beccause I ieel the 
responsibility ol the painful part I had in this 
misfortune. My onlv object was to extend 
to Mexico the influence ot our civilization.”

Mexico.
New York, July 24.—Havana and Mexi

can news to 13th. Vidauri is reported shot. 
He was found secreted in a wooden box and 
lynched by a mob.

Tbe merchants of Mexico tendered a vol
untary loan of half s million dollars to Gen. 
Dias, _______________

;

For many years these PILLS have been used In dally 
practice, always with the best results and It is with 
the greatest confidence they are recommended to the 
afflicted. They are composed of the most costly, purest 
and best vegetable Extracts and Balsams, such as are 
but seldom used in ordinary medicines, on account of 
their great cost, and the combination of rare medicinal 
properties is such that in long standing and difficult 
diseases, where other medicines have completely failed, 
theseextraordinary PIlLS, have effected speedy and 
borough cures.

Lakman on the bottle Wrapper and ornamental label. 
Prepared only by

IaANUIAN & KEMP,
Wholesale Druggists,

70,71 & 73 vt ater Street, New York,

AND'FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
m!8 d & w ly

BRISTOL’S

Sarsaparilla Only 25 cts per Pbial.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Hostotter. Smith & Dean.m!8 d & w ly

IN LARGE BOTTLES. DYSENTERY, CHOLERA, FEVER, AGUE, &C

CHLORODYJNE.
when the blood is thick, the circulation clogged and t b 
humours of the body rendered unhealthy by the 
and greasy secretions of the winter months. This good 
though powerful, detergent cleanses every portion ol the 
system, and should be used daily as

-A. DIET TDJE\T2sTT£. 
by all who are sick, or who wish to prevent sickness^ I 
is the only genuine and original preparation for

gross

4
TXR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNB. 
U Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated publicly in 
court that Dr J. Collis Browne was undoubtedly the In
ventor of Chlorodyne , that tbe whole story of the de
fendant Freeman was deliberately untrue, and he re
gretted to say it had been worn to. See the Times, 
July 13th, 1864.

Ontario.
A Canadian at Hamilton suggests a new 

flag for tbe New Dominion. He proposes 
the Union Jack in the corner and the rest ol 
tbe bunting filled in with four colors—red, 
white, blue aud green. On the shield it is 
proposed that the beaver take tbe place of 
the three lions passant, and that the maple 
leaf should be entwined with tbe rose, the 
shamrock and the thistle.

American vessels are not now allowed to 
navigate the St. Lawrence river wit boat a 
special permit from the Canadian Govern
ment.

trians.
Marquez has not been found. He is sup

posed to be secreted in tbe house of the Brit
ish Minisier. Strict search is to be made, 
and when found he is to be shot.

Diaz has ordered the capture of all foreign 
Austrians not recognizing Juarez.

THE PERMANENT CURE
or THH

Dr J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne—The
Hon Earl Kuesell communicated 10 tbe College of Physic
ians and JT Davenport, that he had received information 
to the effect that tbe only remedy of any service for Chol
era was Chlorodyne. See Lancet, Dec. 31, 1864.

Right -MOST DANGEROUS AND CONFIRMED CASE
ow

Scrofula or King’s Evil, Old Sores, Boi 
Tumors, Abscesses, Ulcers,

And every kind ot Scrofulous and Scabious eruptions*
It is also a sure and reliable remedy for 

Salt Rheum, Ring Worm, Tetter, Scald Head»
Scurvy, White Swellings and Neuralgic Affections, N ei 

vous and General Debility of the System, Loss oi 
Appetite, Langour, Dizziness, and all Affeo- 

tions of the Liver, Fever and Ague,
Bilious Fevers, Chills and Fever,

Dumb Ague and Jaundice.
It is guaranteed, to be the

PureL and Most Powerful Preparation

Dr J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne—Extract from
Medical Times, Jan 12th, I860—* Is prescribed by scores 
of orthodox medical practioners. Ot course it wonld not 
be tnus singularly popular did it not supply a want and 
fill a place.’

California.
The long room in the new Merchant’s Ex

change was formally opened this afternoon. 
This room will hereafter be used for the sell
ing ol stocks by an open board of brokers.

The mining share market is agaiu de
pressed. Tbe decline runs through the entire

Eastern States.
Sandwich Islands.

We have dates to the 22d of June.
The Kona coffe crop promises to be a good 

one, the bi ght which has been so destructive 
in former years having qnite disappeared 
The Advertiser estimates the crop for this 
season at about 25,000 pounds, worth, ac
cording to that journal, $35,000 at Kona.

The Advertiser thinks that region ought,to 
produce one million pounds per annum.

Tbe Gazette chronicles the fact that a 
commentary on the Gospel of Matthew, in 
the Hawaiian language, is about to be pub- 

e first work of the kind

Chicago, July 21—Twelve million feet of 
logs have gone ever St. Anthony’s Falls, in tbe 
Mississippi, river since yesterday. Another 
great boom containing thirty million feet is 
still safe.

A train of seceded Mormons has arrived at 
Julesburg, bound for tbe States.

Nashville, July 21—Wm. Soraggs was 
assassinated in his store at Goodlettsville last 
night. He had taken action on tbe part of 
the Radical party at a meeting daring the 
day.

Dr J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is the best and
must certain remedy in Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Con
sumption, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, &c.

list.
Floor—City brands unchanged.
Wheat—Fair milling $1 70; choice old 

S.1 90. We quote fair to choice shipping 
grades o! new at $1 70. to 1 80 per 100 lbs.

Bailey—For new aud old the range to-day 
is ftbcutj! 35 to $1 45 per 100 lbs.

Potatoes—Market well supplied and prices 
easy at 90c to $1 per 100 lbs.

Provisions—Ualitornia smoked Bacon 14c 
to 15. Oregon Bacon 12c to 13c. Caliior- 
nia Hams are scarce at 18c. Oregon Hams 
14>£e to 17c.

Lard—Ualitornia, 12}£p to 13o.
Hides—14c to 14ic lor the usual selection 

of Ualitornia dry.

Dr J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyi
cure in Cholera, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Uul

ne is a certain 
ice, Ac.OF

GENUINE HONDURAS SARSAPARILLA
Dr»'J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne—Extract from 

the General Board of tlealtb, Loudon, ag to its efficacy in 
Cholera—‘So strongly are we convinced ot the immense 
value of this remedy, that we cannot too forcibly urge 
the necessity of adopting it in all cases.’ From A. Mont
gomery, Esq., late Inspector of Hospitals, Bombay— 
‘Chlorodyne is a most valuable remedy in Neuralgia, 
Asthma and Dysentery. To it I fairly owe my restoration 
to health after eighteen months’ severe suffering and 
when all other medicines had failed.’

And is the only
TRUE AND RELIABLE CURE FOR SYPHILIS,

Chicago, July 22—The Republican’s 
special says the scheme for the annexation of 
Mexico is a- mere private proposition by 
Abbott, who has no authority to speak for
anybody- , ...

The Herald's special learns that it is tbe 
intention of Secretary Seward not to send a 
Minister to Mexico in retaliation for the re
jection of his appeal for jthe life of Maxi
milian. In the event of a foreign war he will 
show the Mexican chief the full extent of his 
dependence on the United States.

Chicago, July 23—Private advices from 
New York say that little “ All Right ” died 
from his injuries, but the fact was suppressed 
from the public at tbe time.

The Herald's Nashville special says the 
Republicans estirr ate that Brownlow’s ma
jority will be 20,000.

Tbe Herald’s special says that the Presi
dent is anxious to get rid of Stanton.

A taction in Washington is laboring to in
duce tbe President to remove Stanton, Grant 
and five department commanders. 
President is preparing à proclamation 
ing all parties agair-st joining uolawful 
peditions against Mexico.

The Tribune's special says there is tolera
bly good anthority for the statement that the 
President will soon assign Gen. Sheridan to 
a new command, but his successor is not yet 
named.

Even in Its worst forms.
It is the very best medicine for the cure of all disease7 

arising from a vitiated or impure state of the blood.
The afflicted may rest assured that there is not th 

least particlh op MINERAL, MERCURIAL,or any oth 
poisonous substance in this medicine. It is perfecll 
harmless and may b ■■ administered to persons in tne ver 
weakest stages of sickness, or to the most helplessinfants, 
without doing Ihe least injury.

FnU directions hew to take this most valuable medtef n 
will be fonnd aronnd each bottle; and to gnard again» 
counterfeits, see that the written signature of Lanhan 6 
Kemp is upon the bine label.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
Hostetter. Smith & Dean,

San Francisco.

Usher1. This is jh 
ever attempted in Hawaii.

The American residents were preparing 
for a Fonrth of July celebration, which pro
mised to be general at Honolulu.

The volcano of Mauna Loa is reported 
active. An Oregon lawyer, A J Lawrence, 
had been admitted to practice. A murder 
bad occurred among the natives on the Island 
ol Molokai. The Honolulu newspapers com
plain of tbe increase of the illicit distillation 
of spirits. ___________

Dr. J- Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne.—CAimoN—
None genuine without the words‘Dr. J. Collis Browne’» 
Chlorodyne’ on the Government Stamp. Overwhelming 
medical testimony accompanies each bottle. Sole Manu
facturer J. T. Davenport, 33 Great Russell Street, Blooms
bury, London. The immense demand enables the pro
prietors to reduce the price ; it is now sold in bottles. 
Is I>^;2s9d;4s6dand Us.

Garrison for British Columbia.
Ottawa, July 26—It is reported that the 

Home Government is about to establish a 
permanent garrison in British Columbia.

ml 8 d k w ly
Europe.

Florance, July 25.—Baron Ratazzi, the 
Italian premier, bas offered to garrison Rome 
with national troops and protect it against

threatened attack from Garibaldiens.
Vienna, July 25.—Napoleon sent a note 

to the King oi Prussia urging him to surren
der North Schleswig to Denmark. The 
Emperor of Austria declines to interfere in 
tbe matter.

Vienna July 27.—Tbe Sultan has arrived. 
Tbe Official Journal says it is right and to 
the interest of Napoleon to enforce the treaty 
ol Prague. It also says the Czar has sent a 
note to the King of Prussia to the same 
effect.

The names of the persons arrested at 
Yoik as Fenians are Callaghan, Griffin, 
Gould and Reilly. They were charged with 
complicity in the recent ontbreak at Kerry, 
and found guilty ot high treason,

AGENTS IN NEW YORK—I. Aspinwall, William 
Street ; F. C. Wells & Co., 115 Franklin street. je26Indigestion & Stomachic Weakness

FRAUDPEPSINS.Europe.
London, July 24—The Reform Bills were 

ordered to a second leading in the House of 
Lords.

The Commons have passed a bill for the 
abolition of Lharcb rates.

Mach caution is manifested by business 
men irom a feeling that war ia imminent 
between France and Prussia.

Private advices from Berlin give the opin
ion that war is certain. It is added that 
Prussia' is actually forwarding preparations 
for such an event.

London, July 27—A despatch from Mu
nich announces the death ot ex-King Otbo 
ot Greece of the measles.

a
On the 27th June, 1866, MOTEEWALLAH,ji Printer, was 
convicted at the Supreme Court, Calcutta,™! counterfeit

ing the

LABELS
of Messrs CROSSE & BLACKWELL, London, and was 

sentenced by Mr Justice Phear to

THIS INVALXJABLEWIEDICINE for weak an 
Impaired digestion, may be had in the form o 
POWDER. PEPSINE GLOBULES IN BOTTLES 
on order, WINE,and LOZENGES i he POWDER 
Is PURE, he WINE UNALTERABLE, and tbe 
LOZENGES a NEW, AGREEABLE, and con- 
renient manner oi taking the medicine. Manu

factured by
T. MOBSON Ss SON,

31, 33, and 124, Southampton Row, Russe 
Square, London,

And may be obta ned ot all respectable Chemis 
nd Storekeepers.

The
TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT;warn*

ex- And on the 80th of the same month, for
SELLING SPURIOUS ARTICLES

Bearing Labels in Imitation of Messrs CROSSE & BLACK
WELL’S, 6HAIK BACHOO was sentenced, by the Subur

ban Magistrate at Sealdah, to

TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT.GELATINE (Morson’s Patent) HOBSON’S 
KBE0S0TE,Washington, July 23—The report of the 

Superintendent of the Freedman’s Bureau 
Lr North Carolina, says there are thousands 
of women and children left widows and 
orphans without employment, and are ex
tremely destituée, llurdreda who are work
ing in the fields have but feeble constitutions 
and will soon break down. It employment ia 
guaranteed to this class in aoy part of t, e 
country the Bureau would furnish transporta
tion.

CAUTION.—Anyone SELLING SPURIOUS OILMEN’S 
STORES, under Crosse & Blackwell’s name, will be liable 
to the same punishment, and will be vigorously prosecut
ed. Purchasers are recommended to examine all goods 
carefully before taking delivery of them. The GENUINE 
Manulactures of Messrs Crosse & Blackwell may be had 
from EVERY RESPECTABLE DEALER on Vancouver

my291 aw

And every description of Chemicals, and all ^ new

See their Name and Trade Mark on all Pre
parations. • ,

Orders to be made payable in London.
Wholesale Agent for British Columbia,

BOUT HARVEY, Victoria

f I A Bluenosk on the Rampaqe—Mr Howe,
txrCDttUo. 0f Nova Scotia, is not content with the con-

New York, July 21.—Carthagena dates golidation of the British Provinces, under the 
are to June 29th. The war schooner Colum- title of the Dominion of Canada. His oppo- 
bia has been carried off by the ctew of tbe gition is of consequence enough to indicate 
Rayo and delivered to the legitimate author- future trouble ; and the seeds of discontent 
ities at Magdalena. A courier Irom Bogota he is busy sowing may grow up inte a for. 
reports all quiet in tbe interior. Mosquera midable crop. Be gives vent to his bitter- 
was still a prisoner. The Legislative As- ness. He made a speech recently, the vio- 
semblv of Bolivia had resolved to separate lence of which may be judged by a single 
from tbe other States, and refuses to ac- passage I say again, as I said in Halifax, 
knowledee anv authority except that of Mos- that if it were not for my respect for that (the 

ë ’ British) flag, and for my allegiance to the
4 1 British crown, never a Canadian should take

pound of revenue out of Nova Scotia. 
[Cheers.] Nor should any Canadian exer
cise control or dominion over us. Dominion, 
indeed 1 I try sometimes to ask myself what 
1 am now. I thought I was a Nova Scotian
__or hniEnglishman—or something that had
a national character; but I am told that I 

a Canadian by an Act of

ml
Isle.

MAGENTA,DRUGS, &C. 4 JUDSOITS SIMPLE DYES FOB THE PEOPLE/*
Are undoubtedly the most useful article ever afforded to

Gen. Griffin, of Texas, reports the freed- 
tnen generally better treated, though law
lessness prevails, and in many counties there 
Is utter disregard of human lile. Some 

lanters are fnrnisbin? schools for the ireed- 
xnen at their own expense.

Washington intelligence announces that 
the President will fully enforce the recon- 
etruction acts. He entirely disclaims the 
construction sought to be placed on a por
tion of his message, which would make it 
appear that he did not intend to execute the 
last act;

Galveston, July 21—Headquarters are 
overwhelmed with reports of outrages in the 
Bed River country. Tbe negroes dare not 
accept appointments as registrars for tear of 
their lives. In Robinson county a colored

the public. Anj one canuse them, anything can be dyed 
with them in a few minutes without soiling the hands. 
In England “Jndson’s Dyes” are as “Household 
Words.” Articles of Clothing that have been put aside 
as faded and useless, may be made nearly equal to new, 
by merely following the simple directions appended to 
each bottle of Dye.

Pharmaceutical Preparations,
Photographie Sundries,

Patent MedicinesSurgical Instruments,
Drysalteries 
Dye Goods, 

Colors, 
Lozenges, 

Chemicals, 
Oilmen’s Stores

Perfumery,
Drugs,
Paints,

Glass Ware, 
Medicine Chests, 
Storekeepers’ Sundries,

a NAMES;OF COLORS.
.Magenta Mauve Violet Scarlet Green Blue 
Pink

California.
San Frvncisco, July 24.—On Sunday last 

John Q. Piper was thrown from a carriage ; 
he died yesterday at 3 p. m. Mr Piper was 
a member of the Society ol Pioneers and the 
oldest member of Ualitornia Lodge No. 1, I. 
O. O. F. last evening and to-day the flags 
of the Order were at half-mast in honor of 
the deceased. The Order of Odd Fellows 
and the Pioneers will join in the obsequies of 
their lamented brother and associate.

BiB&! Crimson Brown Canary Orange Blacks Pbice i—Small bottles, 6d, Large bottles, Is. 6d. each.
May be had of Druggists and Storekeepers throughout th 

, world, or Wholesale ofVeterinary Sundries.
DANIEL JUDSON & SON,

Parliament. I belong to the Dominion, do 1 ? 
If it were not for swearing, I would soy that 
the only descrip too of a Nova Scotian which 
I can give now. is that be is a d-d minion 
-a minion of Canada, and nothing else.” I

JL.ONOON
And >11 Merchants. Liberal discount to Dealers. 

N.B£—A small bottle of color will dye 12 yards of bonoet 
Ribbon.

Thirty thouaand’pricos of the above forwarded, free ol 
charge, monthly, by

BURG0YNE. BURBR1DGES &SQUIRE
V See THAI TOU «ÜT “ Jüdson's Simple Debs.”16 Coleman Street, London.
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SCTtA officer Abaon yeaterd.y’ Bank of British North America. -Efont™ Waqes m Queensland
proprietor. Ï^STSTAS Ï

The «rouse Creek “War.” dSSîtoV'“pf®0®“r’'"«wit bïd to T^”n ; McHenry R/pTr’erVo the o^aird.°D tend, M^rch^^Vs^^My ’exmto*

Unsatisfactory accounts continue to rested and secure LmfmtX^boMd^nd was takTtLtotT WM plready aPPeared- !j°“8 h.Wfd' to this cofony^have 
Teach ns by wire from Grouse Oreek. lodging for a abort time in the pSo” “he The Chairman, in moving the adonfn f Ï 8adl7 disappointed. Work has 
Emboldened by their success thus far, Pri80ner Pjeaded guilty and said, “ Give me ,be rePort- observed that thfre wm fcàrrel’J b V6ry 8Carce. and money even 
the Canadian Company have not con- f ^aQC8’„for ^od’a sake, Misser Pam’erton aoyth'ng in that document calling for special more 80< About ten Months ago there Patbiotic Sentiment 
fined their operation to working the for hreeLv ™a6is‘rate remanded h,m fe™ark- It bad ibeen a source ofmuchTat- waa » general' complaint among the ™s.TioN.-‘Maiakofl ’tbeR™® PaBIS Ex"
small strip of groun that they claim him ?0 Jolutro»11 "Vbe meantime Bl,°wed hD„of tk?. Rectors, and be hoped it "“employed, and Government5 was 601 of the New York ALf thn,COrre!pond'
Mras unclaimed by the Flume Com. know fhat the boarf shareho,ders forced to open what are called « relief ”emorial of the great war of the “Sim “

ly, and virtually assumed the owner- Jue qrouse Creek DimcoLTy—A tele- ,be previous year. (HearLetr LÎLw1 m PayinS them at the rate of 2s. 6d. per who have bem^acto littl8,8entiment ? Yon
Ship of the whole twe!ve hundred and fhat the cw n00 em°Utb yeSl8rday 8tBtea be 8een that ‘heir business had been nr^ day" Men were obliged to accept this ’he civil wV who have h® exciliDS years of
fifty feet claimed by the Flume Com- Flume eomnantV°mpany bave driven tfae gr88smg soundly aod steadily in the face of à or 8tar7e» and it yielded them ears in the wents of that °m r head and
ïf then<Go7d r<Td th®m by the deci8ion Proundaud continue TwoTTi^Caoï® nedVepm^o^fmm'wh' ”1°'at'ly aDd conlin- î?Ï£-a0anty 8ubsi8tence. This state h may be, blunted in ySur LsLpBtie'® 
Th»l ; G d Gommissioner s Court, dian company have the popular feelL wifh most haoDilv renn^,” were °ow of things contmued tilt January laat, aDd ®ay not exactly appreciate Xt I ' ’
hflbfln « 1 r,ep.0rt tbat a stockade has them, especially of those wno havi nothin? to 't was a^ubject of much “th, h ,conaidered ,Th®n. Government funds fell so low ,But 38 1 walked through the
been erected by the trespassers, and lose and everything to gain if agrarian L- tbey had passed throush iwDkf.ul,Des8. tbat tfaat it was impossible to keep the men L m„ L**® Amer,caD department, admirine
tïahnîî<!?1flbehl,ld lt th6y are PrePared Govern, fDerally adopted in the mines, being materially affected! The^reTalï^f wo.rkl.ng even at that reduced wage, oîhertmplementrTs!®8 k, agricu“ura‘ and
to hurl defiance at the constituted an- Governor beymour and smte arrived at Tale the'f success was evident in th„ r®8? 6. of and about half of them were nniri nff a nlain L! 1 lmb e(i suddenly upon
thorities should they determine ÏÔ T°ing 0D ,he 8lea“>” Onward thev had been enabled to make ;»e^rhtba and they are nea^vaU Pth™ sofidandcfnah^ ra8tyTand braised, but yat
j'*“ t rj«m« com^;T™u a *&sssr^jrs^n » sâ*rMt ir *d» Als ,ra r,o

8ion. In the meantime, Governor nard, we hear, will put the uaM= h®r" so ihey had done for 30 or 40 at work out of the 500. It is careiess as to leave this old wacoV
Seymour, accompanied by Surveyor fout day«, provided the state o/liis Bxcel° elapsed Binee® thev hl^ h8everal Iear8 had really too bad to announce to the home S?hibl£00Ram0DS tk°se handsome and shinv 
General Trntch, Capt. Porcher, E. N„ ienoy's health will admit of his traveling at tbs^hareholders so^sood tb°-t0 °®'r f®wspapers that wages average from !„lg® ‘ Bm 88 Hooked at it doser I saw 
and Inspector of ^Police Brew, is arat8 80raPid‘ traveling at did not likeï^fîiSÏÏJ6 10*. to ^e. a day for mechanic, and ‘ Twî wago^ffte ™
speeding as rapidly as horseflesh and t 7T --------------- because he might be disaoDomtnS Phe0't8’ lrom 6a. to 8s. for laborers I can no the Potnm» after making the campaigns ofSteam can convey7 him towards the Thomas Phtlhps whoseTat^f LL,PS,~Sir 80ald D0h6 help indulging inPP,he hope îha® ®Ure. y0U that 1 have seen first^elasl Tennessee, anTmadTTc ‘° Naahvil,e-
disafifected district. His Excellency, was born in 1801, âîTetooît to t T 'S prospMt io Canada was mechantcs-blacksmiths, engineers Chattanooga. Atlanta aîd SV* •'?
it is said, will exhaust every argument shire, of which towo he was mayj? wbe°n ,n SSddisuibufiorf abl,8 Dext year ‘° pay as !°,n.8'.-l(0Inef8> eto.—as well fs sev- ^he™a" ‘o sea!’ Brave old in & .W"b 
to induce the men to lay down their ^39 the Chartist, John Frost/with a band future there wnnid ho ^ pr88enl- In *he ®5a hl8hl7 educated men, working on 0?auk ‘he mao that sent yon here I I thant
arms before proceeding to the adop- ot. I^rgents, attacked the place Foî hiî ma.erLSincmasî ?hei™2 ™^ht the roads with pick and’shovel, an3 SrioH,. 8 ™omen' of daep and LnuTne
tion of extreme measures. It has the ^,°ffiolal services on the occasion, io they last met the confederation schem^'h0’ ^V°D bJoakinS stones, at 2s. 6d. per ot take mTUes f For.ten “mutes I could
been suggested that the Governor wounded^VL^ti^68 -be waa become law. What the effect of that miS ^ '8 CrUe'1 t0 mialead people^y ing relaJtofth^TeallfT b?‘ speak-
ahould inquire into the “ rights and honour of knighthood P h!‘« re08171ng tbe ^ .t was n0„ to soon to judge, but he hoped nrn0l h‘?S '™ag1Dary accounts of the oificent neighbors8 MooS&fc»11" mdg'
wrongs of the case and act as ar- a practising solicitor butHh« = 8‘ fbe t,me î! migkl be 18 their beoelit. At all eventsPhe ProaPerlty of the colony, and cause Grant’8 locomotive' Stevenson'^ t reaper>
bitrator ; and that should he find the to the bar, was called in 1842, and u imateB Eaiffy mus m the‘h8 I°terco,onial iTthe^6^ Up comfortable homes Z,® all[°rgotten and no '^ger dazzled “he
Canadian Company entitled to the was made Q C. . aua ultimately ZeideL™le am J mnn expend,,°re of a n the old country and come out here T Tbe °”oer of it sent n here ?o show
ground, he should suffer them to remain —------ ----------------- a° a^ eon,er “»be 8cor®bed under a tropical .un,Z ZÆSïl? cTttucii°n ; to me °h
in undisturbed possession. But it nie tiAN? ^IC'Nlc—The postponed that this spring the directors had^he™^01100 Tk 8tarved lrom want of work into bis mo-ives^, ** ?' m1 coald not enterstrikes us this suggestion could tu,y IVLTiV* “* ‘ag8 ? P«eÜ ÎK” eondhi^7 T & Very an8ad8faotory ** «.•
be carried out after the Canadian on the same ground where* the ’J.^r 7 p8c,ed 8e°eral msoager, Mr Patoo, who had >n;. Almoat every article of workmanship ; to me°it was ! nnU °t b!8
Company had laid down their arms, pic-nic by the same organization was held o^ couhmeri™ al1 subiects °f interest io J'h 8am.PtJ0a bas to be imported, and bat‘ered sides and rusty irons I could
and even then only with the consent ^e 4th July. Few who attended the Le- factiM ÂnH h= *? tbeir great satis. tfae exports are only wool and bides. ,be advances and retreats the long marché
of the Flume Company. Surely, the Zh® e,Dte'taiament but will avail themselves benefit’of ^bank® ° Amon D), ‘°t.the anJ36 pe°P ,e talk ofil8 growing cotton ro!ds^hUlt P-f88e8’th® 8wamP8, the corduroy 
Governor is not expected to place S® °nr,th k miDg„°PP°rtUQily ‘o “ trip the was one subject in pa“Sr°^ a“d bnt ®“8 ««asou is too wet, mem’of «he bïtle fi0 D/.rJVer8-lbe ent58'
himself or the Government in the ?“ Ï to the exquisite music board discussed fully with him another too dry, and the beat so in. To me iUold of d«h®oarna8eof baulef
tamütoU.g position of treating with ZnZl»= i« U» nhnS "ÏÏ, «» b«mt -p. Th»
a band ot men who have taken np ------------------------- !__ healluded to their future after the termina- i bas a 80 decreased very much in °f fheir toilsome marches of thpikf
arms in opposition to the decree of a Arrival from PoRTLAND-The schooner M^hîee'«arterj which would take place jj?®* .^or examP|e, an allotment, ‘heir endurance, tbeir briery, and 
properly constituted Court I As well Alfred Crosby, Captain Perkins arrived As vet thev hlffh» r°m l?,8 Pre8ent time. . , Ouse upon it, which could not ° lhe!rHglorioU8 success ! Tong
might the Judge of the Supreme Court ,rom Portland yesterday morning. ’ She left decision but tli^ Z “nableh l° come to a have been bought under £100 about 18 dihfa°Vi strangeiy you J°ok jn fhis far

£sk5W îSïissiiïïLî rH -• s Sr S r;SESEEr':5F= FFF:‘‘=-:s-s=à 6nd * ~“ *K'iîrs: ai ssS™shall have laid down their arms and ------------ ----------------- Lid n,LrT waa 00 otber ,opio 00 which be
abandoned the ground. We think, Fbom M^LAKAiLAH-The schooner Kate, conclude by LSog his'reLdinesLo'"001'1 
however, His Excellency has acted ^ fmm Metl8k“tJah M,s- any lurther information which îhe shLhni ®
Wisely in proceeding in person to the oU A hands”»! th qUaDti‘y °‘ fur8 and der8 «-igbt desire, or to answer ïny queshon
scene of difficulty. His presence mav 1 Ne “'“V™ r(P°,ted they might put. any question
do good j but should the‘‘worst come since Uet advices”0 The^fobo^ transp,reld , Mr' Bfrooking seeonded the 
to the worst” and blood be shed, he were spoken T The NoLesler at B8|J®R«u ® ard0.Pktio°,.of tbe report- and
will at least enjoy the comforting res °D the 16th July, bound up, and the Shark® therein, andTwas then lputeDanded°mm|llled 
flection ot having done all that could bonnd down ; on the 23d, the Leonede, near without discussion P ‘ and agreed 10 
be expected of him towards enforcing F°rt Rupert’g01pg up- Messrs. W. B. Hume, Alexander Gillespie

. !™ b4i0re ProÇeeding to ex. Paid the LicsNse-The Oregon firm al- hAvir,r‘hU' Brook!Dg> lhe retiring directors,’ 
tremities. We 8mcerely hope that the 'uded to by us as selling goods without The fw uramm°U8ly re-elected,
Canadian Company will become con- a license, yesterday took out the neceasarv .hL Cbairman said he was not aw%re that
Vinced of their error, and will quietly P^s at the police office. They narrow? ÏÏÏÏ * °‘h" b“8
retire from their offensive position tbe inhieiion of a heavy penalty.
upon the arrival of the Governor on L °g can be umore UDj°st to licensed
the creek. n0r 0b bQ8me8a raeD who have settled among us

than to permit unlicensed persons from
the°town® S®n S°°d8 indiscrim'Dately through

AJ- . DHROJSTICIjE!.
€ÿe Wnklq 38rifejj Calmât.

>

AMD CHROMICLE. \rf ;■ »«d
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Garibaldi’s Last.—The following 
oxtraot of a letter from Garibaldi to 
Mr Beales dated “ Castelletti, near
Florence, May 19th," was read at the ( York HeraId- istb.,
meeting of the Heform League on . A desperate and disgraceful riot occur, 
Wednesday night « Forward Apos- m lh® v'omity of Penny Bridge, near Caï 
tleof the Bight and of the True.— 1^7h3ernetery* yesterday afternoon, during 
We will follow you in the holy cru- Zhi f °f ‘be Parl'es engaged in it were
sade against ignorance and despotism, have been killed ’ TtDd “ cbildj8 reported “>
Following your example, we will i™ party from New a funeral
vite all the .workmens socieS ?n oZltfSeîtT
imfnjLUniAe and form themselves tbere tw° of them bed a diffioilty L £ 
around the Artisans’ Society (now in bar:roon1.' growing out of a discussion of the 
Florence, to-morrow in Home) presid- ^eri,lK °Vbe decea8ed; one of them claim® 
ed over by the great popolano of the good man- aQd the other
City of Galileo, G Doifi: and like von Vbat. ^ ”ou|d have been better

-T Hewett propos . cordial vote of Da6^11!,5^ °Ur i0ram« 00r H?de» Tbe dispute SnX cuTmioïd^n'a®8 &g°\
thaol^s to the chairman and directors for their Papk» .^ere, assembled without arms, and bloody riot. The butt ends 8 eral

bThoaf'h8em®nt °f,lbe a8aira of the bank but ^’t11 the majesty of a great people, knives, stones and other missiles were
s£Hl'F rF™

|”.r ztï;rH“ Es?f. bc£5sr HtSSrS
rY°ï°d«fsis ^ia^rx,rX°tz“yjzT
he bad no^dea of the amount of labour, time, example for the future. The nations Peatedly on the prostrate form of a manPJhn
.n.leLoUhP h L directora gsve to the know that with concord they was rendered insensible by a blow npon the
Ind beheved ïh»8r h® ° !rs'uaDd he hoped can for ever overthrow the ignorance beadwnh a stone. A man named Timothy
joined tbe hn»ri b® “ndK th°ae who had and despotism that till now hindered ^ugbe8> wb° dld fearful exeoutiou with a‘At .wsr,of r„e„“. z Lberr?tof -l1 -«»» "”7 vr, *success of the concern. (Hear, heorT Bu! Î? , h Engil8h workmen that the bludgeon in the ha^ds of À1 r ® 
notythU‘‘ F® SWare that the directors were 86“d lhom a word of Into was half stripped of her clothing Ld
burthen 0lf y pera0D8, wbo bad borne the Prai8e lor thetr noble conduct in the badly beaten by the friends of her fictif 
La i°f°/.respon,81b'lltyoDdcar0. aedifibe ja3tmeeting, and a kiss of brotherly pome fourteen persons in all were more or* 
T] f b resuolm,OD woald allow him, he love.—G. Garibaldi," 7 les8 injured ; but four received injuries nrin
r,Al mAUg668t Lal lhne,r bigbly valued gen-------------- ----------------- cipally by the knife, wbieb are deémèd^f â
and inde°!fi»AMMr' ■Palonj;.1tbeir ver7 able A Difference in the Genfuat daDger0U8 character. A lady residing near

From Nanaimo. 'She steamer Sir James i ‘ha‘Wh®re,done h would give himself and Ç^mSvnt th° General dead, body thrown into one ofîhe carna-es -
Douglas arrived last evening. The miners b,abrotber d*rectors great personal eatisfac- Aa«embly of the Church of Scotland but she may be mistaken. Bradley, prourL' 
were all at work. A man named Williams m rr . this week. The Hev. J. S. Macuab was ,or,°‘ ,he bo'G near which these pmceeeCs
has beaten Puer Boltoa, the ship-builder h Hewett readily acquiesced, and thanks presented by Lord Glasgow to the took place. closed up his house and used hfs 
so badly that his life is despaired of. Wil- bav>Dg,bC® a accordingly given to the gentle- parish of Cumbrae : but a number of I a m°8t exertion8 t0 qnell the riot; but be 
hams .a said to bear a very fad character. m®b referted t0’ ,be P^eediogs terminated, the parishioners wanted another min- was fiaally =ompelW £
wiîîHoroba8hLT MuL—Spriog Ridge water T How to ^“0™^ of Potassium- and wbeQ «r MaoNab would rioters®fioa®^ look®To® ?he"°“VrS
suok £i th«bhl £ condacted through pipes The Grass Valley Union renders a service to ?}’ thfIr application^ resign the made their way back to New York ^ M<1 

pn b8 barbor to the grist mill at Don- the miners of Calitornia by publishing the 6,hi tbey declared point-blank—» We k*
»h« ,lbe 8nly obstacle in the way of tollowing directions for the use of this new aro a set of stiff-necked Highlanders Foiin- n,
want of waffr W°rkl°g °f the miH 18 ‘he gold-saving agent : This is a chemical to be and we will oppose him reason or cannot be SjÿÇEgsJ»

“ter- 08ed m 8old'8av.lng, and it is claimed that it nane.» One of the chief objectors Me Zap&hn,^tha
™.aT.;~à'~6,nLffS,sn \Ur«wC™ sSrEsiSt-e:

quartz-milling than any previously offered K beSi aî,te“tlOn to his serives, vegetable alleralivo ever comp®undecUUiae the1 medS
the public. The cyanide"of potassium ®.I batd,d not de»ve benefit from him %&£?■ Cos-t,Tene8S is “ “
used both on copper plates and in the bat- as hla 8erlveses were very forimal 
tenes or pans. The directions to amalgamate and his prayers abrupt.” Anothei 
the plates and to sensitize them are these : gentleman who bad been •
First clean tbe plates with sand and nitric prison for debt, and had .1
acid, until they are quite bright ; then wash times before the aa.bad been three 
them off with an abundance of cold water : Ba„it dialibtJ16 mag18trates for as- 
theu with a rag or swab, or piece of sponge, « aiVL 1 .L, 6 80rmon as being 
tied to a whalebsne or stick, wet the surface dl6COnaected. The Presbytery <ff 
of the plates thickly or thoroughly with a so- 7reonock> who sustained the obi en 
lution of cyanide—apply mercury imme- tions, took exception on their , 
diately and rub it on wall ; the plates will account for the circumstance thLt « 
hereby become cooled, preventing a highly name of Ghriar nr. a m , ance tb»t 
sensitive coating of mercuVy, which will stize tim“s a ludnrl L °bly tw0 or three
epon tbe gold as it passes over them. Cya- ï™.10 1D » sermon which
mde solution should be applied as the pans L™, , m t0 be an exposition of the 
become tarnished. To the battery the sola- 6Xt> me to die is gain/ &o * ” THa
tion may be applied with great advantage-a 8emons» which had been written
jortlon to be added to the mercury is added were produced and it j written,
Experiments should be made, as different the minister’s’nnnir turned out that 

will require greater or less «jantity as than hie c r® 8PerJ|*DS was no better 
may be fouod by trial. The experience nf Ln^ bl8.0PUl0 8. The word » shadow ' 
th8 beat millmeo shows that the article mav °®cJ*r'r®^ 8*x times, and was always 
be used with mercury, in all milling oner- f P°R Wltb two » d’s.' The word * love 

* aliens, to great advantage.” 8 P b“e8s ' occurred twice, and was spelt
without an «o’ after »v;' the word

Disgraceful Riot at a Funeral,

sa:

motion in

ge

awaiting dis-
Mr.

of whips,

Friday August 2d,
The Decadence of the British Work- 

MAN.-7-Dr Lyon Playfair in a letter to Loid 
Taunton gives his opinion as to the cause of 
the inferiority of the British manfacturer of 
1867 in many points on which he was unri
valed but a few years back, and attributes 
the decadence ot British industry to i.._ 
causes—1, to the educational advantages 
which the French, Prussian, Austrian, Bel
gian and Swiss middle and lower classes
Ks; °„“h',r,i"„d ^:X's e*1»* »

srsj safes Srïk"?:-«“

SEî^v -F" --
ZZ"s r L ”i,;“ k°' ysv c"‘8'
et Metiers, that the best system for tbe 
technical education of workmen is to be 
iound in Austria, aod for masters and mana
gers in France, Prussia and Switzerland.

The Active sailed at 7% o’clock for San 
rancisco ; she bad 47 cabin passengers aod 

average. Among those on board we 
observed, W H. Oliver, Lieut. Graves, 

, A,UBs Drodrtck, Mrs Webb, Mrs T.
Tnnght’ AeMgen S\Wrigbt- J- Jeflreys, F. 
1 oiler and Mr D. Adams. When the steamer
lelt tho wharf a stiff sou’wester was blowing 
which moderated shortly afterwards.

two

Petroleum as 
A short time ago l 

article taken from th 
mercial Chronicle in rel 
peri men is then in pro£ 
the American gunboat 
view to establish the 
petroleum over coal as 
purposes. Since the 
that article the result c 
meats has been mad 
the success is comp 
qualified. The Baltes 
class vessel, and with < 
ed about 8 knots an ho 
imum speed. With thi 
learn she is reported to 
average of 13 knots, whl 
her equal in speed to a til 
sel, as a continuous run 
would be 312 nautical ml 
a trial trip of 25 nantie* 
Pallos burned less than fl 
oil to accomplish wore 
have required eight ton* 
four barrels of oil (let* 
at 20 cents per gallo* 
eight tons ot coal, all 
tfould cost $34. Thus! 
not only is petroleum c* 
wall accomplish more it* 
the perfect combustion g 
help the speed of vessel! 
sufficient sized boilers,! 
maintaining a greater 1 
sure of steam than can bl 
the use of coal, while til 
casiou with the use of ifl 
cleaning fires or fines.!

Petti Sessions—Ten or twelve licenses to 
eel! liquor were granted by the Court of 
Petty Sessions, which met yesterday. Fol
lowing is a list of the business transacted :

Kelaü-P J Hall surrendered his license 
to sell at Star Hotel, and M A Clunesa 
granted a license for the same place.

Notice was given by P Lamey, Leech 
■Kiver, of intention to apply for a license.

Temporary permission was granted to J 
Babingha, of Leech River, to retail spirits.

The following licenses were also granted •
Retail—Vf Arthur, Esquimau ; B Evans' 

Cadboro Bay Road ; R Anderson, Bay Tav-

was

_Ed|tobial Visitors, —Daniel Norcross,

and V Schlessmger, Esq., editor of the Ger- 
toaoj®urnal at Portleud, are at present in

Heavy Freight—The Active has on board 
about 27(Ktoo8 of freight for San Francisco, 
consisting principally of wool, hides and 
bottles.

(

IXe

st “Æss s a 
8hoaJd be ^ •»

Cadboro
e.r8),Y-E E Snlye’ Aaatralian; S Mileticb' 
Adelphi: b Driard, Colonial ; Wilson & 
Murray, Fort street; J Greig, Four-mile 
House; A Pealt, Col wood Plains ; T Golden 
Hrown Jug ; M Rowland, Burnside. ’ 

Wholesale—P Mauetta ; Janion, Green & 
Rhodes; bproat & Co Ç J R Stuart; Hudson 
Bay Co ; H Grumbaum ; Lowe Bros.

Prince Edward’s Island.
The Imperial Government have sent in a 

bill of £5000 sterling to the P. E. Island 
Government, for tbe expense of the troops 
sent to the Island on requisition of the late 
Governmeot, to overawe tbe Tenant League 
Association, which bad shown a want of re
spect for Constables, the Sheriff of Charlotte, 
town and bis posse eomitatus, &c. The 
Liberal papers call on tbe Government to 
resist this claim, which they say is unwar
rantable.

414own
DrAMA<!^T. u",hA 9*'a"d *I»ocl> in JUedfefne—

one to two of his extraordinary Pills, and cores the most 
Tiraient sores with a box or so his wonderful and all 
healing Salve. These two great speciBcs of the Doctor 
There is iiogriping, and no reaction in the form of const 
pation, If the liver isaflected,its functionsare restnrol 
and if tho nervous system is feeble, it is invimraM This last quality makes the medicines very desirable’for 
the wants of delicate females. Ulcerous and eruntive

MagEloui^Salve^is^nfoUibie. ^oPd^y^MAOnix^1! 
•treet* New y"k, ana an Druggist^ at M o^nLpl

theBoise and Montana—Travellers from the 
onoe attractive localities of Boise and Mon
tana speak discouragingly of business pros- 
pects tbere, Moat of the rich diggings are 
worked out, the quartz leads are unremu- 
nerative and many of tbe people destitute, 
tiundreda of old Canbooiles are met in both 
localities denouncing the evil star that 
influenced their hasty action in leavinir Britiah 
Columbia. They are unable to return, not 
being m possession of the funds 
pay their passage to Victoria.

I

rock
If you must take medicines then take 

Ayer’s which are J>y far the most effectual 
remedies to be had anywhere.
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WELKLY OOLOJSrTRT1 A12STD.... ,.......................... „._________CHRONICLE__________„________
rooiftiQ to bo ftddod tho ftdvflnt&ff6B p " 1
of additional space left for cargo the half-^tn AND LlKB Schools—The nor* ofOanada and the Hudson Bay Company I care throws in the disease. If. indeed as
saving of at least eietat firemen nr and CraiJfl xami°a*,on at ‘he Lake District respecting the wish you have entertained to the Tim.es telle ns, the aristocracy, our here* 
8tokorft to portK afco ?• » « ^ °7e5 Schools came off yesterday enter mto a Confederation with the eastern ditary legislators, are gambling away their
Hness aïd fn r 'J5’ t e, Cl^n^ J,?onreTh«e ? Ie Superintendent of Ednca- Provinces of British North America.’ Ere estates and impoverishing their titles, h may 
îl£nn , tbe increased speed. The t,°°' The Lake Distr.ct School has been long then we hope to feel that the Rocky become necessary that the state should “ten 

The Recent Discoveries at dl80®Verie8 made are destined to ‘hACf"e of Mr Colin 0 MaoKenzie Mountains present no impassable barrier to in for the protection of hereditary wisdom.
WU K discoveries at Cariboo, work a great revolution in marine fifteeQ m?Qlb8 °r more, and tbe «nint.materelationsh.p with our fellow colo- But otherwise, as offences against Heaven
When business is dull and the pub- navigation ; and not only will their nil., i» ?rei8 ° '„he cbî,dren- who still mets in the East, but that a.road will soon most be left to the jurisdiction of Heaven, so

“w'toVrMt ïnd‘0“.o°rfld'r in wb?re8caree‘7 .* Pl-«d ,b“'.‘lTh.S »a*,‘V.Td “1 A

m „o ,ruz^ z e,eno“„d„SoTLh:.rre ®s» o-^sssssssji srsagzsrjLisrA ste "sagres jssj^tjs!

recollection has the yield of gold been hauled a distance of from 100 to 150 l®8ted."11 half past five o'clock. Here tbe population entering tbe colony from the east, too tittle with the nractical examination and*
as large, or the facilities offered our po- miles to the different stations, will be whok'plTmf01,-W“w T®'™ «riSg tbe tb® same way that Oregon and Washing, treatment of the infirmities to which human-

,t?.dolfllb,‘ 10 fà^re'teDïb thi ,fr ^

shake off the feeling of despondency for the stowage of wood. Some doubts Proved his scholars in the most astonishing from thence—and although America lends us the depravation or over exl ternAntsnf n!tnr!
that is now upon our people. The un<- have been expressed as to the posai- n?aDDer’ Oat of the 32 children not one of pluck and capital, we do not look for perma- al tendencies and desires. The faplinp of
precedeuted yield of claims on Grouse bility of a sufficient supply of petro- j a®8”ers could be deemed nnsatislactory uent settlers from her shores. We feel isola» hope, or whatever it is that leads ns to van»
Creek has astonished tbe oldest Wil- lenm being obtained should it corns aDd k'r general correctness and precision ted from British interests and sentiments ; tore and aspire, is capable, I presume like
liam Creek miners, accustomed as they into general use for fuel : but a writer ?h°» '6 remarkab,e from th® ma°ner o'‘hlhAme'";a witbi° toile8 ot “8 to the other feelings, of being over excited by ârtifi-
are to hear of “ big strikes." The in the Bast demonstrates that tha .nv m Î-8 questions were put without South, and the probability, according to re- cial stimulants, such as tbe gambling table

gold i. being taken olt, a, one to- .apply i. toeabauTbto “nd pitote o« ' Nenb“r'Z,‘b’U,f "T° f' “MT1”* V *"**£.
formant describe, it, “ by tbe epede- that even should tbe welle now known Tea Coont de Clinton., prlvaie mere. 6olaa.r,.aild ”DProtected. We are rrjeioed loond inttototo of'.lm^ombiDeiT with’the 
ful} and should the lead be found and worked m the States eventually tery and chef de cabinet of King Victor = hud that a road through tba Red River I dislike of labor, But one thing seems
continuons from one end to the other fail, there still remain parts of Eu- Eeanuel, died suddenly, Jnne 6, as be was , ,tù eme?1' 10 connect ”ith the main roads tain, that the passion for gambliag prevails
of the creek, tbe amount of wealth rope, Asia, Africa and South America e8Cor‘jDg tbe newly married Duke and Duch- J?1 thl8 colony, is one main feature in the Con- only in the absence of any worthy object of
yet to be laid bare is incalculable, to call on for a continuance of the ü" of Aosta (Prince and Princess of Ama- ,e 100 8?heme; and if the paople of Cana» interest or desire. A man whose mind was
From the newly discovered Cedar supply. deua.of Italy) to Stupinigi, a, country seat of raVnJwen^vtm °' th® under- fully of manly aspirations, or whose heart
Creek we have highly encouraging - L fitdl fn X ^'"r T ® Count was riding mit of t”e mountains b®m °n he 8nm' wa8 occupied by strong and pure aflections,

mu--- tu 4.L,,» . . ® a little in advance of a mounted party who mine mountains. would not be seen waiting at tbe teleffranh• .I- u tA° Aurora cia,m 18 Saturday August 3th. were accompanying the cortege. He was • 111 V8 not to be denied that this Colony is office, with agony in his face, for the news of
yielding one hundred ounces per week, Cricket—Fleet V9. Victoria suddenly seen to drop his reins and fall to *°B depressed condition—what we have to a horse race, or heard screamng and sobbing
and will last three years. The Dies <e V8‘ '•Ctona, the ground, and when lifted by some by- offei-18 ra(her greatness in the future, than at Epsom because one animrihad got its
covery clairh is paying equally well ; ,, 15^. ma,.cb between the Fleet Eleven and slanders was found to be quite dead. It is W8alth at the present time. Our mines pro- head beiore another. The clersvmen and
but its pay dirt will be soon washed 1,6 Victoria Eleven came ofi yesterday at stated that he had lately had apopletic warn- mi8a well, and we never had so large a winter moralists who are lamenting and denouncing
out. Hany other claims on the same FkeTbronZ ZTL.T Tbe 1hn^. The Count was the husband of tbe eX ‘°nlI?l ,trlr0°,a8 haVe bfn ,permaQ' ‘his base mania will find that in the case of
stream are naviutr from S10 to S-20 ner h ,ÎT D-eir fi^e h8011,t0 ,he ground. b .llllant and heantifni Countess de Casth 1° wd ub re durlDg lbe la8t few the individnal they will do little bv attack-dav to the hafd which consider h Victorians drove âown in a large g tone, who used to be one of the attractions mo.ntbSl we have strong faith in the Colony, ing it directly. The only way of expelling
inJthnt n-n-toi* ’ consider. siXhborse wagon, with three handsome postil- of the French Court some two vears back, ®DJ? ha,e P^ved it under severe pressure the unhealthy and immoral interest Pjs hv
ing that provisions are this year lows lions, whose appearance created quite a sen- and whose appearance at a fancy ball in tbe 0or hoard is little, but our hearts are implanting an interest which is healthv and
priced, is really handsome wages. 8af'on- lbe weather was loyely, and many singular and scanty costnme of Flaubert's ®reat- ^be public debt of the Colony moral. And as with the individual soir ia
Quite a thrifty little camp has sprung Jad16? visited the ground dnrmg the day. Carthaginian heroiue, Salammbô, is not yet amoar_ts to nearly £240,000, but this is de« with the nation. Give us a parliament see 
Up on the banks of this creek, and sev- maDllesled wa8 very great. The quite forgotten. creased annually by means of a sinking fund: pable of being the organ of national asnira-
eral stores, including a butcher's shon ^*eet. had an easy victory, the Victorians . ------;--------------- ------- J-!*AnenLl^lat^d revenue f°r this year is over tion and eflort, let great Questions be onn»
have been established there Bverv I t?Wr.Q^ a° evide.nf want of that practice Thkrr is now in process of formation in $700,000—the actual revenue will certainly more handled in earnest by great men let
«ne» =n0ma ‘•e./t’- ^ 6 ^ ”bich 18 80 essential to success in cricketing. Few„Jorb> a co-operative tailor shop, with be ln ^cess by half a million dollars—a large onr political chiefs once mnm tHi
one seems contented with his prosw lheir fieldiog was very loose, while that of $10-000 paid up capital and in which about Porll°n of which will be devoted towards qualities whice touch a n»hnnt dh p tb®
pects. But the latest “ sensation" at their opponents was excellent. Below we 1®° good workmen will be partners. In lessening our indebtedness. We have good the soil of EnslaVwill soon ceas! ‘in
Cariboo is the discovery of Black 8ive the score : Worcester, Mass-, a co-operative carpenter grounds for believing that the whole oh this absorbed by a horse race That h 2hnnM h!
Bear Creek. This stream heads in victoriamma-isrnomes. 8“op has been opened with $20,000 capital, immense colony is rich in minerals—oortb of so absorbed at present is not wonderf»! i
the same range with Cedar Creek, but ?w»^nbb"wiedHenSR.‘.'.'.::::..........................Î baker'î°n’ ,Ua"ada We8t* a co-operative Cariboo to the boundary lioe. thronghout the see in the shop windows a caricature tbe
runs down on the opposite side of the JBarne,trunout................!I!!.‘.V..V..V.""'......... 12 in Fn»ia °n t0 he 8far'®d- There are now b,a river couptiy to the southern bouod» form of which is itself taken flora the race
mnnnteino T., i T Tye bowled Henderson......................... 0 in England between 2000 and 3000 share- ary— along tbe entire length of the Fraser_ coarse 4. innkpv wimta Uoir u . ..mountains. It is distant seven miles h Wchardeonbowied Warrington.............0 holders in companies formed upon the prioci- lbe Peace and Stekin rivers—gold is found the most knavish’of Ma h'm
Sm rriak anTt a 7< mb ? lr°“ ^ p'8 of uniting the invests of the working and.be Collies Telegraph expedition found Ms less cunning ,iva s ic t race TMs i"!
iiam Creek. It is a tributary of Span Jtocoabown attend arson.................... 6 man and tbe capitalist, and in these estab-- «collent indications last year, along their caricature of the • ,ui.b Creek, eod Crei empue, SSSa'iL'Sa:-—....... ■■.......bom 8000 re 10,000 «?"'« (to. Qe.Jl. .e.l-frd, to He”‘ ™Oo.«TO?e», m ■ ’Lt";
into the North lork of Qaesnelle u Fowler not out................................................. . people employed. the sea, and also good land. In Vancouver simple picture of the horailiatiui? * malitv
Hiver while the waters of Cedar Greek Byes’1 » Wlrt“'6 •leg byes' 2........................._» Da S G^wa of Boston who is now in ound’anTTn ÎÏÏÏ0^'’?8 haV° b®en °° ,lbe gr8ate8‘ of a" national ^ueftions ^
swell the current of the South Fork Total-..................... 66 Athens, writes that the sufferings of the Cré- r?chetexc2eZ» those nf lu r” Posées parliament, which Mr Lowe calls heroic,
of the same river. A gentleman just second iNNisaa. tans have not been exaggerated. Ho says of our excellenfand uneorDassed^lim^ ?n|y.a*lowa ltsel.f bilt 18 apparently pleased to
from the new locality informs us that m ÜnVwere fromhRua8i? and ^ lo^ «cenery. We say then to the Confed- Siofo^ln legSo^briongs^tohL who ‘Ï
the Discovery Company had sluiced t Tye run out..................................................... ... 'and were not qu te exhausted, and I am eration : Take us into vour Union lnnlr nnMmnqf femiliav e np t0 him w°° is
off toe top-dirt and reaebed a lead of «MR-î«SSï===......... ? Ü”-g*." “ !■“, a’tllaa,laa - -«•.toM..peat „?,b,ton. to S5m"c,,"u70?, SVSSkS.'b.»” Wto

the lead that on William Creek Baconct Logan buenderson................................... s women, that their gilt will do great oood and diet thatnni, ’ ®°d we hesitate not to pre- more genuine and purer object of interest in.
prowd aorlob. Ia toe top-di« they ..................S b’“d j"a 'baak.^b p.aJU iCT.te, wito“Crte "" tors. I-I Ae.
iouna gold—much of it coarse piedes caiiingham ct Digby b Henderson.............. o tor such it is, of Omar Pasha’s grand exnedi- ttk " 1 t
—in quantities sufficient to pay good Byen,1 ; wide»,» ; leg byes,3........................ 9 tion settles the Cretan campaign, if not the ... *" e writer informs fls that by mistake he I A, T. 8tewart’s\ew illansiim
wages ; but impressed with the belief Total.... .................................... 62 ultimate fate of the island. is made to state that tbe actual revenue for One of the notable featuraa nf * tc,
that the true wealth of the claim lies Total first inning,............................ 55 Jn AaAIN_J(|bn SeoU who ,h th d ‘ 18 year w![|. be ,D m<** of tbat estimated art's great model house for the rich, is the
beneath, they have decided to sink to Grand total.................................. m escaped punishment upon a charge of steal- bj balfamlll,on dollar8 5 whereas he wrote picture-gallery,_ which is now so near com-
the tiedsrock in the hope of reaching . . ing a saddle from the back of a horse was lbat11 the actual revenue will” not be more] Pleti°°.lhat it is thought it will be done in
a rich deposit of the precious metal. | n ADiebvctR^hlrr^Tnnl"^08' „ “ in again”tyesteiday, charged by one of the than half a million dollars]" |a?°J!.LS‘f .mA0Dtb!' Tbe house itself will not
On the creek a large number 0f J smith «Howard b Richardson............................. ^ police with selling a bottle ol grog to a -_________________ _ be completed under a year and a half. The
claims have been staked off and much w^Xwfed^^^n8.™............°6 tS0'Waa8b: thJ“h" p‘e8ded bafd for » “ chanceProfessor Goldwiu Smith OQ « The ^e cleV F om heti to what -*S
activity and bustle are manifested hv Pippon bowled Richardson “. —13 10 quit this gay and festive scene, and the ,, vu lne L noor, to what we willth« minnru ^ Needham ct Ellis b Richardson............................... is magistrate allowed him out on hig own re- Derby#5 for convenience sake call the skylight, the
tbe eager miners, who express the ........................... .....n cognizances for three days. Mr. Goldwin Smith has addressed th« dl8 a°oe l8. a.boat 40 feet. The ceiling ig
greatest amount of confidence in the McLean ct Howard “bsTon ....??i'.'."."'.7.7.7.'"".'":«Vi2 tt ia .... ------— following letter to the Manchester £æammer-h-®|hedt* 8Prm81Dgat a point about 20 feet
new diggings. And there are dozens stoprord bowled Richardson................................... c 1T 18 8ll?wn tbat in tbe five years preceding “Sir,—The correspondent of ono nf thô dl8tant from the floor, and curving gradually
of streams in the Cariboo country that LOgByM%°“eg byMT"widés‘9 "no balls''(i............ ‘J ‘b8Atmer.,caD ‘he average yearly value journals, describing the Derby buys that aQtL tW° 8idea aPProach within 11 feet of
Will pay as well as William, Grise or T  - was in° ,hDglfiand ‘r°m Iadia “oug the cbeeringV.icb haffithe success Zr ^Her'.V ^ °f 40 ^ tbe
Cedar 1'r«nlra All thor i. j • Total...........................................  Be waa In the five succeeding of the victor1 was to be heard h«ro ..h n,.,. Uoor- Here the arrrangements for lightingthorough nronemin»b thieh ,t ?- k becond innings. years ,tbe average rose to £25,884,646. The sound, half scream! half sob teîing a îak of th® gal*ery begiD> for «wi» have no® lighl
iatea nfh«P« P 1 S> b h lh h,gb Dtgby ran out, b Richardson........... —................ n ^uaD.t1^ 1™Por‘ed durmg year 1866, the a heavy loss, if not of absolute ruin » Sabse-T8™ whal ponts down from ab<>ve. The first
rates oi provisions previous seasons B™w“^°wle,d B“on . ........................................ year just closed, is the largest known, amount quent report seems to confirm^ ? 8 arrangement will be for lighting by cas at
have prevented. There is no ob J .................................... “f,1* 1^,770 bales, worth upwards ol This is tbPe speoucTe which LodPafmers^on ?ight; For this purpose there if to Va 06^

character of Lord Palmerston was like the ‘°S actoa8 at tbo points where the arching
character, cast in a narrow but genuine and Cea,8eB and.®0Dnectl.ng the two sides. This
noble mould, of the Greek hero. The reward oe,l'ng will consist of 10 plates of glass,
of the victor at the Isthmian games was a I 11 f?et.’uugi 6 feet wide, and of the 
crown of leaves ; this, with an inscriDtion lblc^De8S a half inch. The cost of these
on enduring marble in his city, and the more Platee wa8 abont $1,000 apiece. Above tbe
enduring monument of Pindar's verse Of “°°r 'f119 formed tbs gas lights are to be ar-
batting I believe we have no record, if anv raD?ed' 10 ‘ho number of 3,000 jets, the
Bobs and screams mingled with the exultation tor.wb'ch will run the whole length
of victory, they told only of the honourable k Jij r°°L?v b?th 8ld®f and acr08S tfae ends, 
agony of defeat. Ila parallel is to be sought lbe,[e "l11 b® ^ <«ogths of
re antiquity for these sports of oars, it should P P gi each length with a hundred jets, run- 
be sought rather in the delirious and de- ! !? ® °°8 , b! lro°Lframework in which the 
graded passions of the Roman circus in the {!« ®v ur,0» a'di ^hese 3,000 burners will 
last age of degenerate Rome. It is needless ? th 8,®ultaneo°8,yL b7 electricity,
to say that this is horseracing no longer. It wlV ,th do,m® of tbe Capitol at 
is a gigantic system, or rather frenzy of ^mf|t?DhtWa8 1!?bted last winter. Thus, 
national gambling. Tbe horses are no more L“ r''gbt P11 at wbat might be 
than the two straws pulled from a haystack ? .u ,, cord- Pendent one
or .the two drops of rain runffiog together corDer°f ‘he gallery, a flood of light, like
down the window-pane, on which,lor want of tVtVh.n ’ * ‘s .h® 6ndd.en,y P°°red d°wn ia 
anything better, gamblers have been known ,'h 'k® h®’1» and the whole area lit up as with 
to st^ke their money. Tbe whole kingdom d®r ,Jb® effeot of 8nch »
at tbe approach of the Derby becomes a “ , b® yr 8‘artl|ng, as, owing to 
gambling table, at which men who never tbe 1.n,enre°tlon of ‘he ground glass, not a
sa# a horserace, who could not tell the points crlbing would Vvisîble fir.1 b®®D d®8' 
of a horse, who would not know Hermit from nn that Dortion nf ^h6af ^-«b® °W‘ a- 
a hack, and even women and boys, hasten to over the aa* .h.mh , .a® ro^. Jra®edla‘eIy 
taste the vile del,ght cf gamblers, often to fi/h, ol thesame^rea be a
their demoralization, sometimes to lheir ruin. r0ofed and found also if^ n|bl“ *r’ gable 
As to the pretence of keeping np the breed °f. pla ? gla88> ,.ba‘
of horses, it is needless to say that it is about By this means an abumlaninnf^,lanh* p.® 18bl 
as vaild and about as sincere as the defence thrown into the hall ind th« J '8,bt Wl b® 
of fox-hunting on tbe ground that it clears filtered ah it mill h« day time, and•he country of vermin® Gambling-gambl, oE’ Hs effiot hTZ„,b^gr°^d glaaa 
ing, every year more extensive every year greatly dissimfiar’to that of the gw “esS 
lor higher stakes, as the need of excitement mate* of the nmhuhi.Ma« Ji8tw increases-this is now the grand national mansion haVheen il.» f f (Mr Stewart’s 
amusement, and its crisis is th! great nation- rn^hi newsDane,, nli l'T t,m® t0 lim« 
al event. The men of the Commonwealth but each new estimate n«i7ID8 ln ?m0UDti 
put a stop to bear baitiog and the other vious ones *Tha « PP'ng‘Se pre" 
‘sports' of that time. This is set down as a oôo Cdoshavinlih8^8 Lar® *3>000’- 
proot of their moroseness, and Macaulay says hands Mr i, 8 h' !lepbal>t on b«
in his epigrammatic w’ay, that the heir ïhis'nïw ^tore on th«“D°lh®r ? ‘be 8bapa 
baiting was put down, not because it gave and 12th street whlnhV -rner of Broadway pain to the bear, but because it gave pleasure so that it wïc^èr . Jh '°®nlarg0> 
to the spectators. Vane or Cromwell would estimated cost n» a,,”bo!e block. The 
irobably have answered that it was not $i 500 000 ” 01 tbls lmprovement
)eoause it gave pleasure, but because the ’ ’ ‘
pleasure which it gave was an ignoble, un
manly, and degrading pleasure, unworthy 
alike of a Christian and of an English citi
zen! Those days, however, are gone by.
Nobody would now propose to interfere 
legally with any amusement not contrary to 
public order or decency. We have learnt 
hat a censorship of manners in attempting to

'i.tba ‘y;’ and 
ling brass and 
nbala' was Writ- 
Assembly over-, 
if the inferior 
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progress of the children, who still 
number 18, in spite of numerous departures, 
shows that the confidence reposed in him by 
the Board of Education has not been mis
placed. The answers in arithmetic
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were “ Goldwin Smith.”

stacle ot that character in the way 
of the country's advancement now; 
and we are fully convinced that it the 
habit of croaking into which most of 
our people have fallen were but drop
ped, and if they wore to determine
to make the best of what they have be- I Madams D’Orht, tbe vocalist, has been 
fore them, good results would imme- trjing her hand, or rather her voice, in giving 
diateiy flow irom their efforts. ?RQ?®,,rt8at Honolnlu, 8.1. She announced

that having recovered from the illness pro
duced by the long passage of near'y forty 
days from Victoria, with poor ship fare, at

A short time ago we published an th-“^V^P11611® a‘ the R°yal
art ml a *Qi»ûn f. . ^ Hawaiian iQeatre* Tbe weather od the™*rn)ni ^0m ^ .'Bo8t°11 Conim evening of the concert proved wretched, and
mercial Chronicle in relation to the ex- so did tbe concert. Tbe Advertiser gives 
periments then in progress on board the following account of the ‘ performance,’ in 
the American gunboat Palios with a wbich tbe editor gallantly shields the lady 
view to establish the superiority of mucb 08 P088ible : “ No‘ ooly the elements, 
petroleum over coal as fuel for steam h®1 every circumstance seemed to go unpro- 
purposes. Since the appea ance of No 0De Gould be found able or
that article the ra.iilt ,k„ “ • willing to accompany the lady 00 the piano ;
meat! hi. kL f th?, tXPen- a good piano, although at first promised, was 
meuts has been made public, and afterwards tabued—the quartette, which was 
tbe success Is complete and an# promised was broken up at the last moment 
qualified. The Eallos is a fourth by ‘be would be dilletanteism of one of the 
class vessel, and with coal fuel steam- !uur> and t0 oaP lbe climax, another some- 
ed about 8 knots an hour, as her max- j y 7bc,m lbe lady did °o‘ know, volumeer-
imum speed. With the use of petro. HaCCep‘ed t081DgaDd immediately

“ u ponu. went on and sang some vulgar songs. Ail leum she is reported to have made an these unfortunate circumstances should not 
average of 13 knots, which will make and will not detract from the fact that Mad 
her equal in speed to a first-class vesi am0 D Ormy is a first-class operatic artiste, 
sel, as a continuous run for 24 hours aod wil1 y®‘ prove herself such to the satis- 
would be 312 nautical miles. Burins faction of an Honolulu audience.” A sub- 
a trial trip of 25 nautical miles the 8e(lae.nt number of tha -Advertiser stated that
Palios burned less than four barrels of the.Madam® wa8 PreParing for aa0‘ber eon- 
nil to acenmniiah . D“rrels oj I cert when she “hoped to recommend herself

mplish work that would to the true lovers of music to better advan- 
bave required eight tons of coal. The tags” than on the previous occasion.
four barrels of oil (160 gallons) cost, -------------------- — Victoria, Vancouver Island, li
at 20 cents per gallon, $32 ; while Fine Fruit, — Mr Donald, from Mr April 4tb, 1867. (
eight tons Ot coal, at $4 50 per ton, Trounoe’s garden, yesterday showed us W® on this side of the Rocky Mountains 
t$onld cost $84. Thus we see that 8everal basketsful of the finest and largest have watched with deep interest the gradual 
not only is petroleum cheaper, but it v*80*6 and red currants our eyes have ever ‘r*Qroph of those great principles which have 
Will accomplish more than coal, while bebeld\ Tbe finit has grown to an enor- led to the Confederation of the British North 
the nerfent rnmhn.tmn mill mnu-toii- «nous size, and in flavor has reached perfec- American Provinces, and having observed 
heltwhn snB»H i , .l aj 7 tion. We do not say there are no currants ‘hat provision is made for the admission of
help the speed of vessels that have in. as large or as good as those from Mr Bnt,8b Columbia, we have taken the prelim, 
sufficient sized boilers, by giving and Trounoe’s on the Island, but we do assert 1Qary measures to secure a fair discussion of 
maintaining a greater average pres* ‘hat in no part of the world can the speci- our claims. The Legislative Council, whose 
sure of steam than can be obtained by mens ab°wn us be excelled. There is now session, is just concluded, passed a unanimous 
the use of coal, while there is no oc °° necessity to import jellies and jams from resolution io favor of admission into the 
casion with the use of netroleum for Eng aDd' The good Island bousewifes will Union upon equitable terms; and the Cover- 
.....to* »,

with the Secretary of State and the Cover»

Byes, 3 ; vides, 1
The Council of Barristers of Paris have 

decided by seven to six votes, that there is no 
ground lor proceeding, according to the rules 
of the profession, against those members of 
it who made themselves conspicuous by a 
manifestation against the Czar in the Palais 
de Justice.

Total..................
Total 1st innings.

Grand total

.26
,92

118

The Otter.—The Hudson Bay Co’s 
steamship Otter, Capt Lewis, sailed for the 
North West Coast last evening. Among 
her passengers was Rev Mr Owen, wbogoe 
to assist Mr Duncan at the Metlakatla8 
Mission.

The Enterprise sailed for New Westmin
ster at 10 o’clock yesterday morning with a 
few passengers and a small freight.0

The Commission appointed to take evidence 
relaeive to the loss of the steamer Transport, 
will hold its first sitting on Monday.

The Beaver will proceed on a trial trip 
to-day and will go north to Fort’ Simpson 
on Monday.

The ship As tarte, laden with spars for 
1 ranee, is expected to reach the outer harbor 
this morning from Burrard Inlet.

Petroleum as Fuel.
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The Dockyard Commission, although 

named and appointed, has not as yet com
menced its labors.

A Victorian on Confederation.
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ss? ï.;,r'rr,.rr.ag°™.£“ s: “ Ja ““ “ r,ssr aFame Opinion and lb* Creuse Creek "w™.’.'.» J'«"Sa.«£L5 ,her,p,=Z,TtbP»ti,"'oT,°Stog

Have tl, ^iîi-jiaaS*r BBEr£H"-“F""'”” Vi“‘almost nnammous opinion of the Press mittee and try to raise something for their C 1 h dismissal of
of the Colony in dealing with the diffi. r0,i0f by public subscription. Especially official capacity some time hefnrA^L “i 
oulty at Grouse Creek ? With one ex- should young men—who have no families of fof whichP tou dnnhtieaa h re his death
ception-the Sunday News Of th“s oUy tbeir0WD,° maiotain-be asked by the ladies Le") aîl mining d~ have remaSed if ^ ® ^ , rCek F1,,me Difficulty- 
-«be paper, all eoldemn the coZ .'"hV.Srïï.'LT .L'tt.K.ld”.™; "ï" *“ «>=•,?.boTiulS »» Fads of lie Case.

of the rioter, Ohd oonneel vigorous resist a, appeal hom’the fair eex. Try them 1 «rw fav tb Wh^rh'1 fh lheboJ? haT9 t*60 Editor Colonist In Oolober, 1866,
action on the part of the Government ------- *-------------------- 7 very few. Whether there is to be any Gold twenty miners jumped 2000 feet of the
to put down the turbulent soirits who Boabd of Education—A meeting of this Lotnm> stonev here this season or not, is a ground held by the Grouse Creek Bed Rook 
are bidding defiance to the writ* and bod? WB8 held yesterday, when matters “>®t,er of great uncertainty. Although Flunie Co, and styled themselves the Caua- 
injunctions of the Cariboo Courts Tt e‘7lly, afleotiD8 lbe preservation of the Free fg„eBCH0X 18 roPorted l° be on his way via dian Co. they pursued this course in anti- 
isJ «rfttifvrfnr. + . F 600 Courts. H bebool system were discussed. The Board Bfg Band' we are entirely at a loss to know cipation of a non-renewal of the charter on

t0 observe the press adjourned without coming to a conclusion on whe? be will be here. the part of the Government, and tbeir’s
ranging itself on the side of law and the subject. We understand that another meet We have had no news from the outer being the first rec: rd would hold good against 
order and pronouncing in favor of the '°8 wilt be held at an early day, and that any w°r'd or 8 montb past, and as we have all others, except the Flume Co. When the
protection of life and property from decision that may be arrived at will be laid neil,ebr fspre88 Dor. mail communication, we Government confirmed 1250 feet of ground
the lawless acts of desperate men It before the public for ratification at a meet* fre lkey to remain without news for some 10 the Flume Co., many of the Canadian Co.
must be doubly eratitvine to HieEr- ing 10 be held about Saturday next. The ,'™e; Ao* person who would bring in a threw np their interests in the claim, or sold
cellencv when be reflects thftt hn has ?ece8slty for immediate action is pressing, 1 n Lb! K9pa?°r! now ,wooldl_1be considered the same for a very small price, and those
the mn™l «rmnofi!!/“tV“at he Aha® inasmuch as the holidays end on Saturday ? p“blfo benefactor and would make money who held on did so from inability to sell,
.. ®-toQral sympathy and support of and the schools should be reopened on Mon- by tb® °oeration ; sorely the Government the claim being considered quite “ a forlorn
the exponents Of every Shade Of polis day next. - Can afford to pay $100 or $150 per month to hope," .(From the Now York Times’ Qaeretaro Corramnnrf„ * x
tics in the land. The question, indeed. p__", 7, , T bringing the mails from Fort Shepherd to After the Government had confirmed the The inih nt \ ,-i . 'is not one that admits of a difference I stitutb-A number of*vlfv^fT^H8 .lN“ 8 camP ibat ooutributes so largelyP to the 1250 feet to the Flume Co., the latter brou-bt sarVof MwtaiteL7® ,hlrd lan°IVCT'
of?Pimo.Th.„f.,yoi d„h ,.ling boi. “.tiz's Pr.:‘.£d,;“;s; .«.“s; St Co'i « ««»»• w“b .r:c.u'ïi'ï“," ■»
lar 8 worth of Capital now invested in excellent institution by W. C. Ward, Esq:, prpulation is a boot 100 whites and 210 called no eviden^cé^but^mnlv ®.a,ate8.and » host of decorations and promo,
mining enterprises in the Colony de- °' tb0 Ba0k ? British Columbia, as a gift Chinamen. There are tew if any idle men ment that the Government hfd no rLht m Xd p,ae8ed comparatively uncele*
pends on the action of the Govern- rom Mr Earl, late a resident of our city. In and although no new strikes are r-norted’ confirm this 1250 feet to the Flume Co8 Nn onnHiNnn^'18"5/8™-8 not J091 n°w iu a fit
ment in this ease. “Self-preservation Wo kfn.man-0 T-8 °i lllTU8trated wTotk8-tbe y«“ba boys are doing well m kingd om evidence be tog bm!gït Toshow ^t however \Z iT"'1-7- h Mirnister Aguirre,
is the first law of Nature, it is said j Wbiïlo^rjoseD^rMosai^msttv^hH0"! W8ge8 t0 n$20 per where claL a™ ground did not belong8,o the Flume Co , Mr OabLet now herï ZTe/nl ^ lmperiai 
and every man who supports the Literature &o P The commitiP# dpli’ra m 03 opened‘ 0"_ og to high water, creek claims Commissioner Spalding issued an order to with ao address nurDortirnr f n ,be Emperor
GOT„„„i„t,Cd strength,,,its band, X B ZÎ3SS “ r™»‘ ta' 8pTd' «*«-^582?^? ,'Z,iu the onsts now upon it, is securing to tneir library, and hold themselves in readi- There was unite a rash for Kni r t Co were nltppH fn d th F both plucky and candid. In case you should
for himself, bis family and his property ness to be very gratelul for future favors of about 70 mile^ north, the o^her day bufmost In a suit which the Grouse' Creek Flnme vour^Tr reCe‘Vr1ed U thr°uÿ tho medium of
protection for the future, as surely as tb‘3 de8Cr'W_______________ of the boys have returned; they report find- Oc. brought egaLt the Black Hawk Co! fern IsubJStafS* :,^beral head^a-
every man engaged in obstructing the More Useless Exfenditubb— We under- ‘fg, fa'r pr?8peets in the benches, but the Commissioner Ball decided that the “’i am surrounded bv ™ • ,
enforcement of the laws has laid him- stand tbe Government contemplate removing dlffifl‘y of gelling water on tbe ground Black Hawk Co. should have the ground peril, and by the most Lowerfnl !h°.‘eS| °f
self liable to exemplary punishment, the mud-punts to the h raser Z!r to “rêvé® pr°9PeC!lug at present* tbey T'Tf, for-na“e1^ 8lraight lines Yet 1 receive you whh the c,ea er n tbl68-
The question has narrowed itself down their destruction by worms. This operation ln.T™n f,bah ®en have been sinking hundred feet and fifty feet from the as the feithfu/representatives of the mmL!
to one between the Government and will cost tbe Colony five or six hundred JT L «Vska pa8t ;. lbey are "»» flume as a' present laid, and not lines running and boiest part of the naii!n ami l

ïSïoSf- EEES™
smkmtoiDSignificance and are notto there are no worms. A stitch in S ‘beydo 88 » P^uee a revolution in this Ball-8,ated that lbe title •«> that great difficulties!^bTve nas! d Alriadv’
be thought 01 for a moment. The saves nine.” One sheet of yellow metal in 1 P' The gravel beaches on this creek all flroand ,wa8 jn abeyance, and would be fruit has resulted fromUis arduous nLinH 
community does not stop to inquire depth all round the dredger, wonld prevent ‘ ffa,r!y .and,.affo.rd. h-gbly favorable deeded by Judge Begbte iu the Appeal made in that I am able to demonstrate to mvPfell!w
whether the law-breakers are British the worms attacking this costly vessel,Pwhicb, hvdrfnlinL^811 ‘C mL°10g' .1hh.ere 18 now CrÊeb° Phi“ C°' a?r,!n8t the Grouse citizens the consistency, the honesty and the
subjects or Hindoos j whether they if they have not already done, tbey certainly “,®i. ^a,ID worb,ug with Ivery sal- 3oïpa“y* rbf apPeal «a®8 loyalty of the intentions of ray Government
bail from across the line or belong to 6000 wllL Tie metal could be laid on for 8 f h y L ml n ■bbculd „daep p'^pectiDg Z L a ? aD,d|,he deu,ded lhat The day of tho acceptation of my aotuai 
*i?„ n , V, ■ - ueioug to ,be gmall eam , $30U tail, this, in my opinion, will be the principal be bad no jurisdiction in tbe matter, as the position nressed nnnn -1the Queen s dominions on tho other ------------- ...------------- kmd of mining that will pay here after this appeal was not taken on a point of law, con- Le distant paternL shores /vowed in L"1
Bide oi the Boeky Mountains. Ihe Leech River.—Mr Graham Hankin. who ^.ear ’ ^?ul as the benches are very extensive ®equentiy, the decision of Mr Commissioner eecrate mvself to tbe (Mpnspnf tho 
nationality of evil doers is lost sight of returned from Leech River yesterday, reports lhey will afford employment for a much Spalding held good, and the ground belong- and independence cf my new countrv nrfd^nf
in the magnitude of the issue involved that two men took out $30 on Friday and grealer. number of ™eu than there is here at ed t0 tbe Grouse Creek Flume Company» what in my opinion was for her hnnofit
—the public security. All the Govern-, Saturday last from their claim at Devil’s prasent ,0['8°me years to come. As to the injustice of the case, which we For three year's subsequently I have had to
ment knows-all tne people ought to Unp- 'fho flume will be finished and the 12?'nfiCe be 20th of. Apri! there have been ? °“'{™m ,be ^ornn^ *ews> draggle painfully against influences hurtful
know—is that the men have broken wa,er turned 00 by Friday next. The 12o.0°0 lbs ol flour brought into this camp G- B°o<b, John McLaren, Geo. Murdock t0 our country : but powertnl and strong
^“”7 “ lQa^ ... ® mtin. tiave br°k®n few miners left on tbe creek are preparing to £ralD8t 134’000 lb8 f°r the eotire year of 1866 ,and J- Spencer Thompson, prominent mem- struggled with aid triumnhed7t

thA W & th °b®trU°5lthe take advantage of the facilities that will I,hla 18 con8idered to be fully a year's supply, here of the Canadian Co. were the very par- that not one blot, remain upon onr glorious
execution Of the law j that they have then be oflered for working their ground. F r 18 D0* 6elllDg at 22 to $27 per hundred tlea ,68t y0ar who moved heaven and earth national flag. I have been able to Combat
set at defiance the duly constituted ----------- ------------------ at retail; other goods have not arrived in to have .no appeal to Mr Begbie, as they with constancy and good faith because I
authorities, and have rendered them-, Cricket Match—At Col wood, on Friday anJtb>ng like the same proportion, but the bad no confidence in him and wished the based the strength of my rights and tbe ionn
selves liable to the most severe pun*, next, there will be a match between the Vie- ™?rkel 18 lulij stocked for the preseot, and decision of the Gold Commissioner to be dation of my legality by tbe innumerable acta
ishment if they persevere in their l°ri* E,ev^ 'ûnd Eleven of the Navy. The °L^ arl^Ie8 are as fol,OW8 : P \ ,a,W*they assist- whiob' transmitted to Miramar by worthy
course. The eyes of the Colonists are o'?r'a B‘eJ,en are 88 ,olloï8 : Messrs. J““"' «J® 8; bea“8 .50,ct8 I 8ug« 6-^ots ; ed ,a making that law themselves sons of the nation, affirm and reaffirm in
-f ï, imaS tj;„ VvaaIi____ ^ Richardson (Captain), Bacon, Barnett, Cal- „„ ,, 7f, 0 ®2 50 » tobacco $2 to 250 ; JU3TITIA, these historical documents of the prp*i main,-

!» Excellency and lingbam, Clarke, Ellis, Fowier, Green, How- =andlea ’ ba«er 150; coffee $1 ; lard ===== ity of the Mexicans my mission as their
watch his course in this crisis The ard, Tye and Wilson,' ^6per eaD; and other goods in proportion. Canadian News. chief. At tbe moment of tbe evacuation of
people demand the adoption of a policy ----------- -------------- — _ , Butcher Joe, the rich Portuguese, dispenses — S our territory by the foreigners, when one éf
that will insure the proper enforce- Pn , «° fE?FAN£r Railwaf-—Major Tilton, b®®I 88 good as any part of the world can QUEBEC. my most sacred tasks—that of watchin® over
ment Of the laws, and the punishment hn^Hr^Lpi tbeJ^ortbern Bacihc Railway, p. dn^> at 20@25c per lb. You should Mr Thomas Workman has declined l0 tbe integrity of onr country and protecting
of the men who have dared to take Z £ol °5ùF? saSe TlûTÏÏ l° fattg°°d tbeet' 8‘a“d for MomreaV CenZ aga ns?M“ros TtbreateDed independenceL-was'complet®
up arms to resist their execution, guns AP parly is forming to exéS“!he (Opptnh.imeïÏ Co llnd & & Go/ffiZ* At tbe SyDod of tbe Scotch church ret ad- l beH1,e!ed ,bat,.^ remaining' at
Shall these demands by the law-and- passes through the mountains, and will start whiskey mills, bne blacksmith shop (Archie orDhan^ffd'8 colIegeaad ,he w|d°w’s L bave called since'!! Wcon8eaueaDce0tof Th'* 
orderloving portion of the community out in a few days. Dodd and Mr Ward of Yale, proprietors) orpban8. fond were of a satisfactory d b, . . c n n 211™ °f th 8
me nt*0 cove !f ^th tb®G°Vera“ For Yictoru—The schooner A. Crosby maran^68 AR^hM^ciSS^ f"d ‘uf”8” 'fni* MiC^Rolf, by ZiéhVéppFZ of mea ,o1 a|! pa[lie8 aad of al1 themoZpro-
ment cover itself with odium and eailed from Portland lor Victoria on Thurs- It present,tut a“d h2? ofLh» J™68 tbat lhere are 166 plae«8 of public worship, ?ouaced poll,lcf‘ c.olors- for *? place in their
ridicule, and bring British law and day morning: She has the following freight : Io the opinion of those best arnnaintad™ Z accommodating 46,000 persons belonging to ha?lf8 anb ■,0D. .tbeir r®sp°nsibility of a free
British institutions into contempt by Flour 1,132 qr sacks, middlings 115 sa8cks, this camp there are "real nrohlnmtbZf -“h the chnrcb. Those in Toronto cost $56,000 ? frank decision on this question, so deli-
pursuing a pusillanimous, temporizing wheat 25 seks, oats 25 seks,bacon56 gunnies, discoveries being made in ibm séctién but and.tb?8V“ Montreal $64,000. IostrumentU “^
course?^ Let His Excellency turn back potatoes 80 seks. should there be ever so lare- a nonnlarinn ™aslc bad been introduced into twelve of ritb® „a , •. b p,ompt and

ÆSï-'KdüKîï Fr^r tt ”
open a jail and liberated a criminal. B. Wright states tbat tbe Executive Council place which in mv oninin!! e»n hth V8h! lbe condition of tbe college critical and that "b® ,called me', I consequently
The news had scarcely been made pub- met yesterday, and that the Governor will go small’ outiav That be à°h6 81 tho staff of professors should be increased. Çonseoted to dedicate myself a second time
lie before Governor Douglas despatch* upon Wednesday morning with the Sor- and packers' from Hone tn nnmZrfha°,h The next meeting, of the synod is to be held ‘adl.®ardnoa3 task>7bich obstacles innum-™?-dria,pi,“rrM,r io,hj ,,io,sra!2L____ wHx, sssrs ;^.lns,,o“ ™,ha a",i-d*>'1 . . raw.ed.tbe ruffians and The Puget Souod Bieam Navigation Com* tlc,e8 of fl°nr) bacou and beef, which must Tha value of imports at Montreal for the ed aDd iDDermo9t impulses, before leaving
éZn|ÈH 11 tWa8f t«18 pa°y- $8°.00° capital, in 800 eharta, of $100 ySnW n,4a|tdffiSeVfi"8h-,“8t°n TerrU°ry’ first five months oHhe y ea^ shows an in- ^izaba to return to the Capital I convoked
prompt act on on the part of Sir each, has been formed, and the stock is being Hnno mlZ dlibcnlty in our ronte is the crease of $320 666 over last year the nation to a free and constitutional Con-
James that has exerted a wholesome, rapidly taken. S.T’lZZZ “F A11Uo?> of Simal* M. Lanilot whose séaÜ/re City Conn- gre88’ lDt=ndiDg to submit with readiness to
moral influence upon rowdyism on the Admitt -------Monnn.,. . where me snow t off® d,8C0Tfed 8 °ew pa8a- cil was contested by M. Dnbord, was to-day lhe fioal de=19,,on ®y fellow citizens, and
mainland ever since. We want just whose Zse we refeZd vIZh. ’ *° Mav If moh hï5 88 ear1^ 88 ,he m,ddl« declared by the Superior Court no. possessed to lay before them also all ÿ»

sss
lbe 8reQlt mÿ°bty 0tf°Ur pe^ yesterday to tékeT^theToïtige^’féamTÔf ïa/fiverloZZstone® '7“ h“P the KoPte- mense audience,’in the Mechanics’ Hail, be- Congress was never freely and folly organiz-

K»wistms* " d“"-d s“ ~,b”T £s£ «■“ ss. ™ riS‘iijs pssKi z, mssr-ii;IZnl 7 S Craft {°r 60 or 80 miles. half-past eleven o’clock, McDevitt’s score “7 ,he1natL0Dal wil1- The truth is, that
= b ,Dg8y0Ue.ast..0f Government river, then being 815. The match was contested I ac‘a a|ready, become historical rendered it 

e the present trail crosses about 10 miles wjth great spirit, and some runs were re- ° ™cu*t ^or t^em t0 pass for judgment before 
irom its mouth; the distance from the mouth markably good. Dion, 884, McDevitt, 815, 8 lîee aDd llupa“ial Congress. Oar duties 

,(l°^r.D^Dt.t,v®r lf° Wild Horse Creek is after which Dion went in and made a splendid acd onr task are now, in consequence of this, 
tnenrelgnborhood of one hundred miles. ruo of 615 in one ran, winning the game u™016 clear. We have to defend our nation- 

1 be trail from Allison’s to Fort Shepherd, a amid loud cheering and the greatest excite- 8 indepeDdebce as well as our liberty, and to 
distance ol 160 to 170 miles, passes through ment among tbe vast audience. Dion made re8tore t0 tbe nation that free action and dig- 
an open country, with abundance ol grass runs of 177 and 123, and McDevitt of 220 T'1? wbioh bave so loog beeo prostrated 
aDd water, and is the best grazing country I and 218. McDevitt’s play at one time in- uoder tbe absolute terrorism exerted by the 
have Men in British Columbia. In passing deed lead to hopes of his triumph. Dion’s 0ob°rte of social revolution. On the 16th of 
down Kettle river packers are obliged to concluding run was the greatest ever made September, 1865, 1 said to you, “That every 
pass through a portion of Washington Terri- in a match and his average the highest ever drop °I my blood is now Mexican ; and if 

are now lory>. but there is no difficulty in getting a played. Many Americans were present, and ?od sbould perm't Dew perils to menace oar 
permit from the proper officer at Colville for the audience altogether was highly respecta” dear couotryi you should see me fight in 
that purpose. There is a trail through ble, your ranks for her independence and her
British territory leaving Kettle river at The Gaspe correspondent writing under jQœgrït^'” Those who surround me in the 
Christina Creek, but as it passes over several date of tbe 5th inst., says tbey bave beanti- difficulties and perils of to-day in Qaeretaro 
“exceedingly high mouotaios,” and is alto., ful weather. Graio coming up. The Salmon lbal I bave fulfilled my promise. The 
gether a “hard road to travel.” It will re- fishing has been an average. One fisher- I°‘‘owingyear, on t,he same day, of memorable
main for a loog time a monument of the wis- man with nets caught 12 salmon in one day, re0Ord-1 8aid, “ That without blood, without
dom of Mr Dewdney, who before making it some of them weighing 28 lbs. each. Cod- pa'D> D0 human triumph, no political reform- 
must have said of tbe revenue, “What will fishing not very good. Thé fishermen from at'0D> no lasting progress bad ever been 
tbey do with it?” _ Esquimaux, North Shore, report that Seal aoc°roplished ; adding also, that I was still

I cannot conclude without saying a word fishing has been good there; The average of firn? *n tbe struggle which the vote of the 
with regard to the geography and climate of each man’s catch was 40 pounds weight. nation had called me to carry on, and imt- 
Kootenay, which appears to be a terra xncoge The organ controversy in the Scotch I withstanding all the difficulties 1 wonld hot
n«f« to even British Columbians. This churoh has been decided by the Synod in ^a*ler *D my duties, since it was not in the
creek rises in a spur of the R oky Moan- favof of tbe admission of instiumental music moment of danger that a true Hapsburg
tains and empties into the Kootenay river, in places of worship. would abandon his post.” Let us continue
from 400 to 500 miles from its mouth. Tbe nNTAmn 13 advance with determination on the road of
Kootenay valley is extensive, with just suffi- , T 7. À onr rights, and God will recompense
ciept timber for mining or other purposes. The waters of Lake Ontario are this year efforts, giving us as our reward the peace and 
It is a fine stock-raising country, and a large extremely high. liberty of our country. Let cur rallying cry
band of cattle wintered seventy miles north There are painful rumors through the city always and on all occasions be the immacu* 
from here on the Columbia lake, and were to the efleot that an Upper Canada Law So- late motto, “Viva la Independenoia.” 
fat this spring. The climate is, in my opin- ciety has been defrauded to a large amount. April 10,1867,
mo. better than even Victoria. Spring The following is a special telegram from -______ ________
opens early in April, with showers until Woodstock “ Professor C. Hawkinson died 

_ August. The autumn is dry and not at all this afternoon of consumption. He bad been
cold ; tbe winter, from all accounts, is not a teacher in the Canadian Literary Institute J T0GRAPHS> y°a must call on Bradley & 
colder than at Yale, and is dry and cheer- here since it first opened, some eight years Bolopson, 429 Montgomery street Sata 
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country prosperous. 
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presented to him 
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„ , wag present at a luneh-eon given by the Directors of the Northern 
Rail way on the occasion of the opening of 
the new railway station at the City Hall.8
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MaximUIian’s Dying Speech and 
.Confession.
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the last five years, during w 
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an average noble, and tt 
gained credence. It turns 
cording to the Lancet, that her 
has only agreed to giye tl 
‘Royal’ to the convalescent 
and that some benevolent pe 
identified, will bestow a large 
specified on the charity—a ve 
ent story. As far as we re 
no great gift has been made I 
ereign out of his owq reset 
gift, that is, like Mr Peabody 
the French Révolution, whic 
the Royal families the value 
accumulations of cash. The 
“ Commissioners” sent to the 
tion in Paris, and more espei 
Colonial Commissioners, coin] 
terly of the neglect with wl 
are treated in Paris. They 
as Commissioners they are in 
where, not even to official e 
ments; that they are afic 
means of acquiring informal 
are; in fact, little more than v 
tbe Exhibition. They attri 
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Mr Cole, and growl most 
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many of them have come j 
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help in fulfilling an Imperiu 
true, and should entitle them 
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New Orleans, July 23—Accounts rêport 
the crop prospects unparalleled. Tfip worm 
has appeared in the cotton in tbe Red River 
country.

Tuesday, July 30,1867.
A Conservative Workingman on Mr 

Bright—Just before thp late Reform meet
ing in Hyde Park a deputation of working
men waited upon the Home Secretary, Mr 
Walpole, and presented a petition signed by 
upwards of 16,718 workingmen, expressing 
their sympathy towards the Government, 
and praying that the parks wonld not be 
suffered to be used for political purposes. 
One ol tbe deputation, Mr Harvey, stated 
that tbe signatures numbered 16,718, and 
to show tbe feeling of tbe working classes he 
read a letter from an employé of Messrs 
Bradbury & Evans, the well-known printers. 
It was dated irom Islington on Friday night, 
and said “Sir, would you have the kind
ness to insert the enclosed names in tbe 
memorial to the Home-office respecting the 
intended * Reform ’ meetiog in Hyde Park ? 
The signatures are those of bona fide work
ing men, compositors at the office of Messrs 
Bradbury and Evans, and the number would, 
I have no doubt, have been trebled had we 
thought of the subject just before the time 
for leaving the office this evening. We are 
all heartily sick ot Messrs. Bright, Beales, 
and Bradlaugb, and we hope tbe Govern
ment will adopt some energetic measures to 
check this lawless proceeding on the part nf 
the last two named gentlemen, although they 
are acting but in obedience to tbe directions 
of the first-named individual, whom we look 
upon as the ; Prince of Humbugs.’ ”

The Lincoln sailed for the north at 11 
o’clock yesterday morning ; she will be ab
sent at Sitka and neighborhood for a soaoe 
of two months.

The New World came in at 7 o’clock last 
evening from the Sound ; she brought a lew 
head of stock, but had a large passenger list.

Salmon Fishing.—On the Willamette 
river, Oregon, this season, 100,000 cans of 
salmon have been packed ; 3000 barrels of 
the fish for the California market 
being put up.

The Sound papers say the hay crop has 
been nearly ruined by the late rains.

Mr Flanders, the delegate to Congress 
from Washington Territory, has gone
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Peninsular and Oriental Go! 

B for the first time, we believe 
career—have failed to declan B dend. Tbey have lost £36,04 

[ operations of the six months] 
■ counting wear and tear, 

j directors attribute this untow 
of affairs partly to tbe co 

I trade in tne East, the reeffi 
| the carriage oi bullion alon 
L £95,000 less than usual, and ; 
B the competition ot tho high 
[ dizeti French Company. Tl 

for better days soon, but into
■ their postal contract ex 
I February, 1868, to deman 
■ terms, which they will scar 
I Meanwhile they promise

■Pin all departments.
■ Gordon lives in Hanopto

east.

THE PEOPLE’S FRIEND.

PERRY DAVIS’
VEGETABLE iPAIN KILLER)

The Greatest Family Medicine of the age
Taken internally, it cores sudden colds,

mufo ’ el0-’ weak atomacb) general debility, 
nursery sore mouth, canker, liver complaint, 
dyspepe-a or indigestion, cramp and pain in 

e stomach, bowel complaint, painter’s colie 
Asiatic cholera, diarrhoea and dysentery. 
applied externally, cures felons, boils 
ana old sores, severe burns and scalds, cats, 
Druises and sprains, swelled joints, ringworm 
ÜVietter’ broken breasts, frosted feet and 

chilblains, toothache, pain in the face, 
raigia and rheumatism. It is 
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Tuesday, August 6, L867j

English and Continental Echoes.
We continuo to-day our summary 

of recent events in the political and 
social circles of the old world. The 
Liberals have had a great victory in 
the House. Mr Laing’s motion for 
taking one seat from every two-seated 
borough with a population under ten 
thousand, instead of seven thousand, 

proposed in the Government bill, 
was considered. Sir George Grey and 
Mr Gladstone supported the motion,

■ which was resisted bjr Mr Disraeli, 
but carried by a majority of 127. The

■ thirty-eight seats thus gained will be 
■j distributed among the larger boroughs,
■ by giving a third seat to each of six
■ boroughs of a popdlation over 150,000, 

a second seat to four large towns of 
a population over 50,000 which now 
have only one, and giving twelve new

mk towns a seat each. The Princess Louie 
of Hesse (Princess Alice) is to hold 
drawing-rooms for the Queen instead 

11 of the Princess of Wales, who, poor 
H girl, is a confirmed invalid, and the
■ Princess Mary Teck has had a little 

baby—a girl, Lord Cran bourne has
Wj made a capital speech in Parliament 

on the advantages and disadvantages 
of our own and the Indian systems of 
government in India. He instanced our 
utter break-down in the Orissa famine^ 
and said Sir George Clerk had told 

H him of a particular province “ in which
V the English and native jurisdictions 

were much intermixed, so that the 
natives, having little to carry with

fa them, could easily migrate from one 
fl to the other ; and whereas they fre

quently migrated from English to 
native territory, Sir G. Clerk had 
never heard an instance of migration 

a trom native to English territory.'’ 
This, added Lord Cran borne, ‘ might 
show exceedingly bad taste on the part 
of the natives,' but it might at least 

I teach us to ponder how far our inelas-
■ tic English administration is the bless

ing to India which we always assume 
it to be. Mr Serjeant Gaslee’s mo
tion to disfranchise boroughs with a 
population beneath 5000, was defeated 
by a majority of 52 in the House. A

fl renort bad been circulated that the
■ Queen intended to establish a conva

lescent hospital in connection with St
A Bartholomew’s, at a cost of half a
V million.
II though

Neelil’s legacy and her own savings, 
I must be one of the richest persons in 

Great Britain ; but it was explained
■ that the money bad accumulated in 

. ■ the last five years, during wbieh her
' 1 Majesty has lived a,t less expense than 

an average noble, and the story 
gained credence. It turns out, ac
cording to the Lancet, that her Majesty 
has only agreed to giye the word 
< Royal ’ to the convalescent hospital, 
and that some benevolent person, not 
identified, will bestow a large sum not 
specified on the charity—a very differ
ent story. As far as we remember, 
no great gift has been made by a Sov
ereign out of his own resources—no 
gift, that is, like Mr Peabody’s—since 
the French Revolution, which taught 
the Eoyal families the value of large 
accumulations of cash. The English 
« Uommissioneis” sent to the Exposi
tion in Paris, and more especially the 
Colonial Commissioners, complain bit
terly of the neglect with which they 

I are treated in Paris. Tbey say that 
as Commissioners they are invited no- 

| where, not even to oliicial entertain
ments; that they are afforded no 

I means of acquiring information, and 
are, in tact, little more than visitors to 
the Exhibition. They attribute the 
neglect partly to the want of organ
ization in the Imperial Commission, 
partly to the hostility ol that body to 
Mr Cole, and growl most audibly, 

i Perhaps they expect a little too much ; 
bat still their own argument, that 
many of them have come great dis
tances and incurred great expense to 
help in fulfilling an Imperial idea, is 
true, and should entitle them to more 
courtesy. They are all to have the 

i Legion of Honor, but of what use is 
l that bit of ribbon to men about to 

leave Europe again ? A London paper 
asks: Can't they strike, as the engine 
drivers of the North-Eastern did, for 

honorable treatment? The

as
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Peninsular and Oriental Company— 
for the first time, we believe, in their 
career—-have failed to declare a divi
dend. They have lost £36,000 on the 
operations of the six mouths, without 
counting wear and tear, &o. The 
directors attribute this untoward state 
of affairs partly to the collapse of 
trade in tne East, the receipts from 

carriage of bullion alone being 
£95,000 less than usual, and partly to 
the competition of the highly subsi
dized French Company. They hope 
for better days soon, but intend when 
their postal contract expires, in 
February, 1868, to demand better 
terms, which they will scarcely get. 
Meanwhile they promise economy 
in all departments. Lord Henry 
Gordon lives in Hampton Court,
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bills of these Uttle pests. None Is genuine unless signed 
by E. Lyon, and bearing the private stamp of Demas 
Barnes* Co., New York.S. T-1860-X.

A ©BEAT 9KANY SIDE HITS ARE
being mado at the Plantation Bitters, by a score or 

two of disinterested friends who have endeavored to lm« 
itate or counterfeit them. It’s all of no use. The people 
won’t be long imposed upon. Tne Plantation Bitters are 
increasing in use and popularity every day, and e<that’s 
what’s the matter.” They are in same sized bottle and 
made just as they were at first, and will continue to be, 
or we shall stop making them.

Lyon’s Extract Ginger.

Lyon’s Extract op Purr Jamaica Ginger --for Indigestion 
Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache, Cholera Morbu , 
Flatulency, &o., where a warm stimulant is required. 
Its careful preparation and entire purity make it a 
cheap and reliable article for culinary purposes, gold 
everywhere, at 50 cts. per bottle. Ask for “Lyon’sPur 
Extract. Take no other.

Caution.—See that the private U. S. Stamp of Dem* 
Barnes & Co., is over the cork of each bottle ; none other 
is genuine

The Plantation Bitters purify, strengthen and invigorate^ 
They create a healthy appetite.
They are an antidote to change of water and diet. *
They overcome effects of dissipation and late hours.
They strengthen the system and enliven the mind*
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent fevers, 
hey purifv the breath and accidity of the stomach.
They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cure Diarrhea, Choi f aeo Cholera Morbus.
They cure Liver Complaint and Nervous Headache'

They ma ke the weakstrong, the languid brilliant, anti 
areexliaustednhfure’sgteat restorer, 
nil Circular

Plantation Bitters,
MAGNOLIA WATER,

AND ALL ABOVE ARTICLES,

The recipe and 
^around ench bottle. Clergymen, Mer

chants and persons whose sedentary habits induce weak 
boss lassitude, palpitation of the heart, lack oi appetite 
distress after eating, liver complaint, constipation, &c- 
will find immediate and permanent relief in these Bitters 
but above all, they’ are recommended to weak and deli
cate female and mothers. For sale by alVDe&lers

C. LANGLEY * CO., VictoriaThe original quality and high character of these drug 
will be sustained under every and all circumstances 
they have already obtained a sale in every town, village, 
parish and hamlet among civilized nations. Base imi
tators try to come as nea our name and style as they 
can, and because a good article cannot be sold as low as a 
poor one, they fi d some support from parties who do 
not care what they sell. Be on your guard. See our 
privae stamp over the cork.

CURES AND COMFORT FOR 
THE BED-RIDDEn.

—BY—

Holloway’s Ointment*
P. H. DRAKE & CO., Proprietors,

New Itork City.

Sold by all Druggists, Grocers, Country Stores and 
dealers everywhere throughout the world.

C* LAMGLEY & CO.,
Victoria,

General Agents for the Colany.

This wonderful Ointment acts like magic in relieving 
and curing old sores, wounds, bad leâs, ulcers and erup
tions of the skin ; when rubbed on the surface it pene
trates and purifies each tissue on its passage, and exern» 
the moat wholesome influence over the internal structurels 
It heals by cleansing all animal fluids with which it comes 
In contact, and thereby promotes a sound and permanent 
Ourev

Gout and Rheumatism.
P’o sufferers from the racking panto 01 nneumatism and 

Gout this ointment will prove invaluable. After fomen
tation with warm water the soothing action of this Oint
ment is most remarkable ; it seems at once to lesson in- 
tiamation, ease pain, reduce the swelling, restore natural 
circulation, and expels the disease. For the above com; 
plaints Holloway’s Ointment and Pills are infallible spe-

Diptkena, Bronchitis, Sore Throats, Coughs and 
Colds;[Barnes’ Magnolia Water

his class of diseases may be cured by wellrubbing th 
Ointment, three times a day, upon the throat, chest and 
back of the patient. It will soon penetrate and give im
mediate relief. In all stages of Influenza, Colds and 
Bronchitis, this treatmentmay be followed with eiflciency 
nd safety—indeed, it has never been known to fail.

A toilet delight 1 The ladies’ treasure and gentlememf 
boon 1 The “sweetest thing” and largest quantity. 
Manufactured from the rich Southern Magnolia. Used fo 
bathing the face and person, to render the skin sof 
and fresh, to prevent eruption?, to perfume clothing,
It overcomes the unpleasant odor of perspiration.
It removes redness, tan, blotches, &c*
It cures nervous headache and allays inflammation.
It cools, softens and adds delicacy to the skm.
It yields a subdued and lasting perfume.
It cures musqué to bites and stings of insects.
It contains no material injuries to the skin.

It ts what every lady should have. Sold everywhere 
Try the Magnolia Water once and you will use no other 
Cologne, Perfumery or Toilet Water afterwards.

A DEMAS BARNES <& Co*,
Props. Exclusive Agents, N. Y.

All Varieties of Skin Diseases, Scrofula and 
Scurvy.

This Ointment is a certain cure for Ringworm, Scurvy 
Scrofula or King’s Evil, and the most inveterate skin 
diseases to which tho human race is subject. They can
not be treated with a safer or more speedy remed v than 
Holloway Ointment, assissted by his celebrated Pills, 
which act o powerfully ou the constitution and so puri
fy the blood that these disorder* are completely eradica
ted from the system, and a lasting cure obtained

Dropsical Swellings.?
? cewaie of this dangerous and stealthy complain 

which frequently creeps upon us by slight squeamishnesa 
or trifling jaundice, of which little or no notice ig taken 
until the legs begin to swell. The cause of the evil trust 
be looked lor in the liver and stomach, therefore set to 
work earnestly by taking Holloway’s famous Pills ac
cording to t‘\e printed instructions and rubbing the Oint
ment very effectively over the pit of the stomach and 
right side where those organs lie. Most dropsical cases 
will readily yield to the combined influence of the Oint
ment and Pills.

Piles, Fistulas, and Internal Inflair nation.
Over a Million Dollars Saved. These complaints are moat distressing to both body 

nd mind, laise delicacy concealing tnom from tho know- 
dge of the moat intimate friends. Persons suffer for 
ears from Piles and similar complaints when they might 

Gkrtlrmrn:—“ I had a negro man worth SI 200 who se Holloway’s Ointment with instant relief, and eflect 
took cold from a bad hurt in the leg, and was useless for heir own cure without the annoyance of explaining their

ailment to any oneover a year. I had used everything I could hear of 
without benefit, until I tried the Mexican Mustan 
Liniment It soon -effected a permanent cure.”

Disorders of the Kidneys, Stone and Gravel.
Are immediately relieved and ultimately cured if this 

Ointment be well rubbed twice a day, into the small ol 
the back, over the regions of the kidneys to which it wil 
gradually penetrate and in almost every case give imme 
d late relief ; but perseverance will be necessary to eflec 
a to rough cure.

J. L. DOWNING.
Montgomery, Ala. Jane 17th, 1859.

“ I take pleasure in recommending the Mexican Mus- 
ang Linemont as a valuable and indispensible article for 

Sprains, Soars, Scratches or Galls on Horses. Our men 
have used it for Burns, Bruises, Sores, Rheumatism, Ac., 
and all say it acts like magic.”

;Both theOIntmentand Pills should beusedlnthefo 
o ing cases •—
Bad Legs,
Bad Breasts, 
Burns,
Bunions
Bite of MoseLetos

Cancers,
Contracted and 

Still Joints, 
elephantiasis,
Fistulas,

and Sand Viles, Gout,
Coao-bay,
Ct lego-foot,
(jht’lblains,
Chapped Hands,
Corns, (Soft)

Sold at the establishment of PROFESSOR HOLLOWAY 
144 Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London ; and by all re
spectable Druggiatsand Dealers in Medicines throughout 
tho civilized world, at the following prices : Is lüd. 
îs9d,4s 8d,11s,22s, and33s each Pot.

*.* There is aconsiderablesaving by taking thelargei

Scalds,
Sore Nipples, 
Sore Threats, 
Skin Diseases 
Scurvy,
Sore Heads,
Tumours,
Ulcers,
Wounds
Yaws,

J. W. HEWITT1
Foreman for American, Wells Fa-30. and Hamden’s 

Express.
Glandular

ings,
Lumbago,
Piles,
Rheumatism,

* The sprain of my daughter’s ankle, occasioned while 
skating last winter, was entirely cured in one week, after 
she commenced to use your celebrated Mustang Lini
ment.”

ED SEELY)
Gloucester, Mass. August 1; 1865.
It \s an admitted fact that the Mexican Mustang Lin 

ment performs more cures in a shorter time, on man and 
beast, than any article ever discovered. Families, liT* 
ery-men and planters should always have it on hand 
Quick and sure it certainly is. All genuine is wrapped 
steel-plated engravings, bearing the signature of G. 

WnJ Westbrook, Chemist, and the private U. S. stamp 
Demas Barnes & Co. over the op.

An effort has been made to counterfeit it with a cheap 
stone plate label. Look closely I

size
N.B.—Directions for the guidance of patien t in every 

i Border are affixed to each Box. wjô-lyeow

LEA & PERRINS*
celebrated!

Worcestershire a Sauce.
jJ
DECLARED BT CONNOISSB 

;to bb

THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE.
Lyon’s Kathairon.

*.
E

It lea most delightful Hair Dressing.
It eradicates somf and dandiuff.
It keeps the head cool and clean
It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy.
It prevents hair turning gray and falling oft.
It restores hair upon permaturely bald heads.
This is just what Lyon’s Kathairon will do. It i 

pretty—it is cheap—durable. It is literally sold by the 
car-load,and yet its almost incredible demand is daily 
Increasing, until there is hardly a country store that 
does not keep it, or a family that does not use it.

E. THOMAS LYON, Chemist, N. Y,

CAUTION AGAINST FRAUD.
The success of this most delicious and unrivalled 

Condiment having caua ; 1 certain dealers to apply the 
name of “ Worcestershire Sauce ” to their own inferior 
omponnds, the Public i ; i ereby informed that the only 
ay to secure the genuiio is to

ASK FOB LEA & PERRINS* SAUCE,
i and to see that their names are upon the wrapper, label.,

Some of tho foreign markets having been supplied with 
a spurious Worcestershire Sauce, upon the wrapper and 
labels of which the names of Lea * Perrins bare been 
forged, L. and P. give notice that they have furnished 
their correspondents with power of attorney to take 
instant proceedings against Manufacturers and Vendor, 
of such, or any other imitations by which their right mayLyon’s Flea Powder
Aric for LEA & PERRIES* Sauce, and eee Kama on 

Wrapper, Label, Bottle and Stopper.
Fleas, Ticks, Roaches, and everything of the insect terTo" ?££%£London,ic"’^ 

species. It is one of the few articles that can be relied Grocers and Oilmen universally.
Aacrrs ioa Vit ioau—Janion, Green 6 Rhodes.

JalUaw

Lyon’s Magnetic Insect Powder is instant death to

upon, and for a mere two bits we can save the bites and

I - >
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and got into debt, and a writ We are informed that certain parties are 
was iSfeuea to seize bis goods. He engaged in selling goods from Oregon by 
pleaded the privilege of the Palace, wholesale without a license. This system 
and the question was argued before should be checked, and ihe police are to blame 
the Exchequer Court lately. kir for not keeping their eyes open and detecting 
Fitzroy Kelly held that every build- 800b violatora of tbe law- Not odI? is the
ing in which the Sovereign had resid- i;!Ven0eh d,efraod®d °f the amo,unt °f th® u“ 
aA cchînH «k» D*-u ° a a • cen8e> but resident merchants who have ed, which she still possessed, and m taken out licenses and who occupy stores 
wuiCQ she might reside figain was are placed at a great disadvantage by the 
exempt from ordinary jurisdiction, illicit traders, who, having none of these ex- 
but Baron Martin and Baron Bram» penses to meet, are enabled to undersell our 
well took a much narrower view of 0WD citizens. The purchaser as well as the 
the prerogative. They held that there v®nd?,r sboald be liablc 10 a fine in tiases 
must be, if not actual, at least con- °f «ell,nggoods without a license:
structive residence, and that it bad 
ceased in Hampton Court, which had 
been ass gned to uses that must cease 
befot'e tbe Queen could again reside 
there. They thought the prerogative 
much safer when reasonably limited, 
than when pushed so far as to give 
privilege to the bricks and stones of 
Hampton Court. The Admiralty has 
been acting with somewhat rash hu
manity. it seems that a lad recently 
entered on board the Phoebe, was 
seized by his brother middies and a 
broad arrow cut on bis nose, not with 
tho intention of disfiguring him, but as 
a rough practical joke. A very ex
aggerated account of the affair reach
ed the Admiralty, the newapa'pers took 
it up, and two middies were dismissed 
the service without an opportunity of 
explanation or defence. Their fathers 
of course remonstrated, the matter 
was mentioned in the House, and then, 
having punished, Mr Corry inquired.
Two post captains, sent on board the 
Phoebe, reported that the affair had 
been exaggerated, and the boys were 
reinstated, That seems rather a 
happy-go-lucky style of discipline, 
but the noise made will probably put 
an end to that form oi practical jok
ing.

Admiral Hastings has issued an order 
that do more of his men shall be set out to 
work withlthe chaingaog. We regard this 
as ao eminently proper order. We have 
never been able to see the propriety of herd
ing gallant Jack Tars who might be 
guilty of indiscretions and minor offences 
against naval regulations with criminals of 
the blackest moral hue. Certainly, no more 
effectual mode of rendering them forever unfit 
for her Majesty’s service could have been 
devised than sentencing them to the chain- 
gang. __________________

The Grouse Creek DtFFicoLTV—Several 
private despatches have been received by the 
Government. Commissioner Ball started for 
Grouse Creek on Saturday evening last, to 
try and arrange matters. The Examiner 
says one report states that the Canadian Com
pany were taking out gold in, .enormous 
quantities and had built a Blockade.

Confirmation at St. Paul’s.—On Tues
day afternoon tbe Bishop of Columbia, as
sisted by Rev. A. C. Garrett, Rector, con
firmed a number of persons at St. Paul’s 
Church, Esquimalt. The services, which 
were cf an interesting character, attracted 
many people. We are glad to know that 
the number of communicants at St, Paul’s is 
increasing.

The Cricket Match.—The match be
tween the Fleet eleven and the Victoria 
eleven will come off to-morrow, at Colwood. 
Wickets will be pitched at 10:30 a. m. The 
band of the iron-clad will be cn the ground, 
and the plaving, it is believed, will be excel
lent. The Victorians will start from the city 
for tbe ground at 9 o’clock.

Sad News from H. M. S. Scout—Private 
advices from Panama announce that Doctor 
Sproule of H M S Scout, and nineteen of the 
men, have died of yellow fever, which is rag
ing with fatal violence in all the South 
American ports. The Scout left Panama, 
July 1st, to enjoy tbe more salubrious and 
healthful climate of Vancouver Island.

Thursday, Aug 1, 1867.
Items from the New Westminster 

“ Examiner.”—Mr Henry Young, late of 
Sarnia, C.W., has been drowned in a slough 
twenty miles below Hope while swimming 
a horse across. Deceased was 26 years of 
age and came to the colony in 1862....Tbe 
captain of the ship Astarte has donated $25 
to the British Columbia Hospital.... The 
Astarte is ready for sea 
two hundred pounds of butrer, made at Su- 
mas, and sent forward in eix-ponnd tins, has 
reached Cariboo io splendid condition, and is 
preferred to firkin batter.... A quartz lead, 
from lour to eight feet thick, has been dis
covered near Cedar Creek, Cariboo. It is 
supposed to be quite rich 
store is to be built at New Westminster by
Cunningham Bros........Neither tbe steamer
Onward nor Lillooet had sufficient freight 
last week to justify a trip to Yale....The 
Examiner has information from Kootenay 
which states that on Findlay Creek there are 
diggings extensive enough to give employ- 
meot to a thousand men if they had water to 
work with. A party are waiting for Judge 
O'Reilly's arrival to get a charter for con
structing a ditch, which will cost about 815,» 
000. The diggings pay from $8 to $18 a 
day. One company is at work packiog the 
dirt to ihe river.

Two thousand

Late Fruit.—A quantity of late cherries 
and other small fruit will be sent beiow on 
the Active to-day. It is believed tbe fruit 
will meet with ready sale at San Francisco, 
as the local supply there is exhausted for 
this year.

For the Sound—Tbe steamers New 
World and Eliza Anderson sailed yesterday 
for ports on Paget Sound. The Anderson 
carried fifty tons of freight, which came up 
on the Monitor in transitu for one of the 
mills.

Overland Railway—Alfred Wadding, 
too, Esq,, we understand, will earl in tbe 
next steamer for Canada and England with 
the object of furthering trs scheme tor tbe 
construction of an overland railway through 
British Columbia to Canada.

For the Northwest Coast—The H. B. 
Company’s steamer Otter will sail to-mor
row or on Saturday next for the Northwest 
Coast on business connected with the Com
pany’s interest, there.

A new brick

Brilliant Meteor—A brilliant meteor 
Ws observed last evening, at 20 minute, past 
9 o'clock. It commenced at a point some two 
degrees below Venus, which was about six 
d.grees above the southeastern horizon, and 
travelled a distance of fully eighty degrees in 
a tew seconds. Viewing the erratic visitor 
from James Bay bridge, it appeared about 
nine inches in diameter. It started with 
three blue lights and then «quickly united 
in one blue ball of fire ; when about one- 
half the distance had been accomplished it 
separated once more, only to come together 
again almost immediately, and emiiing a 
long tail of yellow fire disappeared. Its 
course was from southeast to northwest. Its 
brilliancy was unequalled by any previous me- 
teorical display in this latitude, and produced 
a marked effect upon beholders.

Who is He?—We understand that the 
Duke of Cambridge has decided on calling 
upon a general officer of Her Majesty's army 
to resign bis commission in consequence ol 
his name having been associated with a re
cent notorious lurf scandal. Although this 
is not the first occasion in which this officer 
has appeared io an unfavorable manner be
fore the public, we believe that the Duke ol 
Cambridge has only decided on taking this 
step on the General in question having de
clined, on the ground that pecuniary embar
rassments render his presence in London im
possible, to appear before a private court of 
inquiry of his brother officers at the Horse 
Guards. We believe that tbe Secretary of 
State for War bas fully concurred with his 
Royal Highness in the course proposed.— 
Army and Navy Gazette. .

A Charge Dismissed.—John Scott was 
accused of.having stripped the horse of a 
country man of a saddle and blanket, while 
ibe owner was in a house drinking. Scott 
was found with the articles in his possession. 
He was only liberated from jail on Monday, 
having served a term of imprisonment for 
selling whisky to Indians. Scott, throngh 
his attorney, Mr Courtney, pleaded that he 
found the saddle and blankets lying on the 
street, beneath the horse, and that he only 
picked them np to make a bed for himself 
in the bushes. The prisoner tearfully 
scorned the insinuation that he would steal 
anything, especially so “ paltry a thing as 
that” (pointing to the saddle)and said he was 
no jail-bird. Tbe magistrate, moved by his 
eloquence, discharged Scott “ without a stain 
on bis character.” _____ ____

Captain Porcher, K.N., leu Esquimalt 
in the Leviathan on Tuesday, and joined the 
Governor and Mr Trutch at New Westmin
ster on Saturday, starting from that place for 
the scene of difficulty on Grouse Creek yes
terday afternoon.

Shot.—A mare belonging to Solicitor 
General Wood was shot and killed on Mon
day by some unknown person near that gen
tleman’s residence.

The Beaver will steam round to Esqui
mau to-day for inspection by the Admiral, 
and will sail for the North to resume her 
surveying duties on Friday or Saturday.

Metlakatlah Mission—Rev Mr Owens 
arrived on tbe last steamer from England, 
and will go North on the Otter to assist Mr 
Duncan at Metlakatlah.

Pic-Nic—Maguire’s Band Pic-Nic at 
Cadboro Bay will positively take place on 
Wednesday next, 7th inst. Particulars will 
appear to- morrow.

Arrived Safely—Letters from England 
announce the safe arrival there of Mr Alex. 
Watson and family, and Mr W. A. Harries.

The Enterprise returned from New West
minster last evening with about twenty pas
sengers.

An Annexationist Meets with a Re
buke in the House of his Friends.

(From tho Port Townsand Messenger)

The Victoria News of Sunday comes out 
with a sledge hammer leader on “Confulera- 
tion vs. Annexation.” After showing what 
adventage it would be to the Colony to be 
annexed, in the immigration from California, 
and the capital that would seek investment 
there, the Newt goes on : 0.

’! The North Pacific Railroad, which it is 
now alleged will terminate at or near Seattle, 
would much more likely tap tbe Fraser at 
New Westminster, so as to control the trade 
of Briti.-h Columbia, and make tbe Straits of 
Fuca and Gulf of Georgia tbdflreat commer
cial highway to and from the populous conn-1 
tries before alluded to.

Du tell ! Our friend the News must have 
been troubled with abortion ol the brain, 
when it conceived the idea that the Pacific 
Railroad would terminate at Westminster. 
A bright idea, indeed, for an lodiaman, or 
any deep water ve=.-el, to have to worm her 
way through the mud-flats at the mouth cf 
the Frazer in order to get to New Westmin
ster. Besides the place is froze up every 
winter. But then the reason why the rail
road would ‘‘tap the Fraser” is ‘‘to control 
the trade of British Columbia.” And where, 
pray, would the trade of British Columbia 
go, should the terminus of the railroad be oo 
Puget Sound Î Would it go to Sitka ? 
Truly, the News gets queer notions into its 
head iu connection wilh tbe annexation 
scheme;
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§$ ijjltrtrit Stltgrayh !ar request, lhey «et fire to the bouse in 

”b,ch he kept his wool, end killed more 
than 800 sheep which he had on a farm near 
lolia, northwest from Civile Vecchia. The 
mercanti dtcampagna—the great middle class 
landlords of tqe Papal States—are in despair. 
At Rome the only talk seems to be brigan. 
dage, so serions has the matter become.
inn ban<* above ,eferred is said to amount to 
100 men, and has had an encounter with the 
gendarmes, killing two of them without loss 
to themselves. Landowners who live in 
towns are afraid to visit their farms lest they 
should be captured and held for ransom. 
The chief of this formidable band is known 
as the • Zouave,’ ând wears a military uni- 
lorm. It is said that all his men are armed 
with donble-barreled guns and revolvers." 
Ihe letter of the 16ih says

‘ The gendarmes had arrested an assassin 
who had escaped from the baync of Civita 
Vecchia,, and two of them were taking him 
to prison. When they arrived near the canal 
they were shot and the assassin was rescued. 
At Civita Vecchia the alarm is such that the 
town gates are shut at nightfall ; the precau
tion is not superfluous, for there are 1,000 
galley slaves iu the arsnal, and woe to the 
country if they were to be let loose !’

Detachments of infantry and cavalry and 
of. gendarmes have been sent in pursuit of 
this formidable band, but without success. 
There was a report in Rome that a company 
of Zouaves had fallen in with them and 
killed several, but it was not credited. The 
Papal government reaps what it has sown. 
In 1862-3 it welcomed the brigands as 
Bourbocist heroes, defenders of throne and 
altar, allowed them to equip themselves jn 
its territory, and even supplied them with 
provisions. M de Merode protected them 
and ordered his gendarmes not to molest 
them.

black bear crrek,
About which no small degree of excitement
prevailed in the early part of last week, has 
given no tangible evidence of yielding 
largely as was at first surmised. So tar os 
we have been able to learn, Hilton, Perrin 
* Co.j who first located claims here, got 
down about six feet through surface gravel 
and struck a bed of quicksand, when the 
creek rose and flooded them cut. The pros
pects found in the surface gravel were flatter
ing in the extreme, bat beyond this nothing 
is yet known as to the richness of the creek. 
As there are now over sixty men on the 
ground it is more than probable that 
thing definite may be expected in the 
of a week or ten days.

_______ _________ imports.

tacon%2Sos“S^Sfud”S.^ 716 9r

1 hvr=i,Sulmr» 5U?A ANDERSON, from Puget Sound- 
l S’ 2 ,do temps, 218 pkgs wool, skins and Sour,
1 sewing machine, 10 bis flour, 23 calves, 33 sks wheat.
fiOfthhitn£" rI“<'om Portland—100 cs middlings, 

1,°49, qr,ecs d0’120 d0 bran. 44 do wheat 
Doara 7 ’frd’ 31 b” ‘T1111, ,1 gunny hams, 16 bus 
harness'. Value d.’ P 1 bUgey and

THEP E P s IJV E.SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST 60 doSO
HOBSON’S PEPSINE 
HOBSON’S PEPSINE 
HOBSON’S PEPSINE

WINE, 
LOZENGES, 
GLOBULES,

“ISSffïïSSïïS'fas—
from 2s.

PANCREATIC EHULSION, in 4 and 8 oz. bottles. 
PANCBEATIZED COD LIVES OIL in % 1 pt8

THE tiBOUSE CREEK DIFFICVLTY.

The Flume Comp’y Driven 
from the Ground.

In Bottles andBoxei"

I
?®r stair ACTIVE from San Francisco—6 pkgs agri

cultural Implements, 1 do billiard materials, 4 do black-
b£ca™dd°Çk4’

Ü.a.u’i5 pkgSoofnVt’ 6c> 218 cs fruit, 60 bxs raisins, 1 do 
grindstones, 38 pkgs groceries. 37 do hdwore, 1 do hose, 
lnb!Lh0pS,’.3 bxs >nk, 20 do macaroni, 6 pkgs machinery, 
40 cks malt, 4 pkgs matches, 86 sks meal, 20 kgs 
lasses. 112 do nails, 5 cs olive oil, 10 do coal oil, 1 pkg oil, 
bles oakum, 4 sks onions, 3 bxs opium 9 pkgs paints, 26 
2hhîien-',4hklnPSrl barley, 2 cs perfumery, 2 bxs pipes, 
nab|ara Pès?=v9° fign8„buttcr, 2 pkgs do, 15 do cheese, 3 
s lard, 248 sks salt, 3 tons salt 30 bles salt, 1 pkgs seeds, 

L.tiS,!TlDg ““blnery, 260 bxs soap, 1 cs spices, 10 do 
whi^w Uir1ennD,e’ 1 b,bl “teohol, 6 kgs cider, 4 bbls 
hhiï1 k?„Cal wme>1 ck foreign wine, 1 kg wine, 2 

sugar, 20 cs sugar. 21 pkgs tea, 64 chests tea, 60 bxs 
îî®’*5 pkS5 tobacco, 2 do vegetables,17 cks wheat, 100 lb 
VahieS836°l« nWI>re’15 d°z pails, 36 cs yeast powders.

SACCHARATED WHEAT PHOSPHATES,some*
courseQuesnkllemouth, August 1—Express just 

in from Grouse Creek.' The Canadian Com* 
pany have jumped the balance of the Flume 
Company's ground that was not in dispute 
and named it the “ Sparrowhawk.” Great 
excitement exists.

and Children, in packets 0(1 °* *nvalids

Gelatine and Kreosite, ' orson’s 
Pure Chemicals and Latest Preparations

VOL. 8,
WEEKLY BRITISH COCanadian News.

ONTARIO.
The Toronto Globe says : We understand 

that a small and unpretending tenement, in 
the vicinity of the Falls oo the Canadian 
side of the river, has been-rented for the oc
cupation of Jefferson Davis and his family 
during the ensuing summer. The house is 
about half way between Clifftoa and Queen- 
ton."

*** See Name, Address and Trade Mark. PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAYmo

maaiNs, longT. MORSON & SON,Cariboo.
31,33, and 124 SouthamptonRow, Russell Square, Lon. 

Orders to be made payable in London.
TERM8 s:(From the Cariboo Sentinel, July 22.) Per Annum, in advance 

For Six Months™
Fpr Three Months 
Per Week------

SHIPPING ORDERS CAREFULLY 
PACKED.

IWILLIAM CRIBKl
No marked improvement in the state of 

mining operations on this creek can be noted 
lor the past week. The Bed Rook Drain still 
remains obstructed, notwithstanding every 
exertion is being used to have the obstrue- 

- fions removed. It is needless t say that 
the total suspension of mining on creek 
claims between this place and Cameronton 
is deeply ielt by every member of the _ 
munity. But for the unfortunate accident to 
the drain, times would have been very lively 
this season. As it is, we have only to look 
forward to* m*re piosperou* fall to bring 
everything out right. At the upper end of 
the creek the companies have no reason to 
complain. The copious rains that have fall
en daring the past three or four weeks have 
favored their operations in the highest degree, 
enabling them to do an amount of ground 
sluicing that could not possibly have been 
accomplished bad the weather been^ry.

Bradley-Nicbolson co., Mountain co. and 
Wide West co. are making wages. Dead- 
wood co. are doing extremely well. Jenny 
Lind co. are running a drain. Casket co. 
are making wages. McLaren co. washed up 
for the week 50 oz. Wilson co. cleaned up 
last week 61 % oz. Dutch Bill co. cleaned 
up for four days work 20 oz. The Flume co. 
ntend setting boxes and washing the dirt 
they proceed along. It is believed they 
in this way more than clear expenses. The 
claims between Richfield and the canyon 
are making more or less money. Australian 
co. are making about wages. Davis co. 
washed up for the week 135 oz, Aurora co. 
cleaned up for the week 36 oz. Forest Rose 
co. were off pay in the early part of the week, 
but struck it again on Friday, when they 
washed out 14 oz. for eighteen hours work.

MINK GULCH.
The Perseverance co. are beginning to find 

very good indications of big pay.
STOUT GULCH.

Alturas co. washed out for the week 169 
oz. Mucho Oro co, took out about 30 oz. for 
the week.

The Leader says, Mr Jefferson Davis, who 
returned from Niagara on Monday, left by 
steamer for Montreal yesterday, after spend
ing a couple of days very pleasantly in this 
city. He was accompanied to the wharf by 
» large number of admirers, who parted from 
him with regret.

While the steamer Passport was nearing 
the wharf at Port Hope, one of the soldiers 
belonging to the royal artillery,' who were on 
their way to Kingston, fell overboard and 

on the point of drowning, when Mr 
Crombie, agent of the Bank of Montreal, 
leaped into the water and at great personal 
risk swam to his assistance and brought him 
to shore in safety.

A national holiday—that is, a Canadian 
Day—is wanted for many reasons, and as the 
occasions serves, why should it not be ob
served on that day when a ‘new nation’ is 
struck off the stoeks of incipient nationalities 
and though not fully equipped, not yet com
pletely rigged, with its captain and crew not 
yet fully entered ; yet afloat, sound from stem 
to stern and waiting but the favoring breezes 
to waft it gaily and proudly amid other gal
leons ! As we are becoming a nation, let us 
have a,day and a flag. A day for ourselves, 
though not unmindful of ‘the day wo cele
brate a flag of our own, though still proudly 
acknowledging the supremacy of that which 
‘bas braved a thousand years the battle and 
the breeze.’—London Free Press-

Barbarous Treatment of Immigiants.

je26 Jr, PAYABLE INVARIABLY IK ADV.
BIRTHS.

Dinneford's Fluid Magnesia°n th6 OIt” lh« w*"

Is the greet remedy tor

bons and Billions Affections.
It is the Physlclaa’s cure for
gout,

RHEUMATIC OOU^GRaVEL and^oth» Comptaint, ;0f

FEVEB, AND FEVERISH IRRITABILITY OF 
SKIN,

It produces grateful cooling ects. As a safe and gentle 
Medicine for Infants. Children, Delicate Females, and lor 
the sickness of Pregnancy, D inn «Sard’s Magnesia is India 
pensaole, and when taken with me Acidulated Lemon 

Syrup forms
A Delightful Effervescing Saline Aperient

PREPARED BY

DINNEFORD & CO.,
CHEMISTS, LONDON,

And Sold by Druggists and^Storekeepers |throughont the

OAUTKIN.—Ask tor “DiKOTroan’s Magnesia,” and'se 
thjl^1?neford * °°-18 011 every Botle and Label. * 
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At San Francisco,‘July 16th, Ernest, son of Gnstar and 
Theresa Sutro, aged 4 months and 6 days.com- —........

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, am,l Harri.............
Ia*k8on&Co.;.v......... .

Tamard’s Express...........
do

---------Cow
....... Newwan

~Q
doiA compound remedy, in which wo have labored 

to produce the most effectual alterative that can 
be made. It is a concentrated extract of Parr 
Sarsaparilla, so combined with other substances 
of-still greater alterative power as to afford au 
effective antidote for the diseases Sarsaparilla is 
reputed to cure. It is believed that such a rem 
cdy is wanted by those who suffer from Stru
mous complaints, and that one which will ac
complish their cure mast prove of immense ser
vice to this large class of our afflicted fellow- 
citizens. How completely this compound will 
do it has been proven by experiment on many 
of the worst cases to be found of the followin'’ 
complaints : °

Scrofula and Scrofulous Complaints, 
Eruptions and Eruptive Diseases, Ul
cers, Pimples, Blotches, Tumors, Salt 
l.HEUM, Scald Head, Syphilis and Syphi
litic Affections, Mercurial Disease, 
Dropsy, Neuralgia or Tic Douloureaux, 
Debility, Dyspepsia and Indigestion, 
Erysipelas, Rose, or St. Anthony’s Eire, 
and indeed the whole class of complaints grism» 
from Impurity op the Blood. < °

This compound will be found a great pro
moter of health, when taken in the spring, to ex
pel the foul humors which fester in the blood at 
that season of the year. By the timely expul
sion of them many rankling disorders are nipped 
in the bud. Multitudes can, by the aid of this 
remedy, spare themselves.from the endurance of 
foul eruptions and ulcerous sores, through which 
the system will strive to rid itself of corruptions, 
if not assisted to do this through the natural 

___ channels of the body by an alterative medicine. 
Cleanse out the vitiated blood, whenever you 
find its impurities bursting through the skin in 
pimples, eruptions, or sores ; cleanse it when 
you find it is obstructed and sluggish in the 
veins ; cleanse it whenever it is foul, and your 
feelings will tell you when. Even where no 
particular disorder is felt, people enjoy better 
health, and live longer, for cleansing the blood. 
Keep the blood healthy, and all is well ; but 
with this pabulum of life disordered, there can 
be no lasting health. Sooner or later somethin 
must go wrong, and the great machinery of life 
is disordered or overthrown.

Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much, the repu
tation of accomplishing these ends. But the 
world has been egrcgiously deceived by prep 
lions of it, partly because the drug alone has not 
all the virtue that is claimed for it, but more be
cause many preparations, pretending to be 
centratcd extracts of it, contain but little of the 
virtue of Sarsaparilla, or any thing else.

During late years the public have been misled 
by large bottles, pretending to give a quart of 
Extract of Sarsaparilla for one dollar. Most of 
these have been frauds upon the sick, for tiicy 
not only contain little, if any, Sarsaparilla, but 
often no curative properties whatever. Hence, 
hitter and painful disappointment has followed 
the use of the various extracts of Sarsaparilla 
which flood the market, until the name itself is 
justly despised, and has become synonvmous 
with imposition and cheat. Still we call this 

The C. O & M. s a rn’a si.,»., ... _ | compound Sarsaparilla, and intend to supply
Winsor, Commander," sailed from San Francisco “julv ?UC,1 a, rcmc(ty “ shall rescue the name from the 
24th, at 4:30 pin.,; July 27th, at 9:30 a. m„ exchanged l0;}“ of obloquy wh'ch rests upon it. And wo 
signals with Company’s steamer Continental : at 2 45 think we have ground for bclicvinc it has vir-
No“e “rrivX Ga^y aETSKVSSKT J*' 5?/hich irresistible by the ordinary run of 

Stmr FIDELITES, left Portland Tniv oath o ~diseases it is intended to cure. In order to
arrived at Astoria same day, at 7 p. m. ; left JulySoTh socure their complete eradication from the sys- 
at 5:30 a. m., crossed Columbia River Bar at 7:30 a. m.‘ remedy should be judiciously taken ac-
at 3 p. m., July 30th, arrived at Victoria ; lîad light wording to directions on the bottle.
N. W. winds and thick fog most of the passage. a

PREPARED BY ^
DR. JT. C. ATER & CO.,

LOWELL, MASS.

do
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The Great American Circds in Paris—. 
Spalding & Bidwell have achieved a splendid 
success in Paris. A correspondent of the 
New Orleans Picuyune writes : Bidwell, 
Spalding & Co. have fairly taken Paris by 
storm. The splendor of the’t costumes, the 
beauty of their horses, and the skill of their 
riders, together with their astute knowledge 
ol the channels of publicity, have astouuded 
Paris. They are better known in Parts than 
Franconi’s circus, which has been from time 
immemorial, for there is not a quarter of the 
town they have not adorned with their series 
of eleven colored bills, which are coostantly 
surrounded by knots of gapers, and whicn 
carry their reputation into every hole and 
corner of Paris. They paid above $10,000 
to the stamp office for the stamp on these 
bills. The first night they opened the public 
were invited (no tickets were sold) they gave 

princelÿ supper to their guests, whom they 
had doubly treated, which was served with 
such American profusion that Widow Oiic- 
quot’s champagne iced could be asked for 
and obtained at 1 o'clock at night, which 
cannot be said for the Tuileries on a ball 
night,

do 
de

À.S. Pinkham...........
L.P. Fisher.................
Hudson & McCarty.... 
Wm. B. Lake..
F. Algar..........
G. Street........ .

.....

-.................Clement’s i
..................Cot

EDUCATIONAL MEET!
V

The Free School System S

• A public meeting was held at 
gregational Church building, on 
evening, to discuss the best mea 
tinning the educational systet 
Island and to endorse the reel 
of the Board of Education in a 
the Governor on the subject of ] 

i station. The following membet 
Tt. Board

as
can

were present : Messrs. 
Macdonald, Toltnie, -Franklin 
and Higgins.

His Worship Mayor Macdo 
p dolled to the chair shortly at 

o’clock, and Mr Waddington I 
■r- i tendent of Instruction) appoint

Shortly after noon on Sunday, a long and 
heavily loaded immigrant train passed 
through Guelph, en route to the Western 
States. There were, we should think, eight 
or nine hundred persons crammed in ten 
common grain cars, with the doors boarded 
np part way, and a small square hole in the 
upper rear corner to let in the air. For the 
benefit ol those who have less knowledge of 
railways than ourselves, we would say that 
these cars are built perfectly tight, for the 
conveyance of grain and'other inanimate 
things. Cattle and pigs would suffocate in 
them, and so they have superior accomoda
tion—their oars having strips up the side, 
with plenty of space for ventilation between, 

These immigrants were from Germany 
and bad ridden all the way from Point Levi, 
near Quebec, boxed up in this fashion 1 The 
train probably left there on Thursday previ 
oos, and might reach Sarnia on 
Sunday night—so that they might have to 
remain on board three whole days and 
nights at least. There was not a ghost ot a 
seat to be had ; and if there were, no one 
could have had a chance to sit down ; 
standing up they were wedged ip so tight as 
hardly to be able to move. It was not 
thought worth white to give the smaller 
children, girls and women, a separate car, or 
to leave them room > ait on the floor once 
in a while, and rest their aching limbs. No 
doubt the burly ‘ya-hoos’ and their im
promptu sweethearts bad a ‘huge time’ of it, 
jammed in a perpetual embrace akin to a 
moderately powerful hydraulic press ; but 
what a pitiful sight for poor old women, ex
pectant mothers and decrepit grandfathers__
lor stumpy boys and delicate little girls, who 
stood on tip-toe, turning up their pale faces 
to their taller fellows, to get a mouthful of 
fresh air.

Every one who has ridden a good distance 
on a train knows very well how sweet it 
sometimes is to get a draught of water ; the 
mingled dust and beat of a crowded car 
making the travellers drink like a fish. By 
the time these poor half famished wretches 
reached Guelph they were actually pantin» 
for water ; and when they caught sight of 
some pails which bad been placed for them 
on the platform several sprang over the 
boarding before they could be handed

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS 
&c.» &c.;

■'.(Free from Adulteration.) I
Manufactured by

SE & BLACKWELL,
PURVEYORS TOTHE QUERN,

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
Well known Manufactures are obtainable from every 

respectable Provision Dealer in the World.
Purchasers should see that they are supplied with C * 
B.*s ’genuine goods, and that inferior articles 

substituted Tor them.
To Insure thorough wholesomeness, their Pickles are all 
prepared In Pure Malt Vinegar, boiled in Oak Vats, by 
means of Platinum Steam Coils; and are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them tor

R

Shipping jntelltgmte. y>
‘[“'■^Spraydr Maçdonald stated

iOuPot tile public as \(f what cour 
| be ptosutiiï, ih the present fi'nai 

*§> Atarfassments of the Colony, to 
raltem of education.

PORT OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

ENTERED
June 29—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, N Westminster 
Sip Forest, Bradley, Sail Juan 
July 30—Stmr Active, Winsor, San Francisco 
StmrFideliter, Erskine, Portland 
Stmr Hew World, Winsor, Port Townsend 
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Townsend 
Stmr Fly, Frain, Nanai 
July 31—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Aug 1—Sell Crosby, Perkins, Portland 
Sell Kate, Taylor, N W Coast B O 
Sch Black Diamond, McCulloch, Nanaimo 
Schr Annie, Elvin s Sooke
July 31—Stmr Emily Harris, McIntosh, San Juan 
Aug 2- Sip Ringleader, Harper, San Juan 
Sip Thorndyke, Thorn ton, Jan Juan 
Sip Harriet, McKenzie, San Juan 
Sclir Alert, Frauds, N W coast V I 
Aug 3—Stmr Emily Harris, Frain, San Juan 
Schr Alpha, George, Queen Charlotte Island 

CLEARED.
July 29—Sip Forest, Bradley, San Juan
Sip Harriett, McKenzie, San Juan
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan
July 30—Stmr E Anaersou, Finch, Port Townsend
Stmr New World, Winsor, Port Townsend
Sch Eliza, Middleton, Saanich
Sip Ringleader, Harper, San Juan
Aug 1—stmr Active, Winsor, San Francisco
Sch Black Diamond, McCuliock, Nanaimo
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster
Aug 2—None.
Aug 3—Stmr Fideliter, Erskine, Portland 
Stmr F.y, Frain, New Westminster

CONKLIN GULCH.
United co. washed up for the week 85 oz. 

The Ericcson oo. washed up for the week 
.about 30 oz.. Beid oo. washed up about 30 
oz. for the week. British Queen co., who 
were doing extremely well, got drowned out 
in consequence of the caving of their drain. 
Moonlight co. washed out semeihing over 3 
oz. from a set of timbers last week.

k-
are not

mo
i^liayor, stated that the Boardwl

be put in a position to convey f.ll 
of the people to his Excellen] 
Board, was in favor of continuing] 
system but were enable to re-J 
schools owing to. a want of fnn] 
doctor then proceeded to read th] 
ing history of the educational sys] 
the commencement to the presen

HISTORY.

use at

Her Majesty’s Table.
MUSttCITO GULCH. C. & B. are Agents for LEA & PERRINS’ CELEBRATED 

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, and aro Manutaclurera of 
every description of Oilmen’s Stores of the highest 

quality. my29 1 aw
Prospecting is being vigorously carried on 

in this gulch with very encouraging résulte.
The Discovery and Hicks oo.’s are washing 

and taking out good pay. Pierce & Co., be
low the Discovery co., bottomed their shaft 
at 30 feet and obtained fair

ara-
even

ELEGANT PEBSONAL BEQUISITES,con-
prospects.

Another company above the Hicks co. got 
down 18 feet with a shaft, but were driven 
out with* water. Holman co. have bottomed 
and washed out 2 ounces. United 
Sinking a shaft;

Under the Patronage of Royalty and the Aristocracy 
of Europe.

1. The Institution of the Board 
ernor Kennedy took place June 2 
The Superintendent was appointed 
afterwards. A complete series of 
books was ordered from England Jj 
The Central School oo Fort si 
opened August 1st, with 117 boj 
girls, the Congregational Church re 
opened for the boys Sept. 4th. In 
to this all the Colonial Schools of tl 
were put upon the same footing as ] 
Schools newly instituted. The 
etraotion in the different schools 
upon a regular footing, and the pi 
model school-house in Nanaimo 
approved and tenders called for and 
October 31st.

2. Everything thus far went on 
torily, with the exception of 
exiguity of funds, and the well known 
of the then Governor towards.free 
until the final refusal of the* HouJ 
serably to vote the estimates ; wn 
ernor Kennedy immediately wrote! 
31st, 1666), to the Board of Educ^ 
fusing to guarantee any further exn 
for that department, bnt without dl 
any officials, An extract from th] 
was communicated by the Board t 
teachers and others, and found its i

1 the public prints.
3. The Board, in this awkward t 

ment, at the same time that it took 
to compromise its connexions with t 
eminent, did everything in its n 
maintain the existence of the *1 
Schools, and the teachers nobly co- 
with the Board in this attempt.

4. Finally, Hie Excellency GovertJ 
nedy left, and the whole EdnoationJ 
fell into a state of interregnum.

5. On the arrival of Governor 9 
the Board hastened to put a stop, 1 
ble, to such a deplorable stete of thiJ 
obtained an audience December 8th,] 
to explain the uncertain position 
teachers and other matters relatinj 
«tale of Education, to all which tl 
ernor answered, December 14th; “ T 
cording to a minute from his predec 
this Island, the whole system of thei 
schools, required reforming ; and thJ 
these circumstances His Excellent;] 
desire to have some time for consic 
before coming to a decision in answel 
Board.”

6. The observation

The SUCCESSFUL results of the last HALF CENTURY have 
proved beyond question thatoo. are

BOWLANDS’ MACASSAB OILBEG 0 GULCH.
This gulch promises to yield richly, if we 

are to judge by the prospects that are being 
obtained by the Ancient Briton co., who have 
not yet reached the bed-rock. We were, on 
Friday last, shown a sample of the dust from 
this claim, weighing $32, washed out ol 
three car loads ol the gravel.

GROUSE CREEK.
Times begin to be more lively and hopes 

appear to brighten among the miners on 
this creek, not on account of the discovery 
of the long lost Heron lead, which still eludes 
the most eager search, nor by reason of the 
late excitement regarding the Canadian 
claim, bnt because of the indications of a 
continuation of pay towards the upper end 
of the creek being revealed. It appears that 
there are two or three companies grouod 
sluicing in the bed of the creek, above the 
saw-mill, who are getting prospects in the 
gravel that warrant them in believing rich 
pay will be found. In consequence ot this 
the creek has been claimed for nearly a mile 
above, and werjt will be commenced on Ve 
ftlyeM at once. W& ere confident that this 
portion ot the creek will give a good account 
ot itself soon.

Possesses peculiarly nourishing powers in the growth, 
restoration, and improvement ol the Human Hair. It 
prevents it from falling off or turning grey—cleanses it 
from Scurf and Dandriff, and makes it beautifully soft, 
curly and glossy. For children it is especially recom- 
Price 3s 6d forming the basis ot a beautilul head of hair.

CAUTION.—On the Wrapper of each Bottle are the 
words ‘4 Rowlands’ Macassab Oil, &c.in white letters, 
and their signature, A. Rowland & Sons, in red ink.

MjMMORANJDAm

con

ROWLANDS’ KALYD0R,
Is unequalled for its rare and inestimable qualities! n 
Improving and Beautifying the Complexion and Skin. It 
Eradicates Freckles, Tan, Pimples, Spots and Discolora
tions, and renders the Skin soft, tair and blooming. 
Price 4s. 6d. per bottle. a

W
SOUND AND WHITE TEETHPASSENGERS. e

Per sch CROSBY from Portland- -Megan Dugan and W 
Laughlin.

Per stmr FIDELITER from Portland—Miss Martha .

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
OSutrorsÔmenhti^rSflW w n T HopkT’ h"s won for itself such a renown for the cure of
2 children M £gg?« ’ =^17 variety of Throat and Lung Complaint,
O’Brien. H Diamond and wife, John Sandy, G WPrescott, y1S cnt,1Jply unnecessary for us to recount
G B Miran, D Turner (W F & uo’e Messenger) and 20 t!ie evidence of its virtues, wherever it has been 
others. I employed. As it has long been in constant use

Per Btmr NEW WORLD from Puget Sound—Mrs Sim-1 ,hrou2llout this section, we need not do more 
pie, Mrs FrankelL Mte Uahtner, -Misa L Osae, Mis» A ^ail assure the .people its quality is-kept np to 
Maroney, Miss T Lfglitutr, Miss A Lightnor, Miss A tlm best it ever has been, and that itmav be re- 
Fiankell, Mrs D P Wallace, J Lightner, A Frankell, W lied on to do for their relief all it has ever been 
Franked, W McNear, Capt Phrclval, B Fleming, s E found to do.
Smith, O 0 Bartlet, E Bingham, C Anderson, F Oentlen- | 
heize, P Heal, 6 Clootchm.en, 4 Siwaahes.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget Sound_i ^
J H Naylor, Mr RuU^md daughter, Julien, John Leon, '
John Ching, Thorf^on, Sargent, Moore, J Murray, J |
infM bSA Rev^Mr I ^*5^!
Catien, Tirzah Itigelow, Eva Chapman. John Conden. n-i M }■ Erysipelas, jlmdache,

■ 1 ------ — 4 '/««, -Rheumatism, Eruptions and Skin Diseases,
Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors and 
Salt Rheum, Worms, Gout, Neuralgia, as a Din- 

Per sch CROSBY from Portland—Holbrook, Casamayou, I ner an(lfor Purifying the Blood.
O-Brion, Dr Temple. ’ They are sugar-coated, so that the most sensi-

Per stmr NEW WORLD from Puget Sound—Murray, tire can take them pleasantly, and tliev are the 
Beynolds, Mills, H B c, Nathan. best aperient in the world for all the "

Per Stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget Sound— °f 9 family physic.
Wells, Fargo & Co, Newman, Bettman, Brodrick.

Per stmr FIDELITER from Portland— Brodrick, Wal ______
Mandcu! Frskine, Lowe lirot, O’Dwyer^NeustadTOi^ I CtPZ®8* num^ers of Clergymen, Physicians, 
mayon, Grunbaum,Stevens,Capt Grey, HU, Order Dr ?,u. men> an(t eminent personages, have lent 
Steel. ’ their names to certify the unparalleled useful-

Per stmr ACTIVE from San Francisco-Stmr E Ander- ncss of these remedies, but our space here will
Co, O’Dwyer, not permit the insertion of them. The Agents 

blum HBCo Bank British Cotomhi ?TSn’£Green bclow named famish gratis our American Al- 
BosrowRz Bros, Nathan jr TaiTonc * Cn r Edwards’ “ANAC m which they are given; with also full 
Keyser, Thayer, Order, E Themis Hibberi iTcTBrod’ de3cnpt’ons of the above complaints, and the 
rick, Maître, Millard & Beedy, j r stowart’ o n" ’trcatn>ent that should be followed for their cure. 
L’Hôtelier, J W, T B, Ooldetone, Bros, Hutchinson -*0 not be put off by uuprincipaled dealers
Nottemeir.Btnart&Oo Vogei* Co, Oniliatean, E Mar’ with other preparations they make more profit 

5“*^h!ld’Jaaion, Green & Knoctes, A on- Demand Ayer’s, and take-no others. The

SESsssstoi-* "ra - -

Are indispensable to PERSONAL ATTRACTION, and to 
health and longevity by the proper mastication of lood.Price, 81 per Bottle ; Six Bottle* fWUD to

them. The two or three buckets passed into 
the cars were seized by strong, rude men in 
front, who dipped in their heads almost to 
the ears, and thus gulpbed down the precious 
liquid. Meanwhile could be beard from the 
midst of the car the Tearful cries of mothers 
id behalf of their babes, the passionate appeals 
of old men «né- damsels, and the sot» atfd 
groans of children, who stretched forth their 
pitiful little hands with faint entreaties: 
“ Wasser ! wasser ! 0 gebeo wasser !’"
In vain, however; as the graft, tones of the 
conductor were heard above all—" No time • 
get on.” They seemed scarcely to understand 
the order, till they heard the engine whistle, 
when they redoubled their cries, clapping 
their hands to their lips, and exclaimin'», 
“ Doreten !” “ Wasser !” in the most affecting 
strains. The train rolled oft through tbe 
town amid the maledictions of the bystand
ers, who declared it the most shameful sight 
they had ever witnessed in Guelph,—Guebh 
(C.W.) Advertiser.

BOWLANDS’ 0D0NX0
OR PEARL DENTIFRICE,

For Preserving and Beautifying the Teeth, Imrarting a 
Pearl-like Whiteness, Strengthening the Gums, and for 
rendering the breath sweet and pure. Price 2s. 9d. 
per box.

Sold by A. ROWLAND 4 SONS,
20 *m2nt°byeABI,EN’ L0N1X>N’ ,nd bF their Appoint-

MESSRS LANGLEY 4 CO.,
Victoria, Vancouver Island.JeS 2t a m 6mNEW DIGGINGS,

We are informed that very good prospects 
have been obtained by a prospecting party on 
a high bench two miles to tbe east ot Grouse 
creek. The gold is found in the gravel. 
Several claims have been staked off, and a 
number of men will start for the locality this 
morning.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
J. & F. HOWARD,FOR THE CURE OF

Britannia Iron Works, Bedford,
Patentees and Manufacturers ofCONSIGNEES.

CHAMPION PLOUGHS, 
STEAM CULTIVAT0BS, STEAM 

PLOUGHS,

HABB0WS, HOBSE BAKES,

LOWHBE CREEK.
Vaughan, Sweeney and Kelly companies 

continue hydraulioingi Plumbago company 
are making $10 to $12 a day to the band. 
Now or Never company are still drifting 
aerosa the channel with good indications of 
finding pay. East Bank Discovery co. are 
making about wages. Chittenden company 
put in their flume last week and washed up 
12 ounces. First Chance company washed 
up for the week 90 ounces. This company 
appear to have at last struck the long lost

purposes

Price 25 cents per Box ; Five Boxes for $1.00.
Brigandage in Papal Italy.

The Florence correspondent of the London
Times writes on the 17th nil. :__

letters of the 15th and 16th inst. from 
Rome, published in the Italie, give terrible 
accounts of brigands in the Papal provinces. 
In the provinces of Viterbo and Civita Vec
chia (comparatively 
extorting enormous

And other Agricultural Implements.

From their long experience and great manufacturing 
facilities, J. & F. H ward are In a position to supply 
Agricultural Machinery, not only ot the best design, but 
of the best workir aiiship it is possible to produce. Their 
aim for many years has been to manufacture Imple
ments which, whilst most efficient in work, should prove 
economical and durable in use. Being extensive Farmers 
themselves, they have full opportunities of testing every 
machine before offering it to the public.new ground) they are 

sums and committing 
frightful ravages. They wrote to M. Gugli- 
elmi, of Civita Vecchia, to demand 8 000 
crowns, which he paid in order not to have 
his lands devastated. M. Arapta, of the 
same place, not having complied with a si mi.

POORMAN GREEK,
The Alliance company, who have been en» 

gaged for eome weeks past in running 
tunnel to drain the bed of the creek, struck 
the rock last week, and had for a first wash
ing $25,

was repeated 
Legislative Council in a message-ou 
tioo, which is before the public.

7. Shortly after, the Legislative 
voted tbe $10,000, carried in the E 
for the current Educational expense 
year, and moreover (as was then gJ 
understood) the arrears due in Va] 
Island np to March 1st, which amoq 

| $5100 more.

Catalogues j with full particulars, sent free on applica
tion.

London Office—4, Cheapside, three doora 
from St Panl’s. jel ly 

Catalogues can be obtained of the Publisher.

a

MOORE,& CO.,
Cor ner ei Yates and Langley «tree
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